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October 6, 2014 
 
To: Commissioners and Interested Persons 
 
From: California Coastal Commission 
 San Diego Staff 
 
Subject: Addendum to Item W12b, Coastal Commission Permit Application  
 #6-14-1033 (Hitzke Development Corporation), for the Commission 

Meeting of October 8, 2014 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Staff recommends the following changes be made to the above-referenced staff report. 
Deletions shall be marked by a strikethrough and additions shall be underlined. 
 

1. On Page 2 of the staff report, the third paragraph shall be modified as follows: 
 

To address these potential adverse impacts, the Commission staff is recommending 
nine ten special conditions that would require (1) final site and (2) revised final 
landscape plans requiring all removed trees to be replaced and prohibiting the use 
of invasive plant species, (3) a final sign program with easily visible and legible 
signage to alert the public of the available public parking spaces, (4) prohibiting 
construction staging and storage from occupying off-site public parking areas and 
reopening the on-site public parking spaces as soon as possible, (5) drainage/runoff 
control plans that prevent water quality impacts to the ocean from polluted runoff, 
(6) erosion control plans requiring construction BMPs to protect and maintain the 
quality of coastal waters during construction, (7) testing the excavated material for 
suitability for beach deposition and, if suitable, placing the material on the beach 
via the SCOUP program, (8) recordation of a deed and lease restriction against the 
subject property to assure all future owners are aware of the restrictions imposed 
on the subject property, (9) providing a minimum of 31 public parking spaces in 
perpetuity, and (10) accepting liability for costs and attorney fees that the Coastal 
Commission may incur in defending its action should there be litigation 
challenging its approval of this permit. 

 
2. On Page 10 of the staff report, Special Condition No. 8 shall be modified as 

follows: 
 
8.  Deed and Lease Restriction.  PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THIS 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the 

scollier
Text Box
Click here to go to original staff report
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Executive Director for review and approval documentation demonstrating that the 
landowner and lessor have has executed and recorded against the parcel(s) 
governed by this permit a deed and lease restriction, in a form and content 
acceptable to the Executive Director: (1) indicating that, pursuant to this permit, 
the California Coastal Commission has authorized development on the subject 
property, subject to terms and conditions that restrict the use and enjoyment of that 
property; and (2) imposing the Special Conditions of this permit as covenants, 
conditions and restrictions on the use and enjoyment of the Property. The deed and 
lease restriction shall include a legal description of the entire parcel or parcels 
governed by this permit. The deed and lease restriction shall also indicate that, in 
the event of an extinguishment or termination of the deed and lease restriction for 
any reason, the terms and conditions of this permit shall continue to restrict the use 
and enjoyment of the subject property so long as either this permit or the 
development it authorizes, or any part, modification, or amendment thereof, 
remains in existence on or with respect to the subject property. 

 
3. On Page 11 of the staff report, the following shall be added after the last sentence 

of the last paragraph: 
 

City staff have indicated that they have no record of when the parking hour 
restrictions were placed on the subject lot, and that no permits, records or 
documents have been identified that contain any use restrictions on the property 
(Exhibit 7). There is a quitclaim deed that describes the subject property as “for 
public vehicular parking” at the time the land was transferred from the County to 
the City upon incorporation; however, the City has asserted that the quitclaim deed 
did not place any prohibition on future use of the property. Nonetheless, the 
proposed project is maintaining and supplementing all existing public parking. 

 
4. On Page 15 of the staff report, the following sentence shall be added after the last 

sentence of the last complete paragraph: 
 
Therefore, the proposed parking is comparable or superior to the existing parking, 
considering that there are 22 additional spaces proposed. There have also been 
assertions by members of the public that the proposed development is deficient by 
four parking spaces for guest parking. However, the City approved a density bonus 
for the proposed development as it would provide 100% of the units to very low 
income households, thereby making the proposal eligible for and compliant with 
the vehicular parking ratio provided by Government Code Section 65915(p).  
 

5. On Page 17 of the staff report, the following shall be added after the last sentence 
of the second paragraph: 

 
There have been assertions by members of the public that a deed restriction 
currently exists for this property that limits its use to public parking only; however, 
both the applicant and the City have indicated that no records or documents have 
been identified that contain use restrictions on the property (Exhibit 7). As 
previously mentioned, there is a quitclaim deed that describes the subject property 
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as “for public vehicular parking.” The City maintains that this quitclaim does not 
obligate the City to maintain the site for any particular use. However, even if the 
grant deed did restrict the site, the proposed development will maintain and 
supplement all existing public parking. As conditioned, the proposed development 
is consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act which is the Commission’s standard 
of review and the applicant has demonstrated their ability to comply with the terms 
and conditions of the subject permit.  

 
6. The attached quitclaim deed shall be added as Exhibit No. 9 to the staff report.  

 
 
 

 



EXHIBIT NO. 9 
APPLICATION NO. 
6-14-1033 

Quitclaim Deed 

California Coastal Commission 





















































California Coastal Commission 
c/o Brittney Laver 
Coastal Program Analyst 
7575 Metropolitan Drive 
San Diego, CA 92108-442 

~~·--·' . 

OCT 0 ~ 2014 

C.b! · Cf 
CO.!>.STAL r, 

SAN DIEGO c...__, __ . 

October 2, 2014 

Re: October 8, 2014 Commission Meeting, Item 12b: Application No. 6-14-1033 

Dear California Coastal Commission: 

Along with this letter and attachment, I concurrently submitted a letter to the San Diego 
Coastal Commission office requesting a denial of the above referenced application due 
to the development's impact on public beach and recreational access in the coastal area 
of the City of Solana Beach (the "City"). The letter was submitted on behalf of an informal 
group of Solana Beach residents, Save Our Beach Access, which opposes the 
development of a dedicated beach access parking lot, especially when other, better 
alternatives exist in the area. In addition to providing history and current usage of the 
property for the proposed development, that letter discusses the impact on coastal beach 
access and recreation and includes supporting document. 

After reading the staff report posted with the October 8, 2014 agenda item, we have 
concerns with the inclusion of inaccurate, incomplete and unsubstantiated information. 
These concerns are outlined in the enclosed Attachment A for the Commission 
consideration in its decision. 

As discussed in the letter submitted for Save Our Beach Access and in the enclosed 
attachment, the proposed development fails to provide adequate parking either for the 
public or its own residents. The project site is a very important public parking lot and 
beach access, yet the project does not provide comparable parking opportunities to what 
exists there now. The City does not have a viable alternative location for the Junior 
Lifeguard Program. And finally, the project will create substantial negative impacts to 
views and aesthetics. 

Although, this development may be a good affordable housing project, it is being forced 
into an unworkable space while other, better alternative spaces exist nearby. In fact, it is 
ironic that the City represented to Coastal Commission staff that the City Hall parking lot 
can be used for the City's Junior Lifeguard Program as the City staff ignored any 
suggestion that the project be moved one block to the City Hall parking lot. The City Hall 
parking lot is ideal as there are already 2 public beach parking lots with 50 spaces across 
the street from the City Hall lot serving the Del Mar Shores beach. It is a much larger 
parking lot (about twice the size) and the commercial use already exists (and 
complements weekend and holiday beach usage). The only components that need to be 
built are the underground parking lot and the 10 residential units. 



Although, this may seem like a small project to the Commission, we believe it has 
important implications for coastal access and recreation in the City because it is the first 
of its kind in the area. The City has indicated in its LUP that all new development in the 
City will be west of the 5 Freeway and primarily in the Plaza District (one block North of 
the proposed development). The Plaza District is already the most congested area in the 
City as its western boundary is Fletcher Cove Beach Park. Since the majority of vacant 
land is zoned commercial , most future development in the City is expected to be mixed
used (similar to this development). Because many other proposed developments are 
expected to come before the Commission (including a mixed used development one block 
North on the corner of Dahlia and South Sierra already in the works), the Commission's 
approval may set precedent for these future developments. These decisions are related 
to the following : 

Public Beach Parking Lots. Using a scarce resource (public beach parking lots) that 
have existed for decades and currently provide well dispersed public beach access 
and recreational use when other alternatives are available. See attached Exhibit 1 
showing the location of public access points and compatible public parking lots. 

Site Specific and Accumulative Beach Access Impact: Projects especially those going 
through redesign for 4-5 years as this one has should not be approved without site 
specific and/or area specific parking. In addition, all parking and traffic studies need 
to be conducted during the beach season not in April or October as was done in the 
traffic study for this project. In addition, there needs to be some measurement of the 
impact of recent changes and expected future changes in the project area. As an 
example, South Sierra has been impacted by the City's elimination of left turns into 
businesses on State Hwy 101 when traveling north. This has resulted in more traffic 
as cars either stay on Villa de Ia Valle to go North on South Sierra or turn on Dahlia 
and come into the businesses from the back off of South Sierra. Another example is 
the recent change allowing for dogs on some City beaches which obviously brings 
more year-round beach goers utilizing the existing beach access parking lots. 

Approving mitigation measures such as the one presented in the staff report that only 
moves the impact on beach access to on-street parking which is already extremely 
limited as it serves the guest of some 900+ residences already on South Sierra 
Avenue. It is especially concerning that the staff report suggests that there can be 
shared parking with residents in the proposed development on the weekends. 

Density: The use of the public right-of-way to achieve a lot size allowing the highest 
density in the City (a use that is not allowed for under the City ordinances) has 
tremendous implication for all future development (and redevelopment) in the area. In 
the proposed development, the 20 units per net acre became 30 units per net acre 
without the density bonus even included. 

Deed Restrictions/Dedications. The public needs to be able to rely on the enforcement 
of current restrictions/dedications for public parking. 



Lastly and most importantly, the public needs to be able to rely on the process. Public 
input at the local (City) level and the Coastal Commission level must be given some 
weight. When hundreds (probably over 1 ,000) members of the public have expressed 
interest in and opposition to the project, they should be heard and at least 
acknowledged in staff reports. 

On behalf of Save Our Beach Access, I respectfully request that the Commission deny a 
permit for this project. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Representative, Save Our Beach Access 
567 S. Sierra Ave #84 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
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Public Input Missing 

Of particular concern is that the staff report is presenting the Applicant's perspective of 
the project and its impact on beach access with very little supporting documentation. It 
contain very little if any reference to the significant amount of public opposition to the 
project. After a project on the parking lot property was announced by the City in 2011 
and then revised in 2012, numerous residents and members of the public provided input. 
There were hundreds of emails and phone calls and hundreds of signatures on petitions 
-the total input was close to 1,000 individuals. The ratio of those supporting the project 
to those opposing the use of the beach access parking lot for this project was about 99 
to 1. The vast majority of the reason for opposition was the impact on traffic, parking, 
access to the beach, the use of a dedicated beach access parking lot and that the size 
and scope of the project was not consistent with the City's General and Specific Plan. 
There is no mention of the magnitude of the input in the staff report and many of the 
issues that were raised remain unaddressed by the City and the Applicant. 

Project Exceeds Maximum Density 

In Section IV A, the staff report continues to represent the project as a 14,721 sq. ft . paved 
parking lot and to indicate the 14,721 sq. ft. can be used to compute compliance with the 
maximum density for the area with no supporting documentation from the Applicant or the 
City. 

The surveyed size of the parking lot property owned by the City is 12,782 sq. ft as 
documented in the City's own Survey of the Parking Lot. (See Attached Exhibit 2 ). The 
14,721 sq. ft. that the staff report references includes a section of the public right-of-way 
which is not allowed for purposes of determining density compliance in accordance with 
the Solana Beach Municipal Code (SBMC). The 12,782 sq. ft. allows for 8 maximum 
housing units under the related City ordinances including the State density bonus (9 
would be allowed if the City's allowance for rounding up only for 0.70+ units is ignored). 
There are several other City land use and zoning requirements related to this project that 
were not met but this one is especially disconcerting for the public as it sets a precedent 
to allow density manipulation in the coastal zone which clearly impacts beach access. 

Impact on Beach Access Parking 

In Section IV B page 15 of the staff report, there is representation that the proposed 
project provides 53 public parking spaces as all residential spaces will be available to the 
public from 6 am to 10 pm. Requiring the residents to share parking from 6 am to 10 pm 
is not consistent with the City's LUP parking requirements or not presented at the permit 
hearing to the City. 

In addition, the approved project plan does not provide any visibility of the parking spaces 
from the road as also indicated on page 15 of the staff report. The proposed building is 
not an open building and has 0 feet setbacks to the adjacent properties. This is readily 
shown on staff report Exhibit 6. At the street level, the public will need to go onto the site 
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to see if there is an open space at the side or back of the building and then exit out the 
same entrance if there is no open space at the street level. Then they will need to go back 
out to South Sierra Ave to enter the underground parking level to see if there is an open 
space and then out the same entrance if there is no open space. Larger cars/trucks may 
even have to back out of the parking lot when it is near or at full capacity. 

Finally, also on page 15, the staff report states that the existence of 22 additional spaces 
is comparable or superior to the current public parking area. The required number of 
spaces to accommodate the residential and commercial components of the proposed 
development under the City's LUP 2.28 parking requirements is deficient by 4 spaces. 
The demand for parking for these two uses does not go away just because the parking 
stalls get labeled "public" parking. In addition , there is at least a 10% reduction in both the 
size of the parking spaces provided and the turnaround area available. The reduction in 
the size of the parking spaces has an even bigger impact on disabled access. 

Displacement of the Junior Lifeguard Program 

The City says they can move the Junior Lifeguard Program but there is no viable option. 
In Section IV B page 16 of the staff report there is a misrepresentation of the location of 
public beach access and the public beach parking serving these public access points. 
The City's LUP table 2.1 and related maps (See attached Exhibit 1) identify the public 
parking lots and the beach access staircases. As this exhibit shows, Del Mar Beach Club, 
Seascape I and Seascape Shores (at Sierra & Dahlia) provide only private beach access 
and thus do not serve public beach access in any way. There is no public beach access 
at Dahlia as stated in the staff report. 

As indicated earlier, the City Hall parking lot is not viable option for the Junior Lifeguard 
Program and it certainly can't be moved to parking lots without public beach access. That 
leaves Del Mar Shores or Fletcher Cove as the other options for the Junior Lifeguard 
Program presented in the staff report. However, both of these beaches have lateral 
issues as the bluffs protrude west into the ocean at these points. Thus, there is insufficient 
area for the program which has grown significantly over the years requiring a substantial 
beach area. In addition, as the Coastal Commission is aware from past rulings (recent 
implementation of parking time limits), the Fletcher Cove area has significant parking 
issues even outside of beach season. While Del Mar Shores has two small parking lots 
on the west side of South Sierra available parking spaces are not visible to the public and 
there are no circular drives, so all loading/unloading would have to take place on the 
street. 

Other Recreational Impact 

As Exhibit 1 shows the public beach access parking is currently well disbursed along the 
South Sierra (as required under the City's LUP Policy 2.28) with at least one public 
parking lot serving each beach access point. The proposed development will be using the 
only public parking lot within 500 ft serving the popular surfing beach, Seascape Surf 
(Cherry Hill); thus impacting all recreational activity at this beach. 
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Unsubstantiated Conclusions 

At the end of Section IV B on page 16, the statement that "as proposed , the new 
development will provide maximum public access to the shoreline and nearby beaches 
as well as additional public recreation opportunities" was unsubstantiated. The project is 
proposed with a reduction in the parking needs of the residents who will live there and a 
commercial usage that has no relationship to beach access and recreation. It is unlikely 
that the residents will supplement their parking needs outside of the beach access area 
to accommodate the public usage of residential spaces between 6 am and 10 pm 

Under Section IV C of the staff report there are several misrepresentations of the 
neighborhood. On page 18 the report, there is a general representation of the 
neighborhood which is not factual correct. On the west side of the South Sierra across 
from the property there exists many condominium complexes (homeowners 
associations). The Sand Pebble Time Shares is also a homeowners association. The 
public parking lots along South Sierra Avenue which provide the public beach access 
were provided to the County for area parking by the developers of these residences. All 
of these condominiums have significant open space, significantly more setback than the 
proposed project's 1 0 ft. front setback and 0 ft side and back setbacks. They are all 
fronted by trees that result in a tree lined view down South Sierra. 

In this same section, there is also some discussion as to view corridors and impact. While 
it is factual true that there is no view to the ocean from the project area, the proposed 
building will be viewable from Highway 101 and the general public will no longer be able 
to see that there is an access road to the ocean. This view is provided in the attached 
Exhibit 4. 

Lastly, under this section, there is a conclusion that the proposed development is 
consistent with all mixed used development standards as detailed in the Specific Plan 
and a listing of a few standards. The Specific Plan is not a stand-alone set of development 
standards. It works in tandem with the City's General Plan and zoning ordinances (see 
Chapter 1 of the Specific Plan). The Specific Plan also states "The Zoning Ordinance also 
includes the definition of technical terms that apply to the terms used in the Specific Plan". 
As already discussed, the proposed development does not meet the density requirement 
of the area, it is does not meet the 40% maximum residential requirement for mixed used, 
it does not meet the FAR requirement as defined under the ordinance, and it does not 
meet the minimum size of a residential unit. The Specific Plan also sets development 
design standards for the various distinct areas covered in the Specific Plan and requires 
written documentation as to how the development meets those standards. This written 
documentation has been omitted from the Applicants file. 

In this same paragraph, there is also an unsubstantiated conclusion that the proposed 
development will be consistent and compatible with the surrounding area. Since the 
Applicant and the City failed to perform a View Assessment as required under the City's 
ordinance after receiving and accepting view assessment applications in 2011 and 2012 
and the Applicant failed to notice the project for view assessment in 2013 and 2014 (after 
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submitting more project applications) to the City, input from neighboring residences was 
not considered. In addition, to addressing a neighbor's view impact, the view assessment 
hearing considers the consistency of a proposed project as it relates to scale, style and 
setback. 

Other Staff Report Issues 

In Section F Local Coastal Planning of the staff report, there is a finding that, as proposed, 
the development is consistent with the density limitations, building setbacks, parking 
requirements and height limits of the City's commercial zone standards. As already 
indicated above the density of the project is not in compliance with the City's density 
requirements. 



CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

EXISTING PUBLIC PARKING AVAILABLE FOR BEACH USERS 
PUBLIC PARKING LOTS AND SPACES 

TABLE 2-1 

1 · Transit Station 

2 Plaza Street North 

3 Plaza Street South 

4 Fletcher Cove 

5 Distillery 

6 423 South Sierra Avenue 

7 535 South Sierra Avenue 

8 City Hall 

9 Del Mar Shores North 

10 Del Mar Shores South 

11 740 South Sierra Avenue 

SUB TOTAL 

ON STREET PARKING SPACES 

TOTAL AVAILABLE PUBLIC PARKING SPACES 

Chapter 2- Public Access and Recreation 
City of Solana Beach Loca l Coasta l Program Land Use Plan 
Page 5 of 31 

319 

24 

23 

33 

82 

37 

31 

66 

20 

21 

20 

676 

1,384 

2,060 

Exhibit 1 Page 1 



Blue Staircase denotes Private Beach Access Exhibit 1 Page 2 
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Public Parking Lots 

1. Transit Parking 

(106 North Cedros Ave) 

2. Plaza Street North Parkine Lot 

(116 North Highway 101) 

3. PI ala Street South Parking Lot 

(116 North Highway 101) 

4. Fletcher Cove Parking Lot 

(101 South Sierra Avenue) 

5. Di ~til lery Parking Lot 

(140 South Sierra Avenue) 

6. 423 South Sierra Avenue 

7. 535 South Sierra 

8. City Hall Parking Lot 

(635 South Highway 101) 

9. Del Mar Shores North 

( /21 South Sierra Avenue) 

10. Del Mar Shores South 

(733 South Sierra Avenue) 

11. 740 South Sierra Avenue 

Total 

ON STREI: f PARKING 

All public streets from Cedros Avenue, We 
ocean 

Grand Tot al (Includes Parking Lots and Or 

Parkin e) 

l ot# Parkine Lot Bou ndary 

City Operated lot, Bcac~ PMkirg 
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Exhibit 4 View to South Sierra From Highway 101 



California Coastal Commission 
c/o Brittney Laver 
Coastal Program Analyst 
7575 Metropolitan Drive 
San Diego, CA 92108-442 

ret~ r:-. r-:-; l :"':""' n r-;:::;-, . 

b~ . ,_ ~..:.l 1) 
· ~ Oct-QJ$er 2, 2014 

OCT 0 .~ 2014 

Re: October 8, 2014 Commission Meeting , Item 12b: Application No. 6-14-1033 

The Coastal Commission has received a permit application (Exhibit A) from the Hitzke 
Corporation (the "Applicant") to build a mixed-used development (the "Development") on the 
City of Solana Beach (the "City") beach access parking lot at 535 South Sierra Ave (referred 
to on the application as "approx. 500 S. Sierra Ave" and herein referred to as the "Parking 
Lot"). This Parking Lot is identified by the City as a City operated parking lot for beach 
parking (Exhibit B) in the City's Local Coastal Plan (LCP) and on the City's website. 

Following is information to clarify and support our opposition to this project. We divide the 
information into the following categories: 

History of the Property 
Current Uses of the Parking Lot 
Proposed Uses of the Parking Lot 
Coastal Commission Authority 
Why the Coastal Commission Must Deny the Applicant a Permit 

South Sierra Ave is the first street directly west of the Pacific Ocean and runs from Border 
Ave to Lomas Santa Fe. It is not a through street (North Sierra Ave commences at Lomas 
Santa Fe and dead ends at Cliff Street). The first public road running through Solana Beach 
is State Highway 101 which is directly east of South Sierra Ave. 

History of the Property 

There were 5 original public parking lots on South Sierra Ave. These parking lots were built 
years ago (in the 1970's) prior to Solana Beach being incorporated as a city. The County of 
San Diego (the "County"), as a condition to obtain the permits to build condominiums on 
South Sierra Ave, required the developers to dedicate and improve property for beach 
access parking and to provide a 12 foot plus easement access across the properties to the 
bluff. The parking lots and access easements were completed with the understanding that 
the County would build stairs between the bluff top and the beach. The original five lots are 
now owned by the City of Solana Beach. The signs at the entrance of the lots designate 
them as "Public Parking". 

The Westward Construction Corporation (developer of the Seascape Sur condominium 
complex directly across the street from the Parking Lot, the Sand Pebble Time Share directly 
behind the Parking Lot and Seascape Shore condominium complex directly adjacent to 
Seascape Sur) transferred the deed for the Parking Lot to the County in 1972 when these 
properties were built. At the same time, the Westward Construction Corporation provided a 
public easement (walkway) to the ocean which is situated between the Seascape Sur and 
Seascape Shore condominiums. Shortly after the City incorporated in 1986, the County 



transferred the deed for the Parking Lot to the City with a deed restriction for public vehicular 
parking (See Exhibit C for related deeds). Any proposed use of this property must conform 
to this usage or directly contribute to the dedicated purpose described in the deed. 

Current Uses of the Parking Lot 

This parking lot is identified in Chapter 2 of the City's LCP as an existing public parking lot 
available to Beach Users (See Exhibit B). Its current uses include the following: 

Public Beach Parking for the Public Beach Access and Staircase to Cherry Hill 
(Seascape Surf) Beach 
Although Cherry Hill Beach is utilized year-round as the major surfing site in Solana Beach, 
it is heavily utilized from April through September by beach goers from all over. Lifeguards 
are on duty from 1 0 am to 6 pm from Memorial Day to Labor Day to provide safety to the 
public. 

Junior Lifeguard Program 
Many local area Moms and Dads will be familiar with this beach parking lot as it is where 
their children hang out after drop off and before pick up for the Junior Lifeguard program 
during the summer months. This is an annual usage every summer, Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 to 11 :30 am and from 1 :00 to 4:00 pm. The recent 2014 Season ran from June 
161h through August 22nd. Exhibit D provides related pictures at the Parking Lot during drop 
off and pick up. 

Public Parking for the Scenic Resource 
Because this Parking Lot is less than 200 feet from the beach access to the public viewing 
site next to Seascape Sur on the bluff, it provides public parking for the viewing site. This 
viewing area is identified as #3 on the map and accompanying view snapshot in Chapter 6 
of the City's LUP (See Exhibit E). 

Back Up Parking 
This Parking Lot is approximately a block away from the pedestrian bridge to Cedros Ave 
(the Design District) and provides overflow parking for visitors to the Design District on 
Cedros Ave. There are currently significant parking issues on Cedros Ave and in fact the 
City has recently held public parking meetings to address the issues. 

The Parking Lot also provides parking for numerous events which while not adjacent to this 
Parking Lot are within walking distance. These events include but are not limited to the Del 
Mar Fair, the Del Mar Races and the Solana Beach Fiesta del Sol and Concerts and Movies 
at Fletcher Cove. The Parking Lot also provides overflow parking at peak hours for the 
Solana Beach fitness center (Fit Gym formerly Frog's Gym) which sponsors many beach
related fitness activities on the beach and provides a dual purpose for those looking to 
engage in both indoor/outdoor physical activities for their workouts. 

Regular Parking 
As with any public parking lot in a residential area, this Parking Lot also provides parking for 
residential guests and visitors on an ongoing basis. The 900+ residences on South Sierra 
Avenue have significantly fewer parking spaces than would be required under current 



parking regulations, and no guest parking at all except for the public lots they dedicated to 
the County when they were built. 

Public Works Parking 
This Parking Lot also provides parking for City vehicles and has been utilized to temporarily 
store material for public work being done on South Sierra Ave during non-beach-season 
months. 

Since the Coastal Commission staff declined to meet with local residents and view this 
Parking Lot during the beach season, pictures of usage for sample summer days on South 
Sierra are provided in Exhibit F. 

Proposed Use of the Parking Lot 

The proposed use for this Parking Lot is approximately 80% (see page 14 of City Staff 
Report) for housing (specifically affordable housing designated for very low income). In 
addition, the property will include a 795 sq. ft commercial component and 53 parking spaces 
including 31 spaces stated to be for public parking. 18 spaces for the residential apartments 
(3 -1 bedrooms, 3-2 bedrooms, 3-3 bedrooms, 1-4 bedrooms) and 4 for the commercial 
use. The Applicant notes that 2 of the commercial spaces will be used by employees. The 
proposed commercial usage is for a professional office, but with no requirement for hours or 
days of the week of operation. The proposed housing development contains no recreational 
area for the 22 to 88+ expected residents. The City claims that these units are to provide 
replacement housing for residents covered under the Perl settlement (61 covered residents 
in 13 housing units). There are no limits on the number of residents that may reside in the 
proposed 1 0 housing units. The Applicant is setting up a Limited Liability Partnership which 
will enter into a Ground Lease with the City. The City is granting a 55 year lease to the 
Partnership with an option for the Applicant to renew the lease for an additional 35 years. 
The Ground Lease will be $1 per year for the first 55 years and 1 0% of gross revenues for 
the 35 year renewal period. The Ground Lease limits the use of the property for 10 units of 
housing and at least 31 public parking spaces for the 55 years. 

Coastal Commission Authority 

As the Coastal Commission is aware, this public Parking Lot lies within the State designated 
Coastal Zone. The City recently received approval from the Coastal Commission for its Land 
Use Policies (LUP). At the April 23, 2014 City Council Meeting and permit hearing for the 
Applicant, it was represented by the City Attorney that since the City did not have an 
approved Local Implementation Plan (LIP), the LUP policy issues raised by the public did 
not need to be addressed by the City Council as the proposed development would require 
Coastal Commission approval. As indicated by the Applicant and the City, the two parties 
have been working on this project since 2009. In 2010, the City conditioned a pre
development loan with the understanding that the Applicant had informally received approval 
from the Coastal Commission. 



______________ .......... 
The following Coastal Act policies relate to the Appl icant's proposed development: 

Section 30210: In carrying out the requirements of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the 
need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas 
from overuse. 

Section 30211: Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea 
where acquired through use or legislative authorization , including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30212: (a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along 
the coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: (1) it is inconsistent 
with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of fragile coastal resources, (2) 
adequate access exists nearby, or, ... . 

Section 30212.5: Wherever appropriate and feasible , public facilities, including parking 
areas or facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any single area. 

Section 30213: Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected , encouraged , 
and , where feasible , provided . Developments providing public recreational opportunities are 
preferred . 

Section 30221: Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for 
recreational use and development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public 
or commercial recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is already 
adequately provided for in the area. 

Section 30252 : The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance 
public access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2) 
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other areas 
that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile circulation 
within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or providing substitute 
means of serving the development with public transportation , (5) assuring the potential for 
public transit for high intensity uses such as high-rise office buildings, and by (6) assuring 
that the recreational needs of new residents will not overload nearby coastal recreation 
areas by correlating the amount of development with local park acquisition and development 
plans with the provision of onsite recreational facilities to serve the new development. 

Related City LUP policies are identified below . 

......... -------------



Why the Coastal Commission Must Deny the Applicant a Permit 

We represent an informal association of Solana Beach residents and other members of the 
public who signed petitions opposing the replacement of the primary use of the Parking Lot 
from beach access parking to residential use. We outline below the issues the proposed 
development has relating to both the above Coastal Act policies and the policies in the City's 
LUP. Collectively, the issues require a denial of the permit application submitted by the 
Applicant and the City. Given the number of new developments planned by the City in this 
important coastal area, the public must be able to rely on the Coastal Commission 
enforcement of the City's LUP. 

Comparable Replacement Area Not Provided 

This development does not comply with Policy 2.25 of the LUP which requires that adequate 
parking should be provided to serve coastal access and recreation uses. In addition, it 
requires that existing parking areas serving recreational uses may not be displaced unless 
a comparable replacement area is provided. This non-compliance is evidenced by the 
following: 

The width of the current 31 parking stalls is approximately 1 0' (See Exhibit G for Survey 
of the property). The 31 replacement parking stalls are mostly 8'6" , creating a reduction 
in parking stall area of at least 10%. The total parking area reduction cannot be 
determined as the Applicant does not provide in their plans where the parking bumpers 
will be placed to provide a safe walkway for the public and residents. In addition, the 
turnaround area next to the parking spaces has also been substantially reduced from 29' 
to 22', a reduction of 24%. 

The Parking Lot is currently open space with the ability and room for vehicles of any size 
to enter at either end , circle around and exit out at the opposite end (no turnaround is 
required). In addition, open spaces are visible from the street so no entrance into the 
Parking Lot is required if the lot is full. As proposed by the Applicant, the public parking 
spaces will no longer be visible to the public and will be on two levels. Each level will 
have its own entrance (which now will also be the exit) and each level will require a tight 
turnaround (or backing up) to exit out if no spaces are available. The Applicant did not 
provide a turning template analysis to demonstrate the feasibility of a turnaround when 
the lot is full. 

The existing bike rack will be moved out of public view thereby impacting both access 
and recreation. Many cyclists will be reluctant to chain their bikes in out of sight, 
unsecured areas. 

Access to the street from parking level 2 is via a staircase or an elevator. Since neither 
the City nor the Applicant viewed the impact on beach access, no determination has 
been made on whether the steep incline of the driveway entrance to the underground 
parking lot, the staircase or the size of the elevators will accommodate beach 
paraphernalia. 



Proposed Development Will Impact On-Street Parking 

The City and the Applicant did not address the impact on the current street parking. As 
indicated above, there will be two separate entrances (one for each level) into the two 
parking levels that will each have some public parking stalls. In order to provide safety 
to pedestrians, joggers, cyclist as well as drivers, all residential complexes and the 
handful of commercial buildings on South Sierra have considerable red lines (no parking 
zones) to the left and right of their driveways. This red lines typically range from 18ft to 
54ft on each side depending on the building setbacks and open space in front of the 
building. The proposed Development eliminates all open space, will have the smallest 
(10ft) building setback on South Sierra Ave and the eight mature (foliage well above 20 
ft thus no hindrance to drivers) eucalyptus trees will be replaced with immature 
vegetation. Redlining will certainly have to be increased to provide the required safety. 
The decreases will likely result in the elimination of 1 to all 4 on-street parking spaces 
based on applying similar redlining patterns. See Exhibit F pages 34 & 35 for example 
of ongoing violations of redlines during beach season. 

Reduced Coastal Disability Access 

The reduction in parking space size with no enhancement to disability access creates 
more obstruction to disabled persons access rather than enhancing it as required under 
the City LUP Policy 2.57. Since the one disability public parking space in the proposed 
development is 9ft wide (smaller in size than the 31 current parking spaces), disability 
access is being substantially reduced (currently, 31 approximately 10 ft wide spaces are 
available to accommodate larger vehicles). 

Impact of Reduction in Residential Parking 

The project's 18 residential parking spaces do not meet the parking requirements under the 
City General Plan, the Highway 101 Corridor Specific Plan and LUP 2.28 which would have 
required 22 total residential spaces including 3 spaces for guests. (See Exhibit H for parking 
requirements) . LUP Policy 2.41 requires that a modification in the required parking 
standards through the variance process shall not be approved unless the City makes 
findings based on a current, site-specific study that the provisions of fewer parking spaces 
will not result in adverse impacts to public access. 

No current site specific parking study was submitted by the Applicant or the City. 

No evidence was presented by the Applicant or the City that the parking reduction would 
not impact the current and future use of the Parking Lot, which is within 200 feet of the 
public access way to Cherry Hill (Seascape Surf) Beach and the LUP viewpoint #3. 

A Traffic Study was submitted to the Coastal Commission by the Applicant which uses 
out-dated methodology and measurement dates in October; these dates are not 
appropriate data points for public beach and recreational access which is at its heaviest 
between May and September. As indicated in the City's LUP Chapter 2- Public Access 
and Recreation (4th paragraph), the peak season or the recreational use of the Solana 
Beach shoreline by residents and visitors occurs between Memorial Day and Labor Day 



each year. Cherry Hill beach for which this public Parking Lot was dedicated is cited as 
one of the favorite spots. Despite this, the City and the Applicant opted to rely solely for 
its impact study on a Traffic Study using out-dated methodology and 2 dates in October 
as the data points. 

While the Applicant may argue that the 4 spaces for the commercial component can be 
used for public parking, no evidence was presented by the Applicant to demonstrate that 
substantial conflict will not exist in accordance with LUP Policy 2.36 for shared parking. 
In addition, there are no limitations on the commercial use (other than designated as 
professional office space) that would ensure these 4 spaces will be available to the public 
during the beach season or on the weekends. The Applicant indicates that 2 of these 
spaces will be used by employees. Finally, there is nothing to ensure that the clients of 
the commercial use won't need to use the "public" parking spaces. There are no 
limitations or requirements for hours or days of operation to insure that the commercial 
usage is complimentary to beach access demand. Based on the current commercial 
business in this area, the usage will likely be a real estate or property management 
company both of which operate 7 days a week and are especially busy on weekends 
and during the beach season. 

The commercial usage of this project, if successful , will put increased demand for parking 
in the area which will compete with the current parking demand for beach access and 
recreation . In addition, if the commercial usage is not viable , the financial success of the 
project may jeopardize the ongoing maintenance of the property. 

The residential parking demand cannot be mitigated through shared parking, as 
residential needs will override the public needs since the residents have easy access to 
all spaces. The net impact in beach area parking is the same regardless of whether the 
residents park in residential spaces, the allotted public spaces or nearby on-street 
parking . 

Weekend public parking during the beach season is not compatible with shared 
residential parking. 

No accumulative impact of recent City decisions on beach access parking is accounted 
for. As an example, dogs are now allowed on certain beach areas in Solana Beach 
resulting in increased year- round parking demand. 



__________________ ......... 
Project's Impact on Recreational Activity 

As indicated above, the existing Parking Lot supports numerous recreational activities along 
the coast. The Parking Lot is heavily used by surfers, beach goers and visitors wanting to 
enjoy the viewpoint from the bluff. As indicated in the City's LUP, the recreational demands 
in the area are very high and projected to increase, especially in the summer months. Also , 
as indicated above, the City's LUP requires that existing public parking areas serving beach 
access and recreational uses not be displaced unless a comparable replacement area is 
provided. 

Since the proposed building is using the entire footprint of the current Parking Lot and 
the proposed parking structures does not provide circular movement, the Junior 
Lifeguard Program drop off/meeting site will be displaced. As indicated in the City's LUP, 
due to the narrow beaches, lateral beach access is limited during high tides. The current 
program resides at Cherry Hill (Seascape Surf) which depending on tides often cannot 
be accessed from Fletcher Cove or Del Mar Shores, the only other public access points 
on South Sierra. The City has indicated that they can simply move it to another parking 
lot but the parking lots available either have no nearby beach access (Seascape Shore 
- private access only); have no open space and circular movement available (Del Mar 
Shores); already have usage issues (Fletcher Cove - Distillery Parking Lot); or have 
lateral beach access issues (Fletcher Cove, Del Mar Shores). We assume that the 
Coastal Commission needs to carefully consider the impact on beach access in other 
areas if Junior Lifeguards has to move. 

The elimination of open space, reduction in the size of the parking spaces, and the use 
of a steep driveway to enter the underground parking lot all hinder the types of vehicles 
that can use the parking lot and hinder the public's access to beach activities. (See 
Exhibit I for sample vehicle types at this Parking Lot) 

Given the proposed construction period and no limitations set by the City, the summer 
months between Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day wi ll be tremendously impacted 
as in addition to the elimination of all 31 spots, most of the on-street parking on the block 
will need to be eliminated. 

The City's LUP Policy 2.4 requires that new development shall avoid impacts to public 
access along the shoreline and inland trails and that the City assure that the recreational 
needs resulting from any proposed development will not overload nearby coastal 
recreation areas by correlating the amount of development with local park acquisition at 
3 acres per 1000 population and/or development plans with the provision of on site 
recreational facilities to serve new development. Based on this policy alone a project of 
this size should not be built as the required onsite recreational facility would be between 
0.07 to 0.26 acres (assuming 22 to 88 residents). 



The beach access parking lots including this Parking Lot were situated back in the 1970's 
to guarantee beach access at several points along the coast. Suggestions that usage 
and demands on this Parking Lot can and will be shifted to other area parking lots is 
inconsistent with Section 30212.5 which provides, wherever appropriate and feasible , 
public facilities including parking areas or facilities shall be distributed throughout an area 
so as to mitigate against the impacts, social or otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by 
the public of any single area. This includes the loss of the future opportunity to expand 
beach access parking on this Parking Lot as future area demand increases. 

Proposed Usage Violates Deed Restriction 

The deed to the property is restricted for vehicular parking as it is currently being used. A 
deed restriction requires that a property usage be restricted primarily for its dedicated 
purpose. The Applicant acknowledges that the primary usage will be housing (80% cited by 
the Applicant and the City) and the 55 year ground lease with a 35 year renewal option 
prevents the future usage for additional parking . A copy of the deed transferring the Parking 
Lot to the City with the deed restriction is provided in Exhibit C. The City was notified in 2011 
by residents that a deed restriction existed and has a copy of the related deed. 

The City LUP Policy 2.15 requires that the City should coordinate with County and State 
Parks and nonprofit land trusts or organizations to ensure that private land donations and/or 
public access dedications are accepted and managed for their intended use. Presumably 
when the City is modifying or eliminating a deed dedication that supports public access to 
the beach , notification would be required and coordinated. 

Special Requirements for New Development 

The City's LUP Policy 5.16 also required that modification in the required parking standards 
through the variance process shall not be approved unless the City makes findings that the 
provision of fewer parking spaces will not result in adverse impacts to public access. The 
City and the Applicant's response to the public raising the issue of beach access was that 
they were replacing 31 spaces for 31 spaces and that was all that was required . 

The City's LUP Policy 5.26 requires that new development conform to all applicable policies, 
including maximum density provisions. The surveyed size of the Parking Lot property is 
12,782 sq. ft . (see Exhibit G) which would provides for 8 maximum units including the State 
density bonus (9 if allow rounding up). The maximum density for mixed used commercial is 
20 units per acre which is x 12,782/43,560 * 20 or 5.84. Since rounding is allowed for 0. 70 
units and above, the maximum allowable units is 6 prior to allowing for a density bonus. 
Applying the maximum density bonus of 35%, you get 6 x 1.35 = 8.1 units. In order to justify 
1 0 units, the Applicant has included a section of the public right-of-way. The use of this area 
in the net acreage to determine density compliance has never been done before and is not 
in accordance with the related Solana Beach Municipal Code (SBMC) provisions including 
17.12, 17.20 & 17.24. 



As discussed above, the proposed development fails to provide adequate parking either for 
the public or its own residents. The project site is a very important public parking lot and 
beach access, yet the project does not provide comparable parking opportunities to what 
exists there now. The City does not have a viable alternative location for the Junior Lifeguard 
Program. And finally, the project will create substantial negative impacts to views and 
aesthetics. 

On behalf of Save Our Beach Access, I respectfully request that the Commission deny a 
permit for this project. 

Respectfully submitted, 
' 

-' I _ ... --~ 
~ -

Mari · n Jones 
Representative, Save Our Beach Access 
567 S. Sierra Ave #84 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
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A completed application includes the APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENJ Pp.~MIT, tffi~· ?PpentiJ.,ces)o 
the application, and Required Attachments. '1-v-c, r· .- ""£ \ ·_,:; \ 

• Please answer all questions. If a question is not applicable to your project, ~ai~~t;·:~~~ .A~ 0 ~~-:};?· 
'' •1 ';/j ~ ' v 

• Refer to pages 7-8 of the APPLICATION for a list of Required Attachments. {~ ·:,·:·;)~ .. 
~' .. l ' , :'"' .. 

• Incomplete applications will not be accepted for filing. ~ .. ;.~:~ 

• All exhibits must be legible. '-$-('"" 

The following checklist is provided for the convenience of applicants in gathering necessary application 
materials; it is not a complete statement of filing requirements. 

Page Item 

f;8J Proof of applicant's interest in the property . .. .. ..... .. ...... .. .. ..... ....... .. .. .. ... ............. .... ... .. 7 1 

Assessor's parcel map(s) showing the proposed development site and all adjacent 
fXl properties within 100 feet of the property boundary .... .. ... .............. ....... ......... ..... .. .. .. .. 7 2 

Stamped envelopes (no postage meter please) addressed to neighboring property 
f8J owners and occupants and other interested parties and a list of the same ....... .. ...... . 7,8 4, 5 

f8J Vicinity map . .... ..... .. .... .. .. ... ....... ....... .. .. ..... ... ... ... ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. ....... ......... .... .. ...... .... . 8 6 

fXl Two sets of each :project plan(s), site plan(s), and applicable other plans. (Please 
note the size which plans are required to be submitted.) .. ..... ..... ..................... .. ....... . .. 8 7, 11 

Copy of any environmental documents (DRAFT AND FINAL EIRs, EISs, NEGATIVE 
fXl DECLARATION) if prepared for the project and any comments an.d responses .... ... ..... . 8 9 

Verification of all other permits, permissions or approvals applied for or granted by 
f8J public agencies . ............... .. .... .... ...... ..... .... .. ... ... ... ... .. ..... ... ......... .. ......... .... .. .. ..... ... ..... . 8 10 

fXI Copy of geology or soils report (if necessary) ... ... .. ...... .. ........ ....... .... .. ................ ... .. .. . 8 11 

~ Local approval of the project. ... .. .... ... .. .... .. .. .... .... ........ ... .... .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .... .......... ... .. Appendix B 

fXl Has the Notice of Pending Permit been posted in a conspicuous place? .. .. .... .. .. ..... .. Appendix D 

~ Filing fee . ...... ..... ...... .. .............. .. ................. ......... ...... .. ... ..... .. .. .... ....... ...... .. ..... .. ...... . Appendix E 

Have you and the agent (if appropriate) signed the application at the appropriate lines on pages 9, 
rgj 10, and 13? 
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APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

SECTION I. APPLICANT 

1. Name, mailing address, and telephone number of all applicants. 

Hitzke Development Corporation ginger@hitzkedevelopment.com (Ginger Hitzke) 

251 Autumn Drive, Suite 100 

San Marcos, CA 92069 {760) 798-9809 
(Area code/daytime phone number) 

Note: All applicants for the development must complete Appendix A, the declaration of campaign 
contributions. 

2. Name, mailing address and telephone number of applicant's representatives, if any. Please include 
all representatives who will communicate on behalf of the applicant or the applicant's business 
partners, for compensation, with the Commission or the staff. (It is the applicant's responsibility to 
update this list, as appropriate, including after the application is accepted for filing . Failure to provide 
this information prior to communication with the Commission or staff may result in denial of the permit 
or criminal penalties.) 

Please see the attached list of individuals authorized to discuss this matter with 

the Commission or Commission Staff. 

(Area code/daytime phone numbed 

SECTION II. PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

Please answer all questions. Where questions do not apply to your project (for instance, project height for a 
land division), indicate Not Applicable or N.A. 

1. Project Location. Include street address, city, and/or county. If there is no street address, include 
other description such as nearest cross streets. 

(approx.) 500 S. Sierra Ave. 
number street 

Solana Beach San Diego county 
~ 00~ 

Assessor's Parcel Number(s) (obtainable from tax bill or County Assessor): 
298-211-81-00 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

~~ - IL(- /(), i.3 
APPLICATION NUMBER 

RECEIVED 

FILED 

FEE 

DATE PAID 

......... -------------



2. Describe the proposed development in detail. Include secondary improvements such as grading, septic 
tanks, water wells, roads, driveways, outbuildings, fences, etc. (Attach additional sheets as necessary.) 

The proposed development consists of a new mixed-use building with 10 dwelling units located on the second and third 
floor and 1 non-residential unit on the ground floor. The building is covered with a gable roof with multiple dormers. The 
palette of wall finishes is inspired by the local cliffs and consists of stone veneer reminiscent of coastal reef, semi-smooth 
field stucco and siding. 

The building includes a parking garage distributed over 2 stories (open garage on the ground floor and closed garage on 
the subterranean floor). The garage has 53 parking spaces including 3 ADA accessible spaces. In addition 4 bicycle 
spaces and 1 motorcycle space are provided on the ground floor. Out of the 53 parking spaces, 18 parking spaces are 
reserved for the residential tenants, 4 for non-residential and 31 are (replaced) public parking spaces. All existing on-site 
parking will be replaced on site. 

The basement, ground floor and common residential tenant's deck on the second floor are connected by an elevator. A 
laundry room is provided off the tenant's deck on the second floor. A trash enclosure and utility room are located on the 
ground floor. 

New landscaping will be provided between the street curb and the building frontage. Planting areas are also located in the 
open parking garage and on the tenant's deck on the second floor. The common tenant's deck and some private patios 
are partially covered with shade providers (pergolas and trellises) . 

Grading improvements are proposed around the building to accommodate proper rainwater drainage. To provide access 
to both parking garage levels 2 short driveways are being proposed on the north and south side of the property. Storm 
water treatment is handled on site using biofiltration planters and landscape areas. 

a. If multi-family residential, state : 

Number of units Number of bedrooms per unit Type of ownership 
(both existing and proposed) proposed 

Existing units Proposed new units Net number of units on No bedrooms currently exist rgjrental completion of project P reposed bedroom mix indudes: 
(3) 1-bedroom apartments' 

Ocondominium 0 1 0 residential 10 residential (3) 2-bedroom apartments' 

1 non- 1 non-
(3) 3-bedroom apartments' 
(1) 4-bedroom apartments' 

Ostock cooperative residential residential 'all apartments will be deed-restricted and 
affordable to very low-income households. 

795 square feet of non-residential space Otime share 

Dother Ym ~ow Income 

b. If land division or lot line adjustment, indicate: 

Number of lots Size of lots to be created (indicate net or gross acreage) 

Existing Lots Proposed new lots Net number of lots on Exisling Proposed 
completion of project 

1 1 1 14,721 sq. ft net 14,721 sq. ft net 

3. Estimated cost of development (not including cost of land) $ 3,821 ,807 (off/on-sites, buildings, hard costs) 

2 
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4. Project height: Maximum height of structure (ft.) 35' 
• above existing (natural) grade .. ... .. ... .. .. ...... ..... ....... 35' 

• above finished grade .......... ...... ....... ............ ........ . 35' 

• as measured from centerline of frontage road .... .. 35.5' 

5. Total number of floors in structure, including 

subterranean floors, lofts, and mezzanines .. ................... 4 

6. Gross floor area excluding parking (sq .ft.) ............ .. ..... .. 12,920 

Gross floor area including covered parking and 
accessory buildings (sq.ft.) ........................ .... ... .. ........... 31 ,296 

Note: On the ground floor, along the perimeter of the building, some portions of the parking spaces are not covered by a 
building above . Since these uncovered portions are surrounded by a low wall and are part of the structure below the uncovered 
portions of the parking spaces are included in this gross floor area number. 

7. Lot area (within property lines) {sq.ft. or acre) ...... ... ...... ... ... 14,721 
--~-------------------------

Lot coverage Existing (sq.ft. or acre) New proposed (sq. ft. or acre) Total (sq. ft. or acre) 

Building 0 9,871 9,871 

Paved area 12,534 (9,214) 3,320 

Landscaped area 2,187 (657) 1,530 

Unimproved area 0 0 0 

Grand Total (should equal lot area as shown in #7 above) 14,721 

8. Is any grading proposed? ......... ....... ............ ..... .... ..... .... .............................. r8J Yes D No 

If yes, complete the following. 

a) Amount of cut 5,100 cu. yds. d) Maximum height of n/a ft. 
cut slope 

b) Amountoffill 0 cu. yds. e) Maximum height of n/a ft. 
fill slope 

c) Amount of im~er4 er 5, 100 D Location of borrow SCOUP program cu. yds. 
export (circle which) or disposal site 

Grading, drain age, and erosion control plans must be included with this application. if applicable. In certain areas. an engineering 
geology report must also be included. See page 7, items # 7 and 11. 

Please list any geologic or other technical reports of which you are aware that apply to this property: 
Drainage Study prepared by SWS Engineering , Inc. dated 01/23/12; 
Preliminary Geotechnical Interpretive Report prepared by Earth-Strata, Inc. dated 01/20/11 
Both reports are included in this application along with other non-geologic I drainage reports . 
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9. Parking : 

Number of parking spaces (indicate whether standard or compact) 

Existing Spaces Proposed new spaces Net number of spaces on completion of project 

31 standard 22 standard 53 standard 

Is any existing parking being removed? ...... ...... ...... ... ................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. DYes ~No 

If yes, how many spaces? n/a size n/a ------

Is tandem parking existing and/or proposed? .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .. .. 0 Yes ~No 

If yes, how many tandem sets? n/a ----- size n/a 

10 Are utility extensions for the following needed to serve the project? (Please check yes or no) 

a) water b) gas c) sewer d) electric e) telephone 

D D 0 0 0 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

[8J No ~ No ~ No [gl No ~ No 

Wlll electric or telephone extensions be above-ground? ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .. 0 Yes ~ No 

11 . Does project include removal of trees or other vegetaUon? ... .. ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. . ['8J Yes D No 

If yes, indicate number, type and size of trees 9 Melaleuca trees (5 standard sizes, 8', 12', 15" 

20' & 24"). 4 multi-trunk sizes between 18" & 30" per plan sheet L3 

or type and area of other vegetation Dirt, mulch & groundcover of 1,047 sq. ft. 

SECTION Ill. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The relationship of the development to the applicable items below must be explained tully. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

1. Present use of property. 

a. Are there existing structures on the property? .. ....... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ..... .. .. D Yes ~ No 

If yes, describe 

The site is currently a parking lot for public use. There are 31 parking spaces. 1 is an 
accessible space. The proposed project will replace all of the existing public parking spaces 
and will add 22 new spaces. There wil l be a total of 53 parking spaces. 
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b. Will any existing structures be demolished? .. ...... .. .... .. .... ... ... .. ..... .... .. .. . D Yes !2$J No 

Will any existing structures be removed? ... ....... ............ .. .. ....... ........... .. D Yes !2$J No 

If yes to either question, describe the type of development to be demolished or removed, including the relocation site, if 
applicable. 

No habitable structures will be removed. Surface parking and subterranean dry utility 

structures will be temporarily removed during construction but all will be replaced 

in connection with the proposed project. 

2. Is the proposed development to be governed by any Development 
Agreement? ........ ..... .. .......... ........ ...... .. .................. ... ........... ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . 

3. Has any application for development on this site including any subdivision 
been submitted previously to the California Coastal Zone Conservation 
Commission or the Coastal Commission? .... ........ ........ ....... ............... ... .... .. . 

If yes, state previous application number(s) n/a ------------------
4. a. Is the development between the first public road and the sea (including 

lagoons, bays, and other bodies of water connected to the sea) ......... .. 

b. If yes, is public access to the shoreline and along the coast currently 
available on the site or near the site? .. .. .. .. ...... ............ .... ....... .. ... ....... .. . 

D Yes D No 

D Yes [2J No 

D Yes k8J No 

[gl Yes D No 

If yes, indicate the location and nature of the access, including the distance from the project site, if applicable. 

The site is a public parking lot. Persons parking their vehicles on the subject site may 

access the beach by walking across the street to a pedestrian path to the beach. This 

access will not be hindered or blocked by the proposed development. All public parking will be 
replaced by the proposed development. 

c. Will the project have an effect on public access to and along the 
shoreline, either directly or indirectly (e.g., removing parking used for 
access to the beach)? ..... .. .. ........ ...... .... .... .................... ....... .. ......... ...... . 

If yes, describe the effect 

D Yes ~ No 

The site is a public parking lot. Persons parking their vehicles on the subject site may 

access the beach by walking across the street to a pedestrian path to the beach . This 

access will not be hindered or blocked by the proposed development. All public parking will 
be replaced by the proposed development 
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________________ ........... 
5. Does the development involve diking, filling, draining, dredging or placing structures in open coastal 

waters, wetlands, estuaries, or lakes? (Please check yes or no) 

a) diking b) filling c) dredging d) placement of structures 

0 0 0 Yes 0 Yes 
Yes Yes 

0 No [g] No l2J No 0 No 

Amount of material to be dredged or filled (indicate which) N/A cu . ~ds 

Location of dredged material disposal site N/A 

Has a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' permit been applied for? ......... .. .. ..... . 0 Yes 1:8:1 No 

6. Will the development extend onto or adjoin any beach, tidelands, 
submerged lands or public trust lands? .. .. .............. .. ....... .... ........ .. .... ... .. .. ... . 0 Yes r8] No 

For projects on State-owned lands, additional information may be required as set forth in Section IV, 
paragraph 10. 

7. Will the development protect existing lower-cost visitor and recreational 
facilities? .. .. ..... ...... ...... ... ... .. .. ... ....... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .... ... .. ... .. ............................ .. 

Will the development provide public or private recreational opportunities? .. 

If yes, explain. 

r8] Yes 0 No 

r8] Yes 0 No 

The site is a public parking lot. Persons parking their vehicles on the subject site may 

access the beach by walking across the street to a pedestrian path to the beach. This 

access will not be hindered or blocked by the proposed development. All public parking will 
be replaced by the proposed development 

8. Will the proposed development convert land currently or previously used for 
agriculture to another use? .. ........ .. ... ............. .. ........ ..................................... 0 Yes l2J No 

If yes, how many acres will be converted? ___ N...:..:./A_:__ ____ _ 

9. Is the proposed development in or near: 

a. Sensitive habitat areas (Biological survey may be required} .. .... .. .. ..... ..... ..... .. 

b. Areas of state or federally listed rare, threatened, or endangered 
species .. .. .. ........ ... .. .. ................ .. .. .. ............... ... .. .. ......... .. ..... .... .. .... .... .. .. 

c. 1 00-year floodplain (Hydrologic mapping may be required) ................... .... .... .. 

d. Park or recreation area ......... .... .... .. ... .............. ........ .... .... ............ ..... ... .. 

10. Is the proposed development visible frorr: : 

a. State Highway 1 or other scenic route .............. .. ........ ... .................. .. .. .. 

b. Park, beach, or recreation area .. ...... ....... ............................... ... .......... .. 
6 

D Yes r8] No 

0 Yes (8;] No 

D Yes 0 No 

0 Yes 0 No 

0 Yes r8] No 

0 Yes l2J No 



________________ .......... 
c. Harbor area ...... .. ... .. ... ......... .. ......................... .. .. ............................. .... .. 0 Yes ~ No 

11. Does the site contain any: (If yes to any of the following, please explain on an attached sheet.) 

a. Historic resources .................. ..................... .. ....... ..... ........................... . 0 Yes ~ No 

b. Archaeological resources .. .............. ...................... ... .. .. ........... ... ..... .. .. .. 0 Yes ~ No 

c. Paleontological resources .. ...... ...................... ..... ...... ......... .. .... ............ .. 0 Yes ~ No 

12. Where a stream or spring is to be diverted, provide the following information: 

Estimated streamflow or spring yield (gpm) N/A ----------------------------------
If well is to be used, existing yield (gpm) N/A ------------------------------------
If water source is on adjacent property, attach Division of Water Rights approval and property owner's 
approval. 

SECTION IV. REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS 

The following items must be submitted with this form as part of the application . 

1. Proof of the applicant's legal interest in the property. A copy of any of the following will be 
acceptable: current tax bill, recorded deed, lease, easement, or current policy of title insurance. 
Prel iminary title reports will not be accepted for this purpose. Documentation reflecting intent to 
purchase such as a signed Offer to Purchase along with a receipt of deposit or signed final escrow 
document is also acceptable, but in such a case, issuance of the permit may be contingent on 
submission of evidence satisfactory to the Executive Director that the sale has been completed. 

The identity of al l persons or entities which have an ownership interest in the property superior to that 
of the applicant must be provided. 

2. Assessor's parcel map(s) showing the page number, the applicant's property, and all other 
properties within 100 feet (excluding roads) of the property lines of the project site. {Available from 
the County Assessor.) 

3. Copies of required local approvals for the proposed project, including zoning variances, use 
permits, etc., as noted on Local Agency Review Form, Appendix B. Appendix B must be completed 
and signed by the local government in whose jurisdiction the project site is located. 

4. Stamped envelopes addressed to each property owner and occupant of property situated 
within 100 feet of the property lines of the project site (excluding roads), along with a list 
containing the names, addresses and assessor's parcel numbers of same. The envelopes must 
be plain (i.e., no return address), and regular business size (9 1/2" x 4 1/8"). Include first class 
postage on each one. Metered postage is not acceptable. Use Appendix C, attached, for the listing 
of names and addresses. (Alternate notice provisions may be employed at the discretion of the 
District Director under extraordinary circumstances.) 

5. Stamped, addressed envelopes (no metered postage, please) and a list of names and 
addresses of all other parties known to the applicant to be interested in the proposed 
development (such as persons expressing interest at a local government hearing, etc.). 
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________________ ......... 
6. A vicinity or location map (copy of Thomas Bros. or other road map or USGS quad map) with the 

project site clearly marked. 

7. Copy(s) of plans drawn to scale, including (as applicable) : 
• site plans 
• floor plans 
• building elevations 
• grading, drainage, and erosion control plans 
• landscape plans 
• septic system plans 

Trees to be removed must be marked on the site plan. In addition, a reduced site plan , 8 1/2" x 11" in 
size, must be submitted. Reduced copies of complete project plans will be required for large projects . 
NOTE: See Instruction page for number of sets of plans required. 

8. Where septic systems are proposed , evidence of County approval or Regional Water Quality Control 
Board approval. Where water wells are proposed, evidence of County review and approval. 

9. A copy of any Draft or Final Negative Declaration, Environmental Impact Report (EIR) or 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prepared for the project. If available, comments of all 
reviewing agencies and responses to comments must be included. 

10. Verification of all other permits, permissions or approvals applied for or granted by public 
agencies such as: 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• State Lands Commission 
• Army Corps of Engineers 
• U.S. Coast Guard 

For projects such as seawalls located on or near state tidelands or public trust lands, the Coastal 
Commission must have a written determination from the State Lands Commission whether the 
project would encroach onto such lands and, if so, whether the State Lands Commission has 
approved such encroachment. 

11. For development on a bluff face, bluff top, or in any area of high geologic risk, a comprehensive, site
specific geology and soils report (including maps) prepared in accordance with the Coastal 
Commission 's Interpretive Guidelines. Copies of the guidelines are available from the District Office. 

SECTION V. NOTICE TO APPLICANTS 

Under certain circumstances, additional material may be required prior to issuance of a coastal 
development permit. For example, where offers of access or open space dedication are required, 
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__________________ ......... 

preliminary title reports, land surveys, legal descriptions, subordination agreements, and other outside 
agreements will be required prior to issuance of the permit. 

In addition, the Commission may adopt or amend regulations affecting the 
issuance of coastal development permits. If you would like notice of such 
proposals during the pendency of this application, if such proposals are 
reasonably related to this application, indicate that desire ................... .. ...... .. ...... . 

SECTION VI. COMMUNICATION WITH COMMISSIONERS 

!8l Yes D No 

Decisions of the Coastal Commission must be made on the basis of information in the public record 
available to all commissioners and the public. Permit appl icants and interested parties and their 
representatives may contact individual commissioners to discuss permit matters outside the public hearing 
(an "ex parte" communication) . However, the commissioner must provide a complete description of the 
communication either in writing prior to the hearing or at the public hearing, to assure that such 
communication does not jeopardize the fairness of the hearing or potentially result in invalidation of the 
Commission's decision by a cour-t. Any written material sent to a commissioner should also be sent to the 
commission 's office in San Francisco and the appropriate district office for inclusion in the publ ic record and 
distribution to other commissioners. 

SECTION VII. CERTIFICATION 

1. I hereby certify that I, or my authorized representative, have completed and posted or will post the 
Notice of Pending Permit stock card in a conspicuous place on the property within three days of 
submitting the application to the Commission office. 

2. I hereby certify that I have read this completed application and that, to the best of my knowledge, the 
information in this application and all attached appendices and exhibits is complete and correct. I 
understand that the failure to provide any requested information or any misstatements submitted in 
support of the application shall be grounds for either refusing to accept this application, for denying 
the permit, for suspending or revoking a permit issued on the basis of such misrepresentations, or for 
seeking of such further relief as may seem proper to the Commission . 

3. I hereby authorize representatives of the California Co I Commission to conduct site inspections 
on my property. Unless arranged otherwise, t si inspections shall take place between the 
hours of 8:00A.M. and 5:00P.M. 

Agent(s) or if no agent, signature of Applicant 

NOTE: IF SIGNED ABOVE BY AGENT, AP. CANT MUST SIGN BELOW. 

SECTION VIII. AUTHORIZATION OF AGENT 
· · · .,·trl. 

I hereby authorize 6m~V 1-hfzkc.. o-r 0\1 ~~ V4n'f,usy... to act as my representative 

and to bind me in all matters concerning this application . 
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________________ .......... 
APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

APPENDIX A 

DECLARATION OF CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 

Government Code Section 84308 prohibits any Commissioner from voting on a project if he or she has 
received campaign contributions in excess of $250 within the -past year from project proponents or 
opponents, their agents, employees or family, or any person with a financial interest in the project. 

In the event of such contributions, a Commissioner must disqualify himself or herself from voting on the 
project. 

Each applicant must declare below whether any such contributions have been made to any of the listed 
Commissioners or Alternates (see last page) . 

CHECK ONE 

D 

The applicants, their agents, employees, family and/or any person with a financial 
interest in the project have not contributed over $250 to any Commissioner{s) or 
Alternate(s) within the past year. 

The applicants, their agents, employees, family, and/or any person with a financial 
interest in the project have contributed over $250 to the Commissioner(s) or 
Alternate(s) listed below within the past year. 

Commissioner or Alternate n/a ---------------------------------
Commissioner or Alternate n/a 

~-------------------------------

Commissioner or Alternate n/a ---------------------------------

Date 

Please type or print your name _G_i_,ng"-e_r _Hi_tz_ke __________________________ _ 
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____________________ .......... . 

APPENDIX B 

LOCAL AGENCY REVIEW FORM 

SECTION A (To BE coMPLETED BY APPLICANT) 

Applicant Hitzke Development Corporation 

Project Description The Pearl-10 units of very low-income rental housing with 795 square feet of 

Non-residential space, 31 public replacement parking spaces and 22 other parking 
s aces 

Location (approx.) 500 block of S. Sierra Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 

Assessor's Parcel Number 298-211-81-00 

.J-1 I <:s-1-MAJ/'> '1 { 0 I ~/!fi-1 jX'Vt_ 5,p~, F IL /)(.,.4 · 
SECTION B (To BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL PLANNING OR BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT) ~ 

Zoning Designation G V;! ~ L ~121 ot..c, (! L __,..;L=:;._O=----- dulac 

General or Community Plan Designation ~ cyt_l-l\._ ~h-1eYZ.c:..;AL --'c::2.;z-~· .lo:O::.._ __ dulac 

Local Discretionary Approvals 

D Proposed development meets all zoning requirements and needs no local permits other than build ing 
permits. 

~ Proposed development needs local discretionary approvals noted below. 
Needed Received 

D D 
0 0 
0 D 
D D 
D D 
0 D 
0 0 

Design/ Architectural review 
Variance for 

Rezone from 
Tentative Subdivision/Parcel Map No. 

Grading/Land Development Permit No. 

Planned Residential/Commercial Development Approval 
Site Plan Review 

0 D Cond?:ninium Co~vers ion ~ermit . l:&v8. "~ W~ ~r f_evi 1=\.0 <;. 
~ g Cond1t1ona.~ ~pec1al , or Major Use Permit No. ~v(:tu-n.~ 'fA:.-vt:I. 0.,, ... ~ r 
p.; ~ Other L>'DLA re112.;<-<t T'.S 

CEQA Status (t>evS..o('t-'cNi I 'i)l5f'OS J 1l ur.o, ~ /.-CJ/),-.,J /..\~~ J 
~· Categorically Exempt Class 3 .:L Item (~,, c;f'J 15""33"2. 
D Negative Declaration Granted (Date) 

0 Environmental impact Report Required, Final Report Certified (Date) 

0 Other 
----------------------------------~~-------------------

$oL4-JA t?er\C....N by ~iG;~ '6i...v,.1.-f~ Prepared for th@ounty of 

Date &(;;._ ~ /J L( Title Sft?-iNC... ; .P/.l L '?<-li1ALJIJ ¢!S:.. 
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__________________ ......... . 

Application No. {:, -!!/- /()j~ 

APPENDIX C 

LiST OF PROPERTY OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS WITHIN 1 00 FEET AND THEIR ADDRESSES 

(MAKE ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS SHEET AS NECESSARY) 

Please see attached 

Label package 

12 



APPENDIX D 
(Permit Application) 

DECLARATION OF POSTING 

Prior to or at the time the application is submitted for filing, the applicant must post, at a conspicuous place, easily read by 
the public and as close as possible to the site of the proposed development, notice that an application for the proposed 
development has been submitted to the Commission. Such notice shall contain a general description of the nature of the 
proposed development. The Commission furnishes the applicant with a standardized form to be used for such posting. If the 
applicant fails to post the completed notice form and sign the Declaration of Posting, the Executive Director of the 
Commission shall refuse to file the application. 14 Cal. Code Regs. Section 13054(d). 

Please sign and date this Declaration of Posting form when the site is posted; it serves as proof of posting. It should be 
returned to our office with the application. 

Pursuant to the requirements of California Administrative Code Section 13054(b), I hereby certify 

that on, June 24, 2014 
(date of posung) 

I or my authorized representative posted the Notice 

of Pending Permit for application to obtain a coastal development permit for the development of 

The Pearl-10 units of residential rental housing for very low-income households, 

795 square feet of non-residential space for business activities, replacement of 31 

Existing public parking spaces and 22 additional parking spaces. 
ldescnpt1on ot development) 

Located at (approx.) 500 block of S. Sierra Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 92075 

APN 298-211-81-00 
(address of developmerJt or assessors parcel number) 

The public notice was posted at (approx.) 500 block of S. Sierra Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 
92075 

NOTE: Your application cannot be processed until this Declaration of Posting is signed and returned to this office. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

PERMIT NUMBER.. ...... .. .. .... .. . 6~/0 /?1;5 f) 
RECEIVED..... .... ........ ...... ..... t/_~ /1 i 

I 

DECLARATION COMPLETE .. ... . ------------------

13 



6/2512014 Print 

Subject: Notice posted 

From : richard@hitzkedevelopment. com (richard@hitzkedevelopment. com) 

To : ginger@hitzkedevelopment.com; 

Date: Tuesday, June 24, 2014 11:07 AM 

Ginger, 

Attached please find the pictures of the Notice posted at 11 :00 am today. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 



Appendix D 

Declaration and Evidence of Posting 

Photographs of yellow, laminated 
permit card posted to existing 
Notice of Pennit Application 
sign facingS. Sierra Avenue 
at the project site. Posted by Richard 
Schell on behalf of Ginger Hitzke 
on June 24, 2014 at approximately 
11:00 a.m. Witnessed by Helen Subka 
ofHitzke Development Corporation. 



________________ .......... 
APPENDIX E 

FILING FEE SCHEDULE 

(EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2013) 

FEES WILL BE ADJUSTED EACH YEAR ON JULY 1, ACCORDING TO THE CALIFORNIA CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 

>- Pursuant to Government Code section 6103, public entities are exempt from the fees set forth in. this schedule . 

.> Permits shall not be issued without full payment for all applicable fees. If overpayment of a fee occurs, a refund will 
be issued. Fees are assessed at the time of application, based on the project as proposed initially. If the size or 
scope of a proposed development is amended during the application review process, the fee may be changed. If a 
permit application is withdrawn, a refund will be due only if no significant staff review time has been expended (e.g., 
the staff report has not yet been prepared) . Denial of a permit application by the Commission is not grounds for a 
refund. 

>- If different types of development are included on one site under one application, the fee is based on the sum of 
each fee that would apply if each development were applied for separately, not to exceed $107,600 for residential 
development and $269,000 for all other types of development. 

.> Fees for after-the-fact (ATF) permit applications shall be five times the regular permit application fee unless the 
Executive Director reduces the fee to no less than two times the regular permit application fee. The Executive 
Director may reduce the fee if it is determined that either: ( 1) the A TF application can be processed by staff without 
significant additional review time (as compared to the time required for the processing of a regular permit,) or (2) the 
owner did not undertake the development for which the owner is seeking the A TF permit. 

.> In addition to the above fees, the Commission may require the applicant to reimburse it for any additional 
reasonable expenses incurred in its consideration of the permit application, including the costs of providing public 
notice . 

~ The Executive Director shall waive the application fee where requested by resolution of the Commission. Fees for 
green buildings or affordable housing projects may be reduced, pursuant to Section 13055(h) of the Commission's 
regulations. 

SEE SECTION 13055 OF THE COMMISSION'S REGULATIONS 

(CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 14) 
FOR FULL TEXT OF THE REQUIREMENTS 

14 



________________ .......... 
I. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT1 

De minimis waiver... .... .... ................ .. ..... ...... ....... ........................................... D $ 538 

Administrative permit. .............. ....... .. ........................... .... ......... ................. .. .. . D $ 2,6902 

A. Detached residential development 

Regular calendar for up to 4 detached, single-family dwelling(s)3.4 

1,500 square feet or less ........... .. ... .. .............. .. ............ ........................ . D $ 3,228/ea 

1,501 to 5,000 square feet .... ... .... ... ... ............... .... .. ............................. .. D $ 4,842/ea 

5,001 to 10,000 square feet .. .. .... .... .. .......... ...... .. .... ................. .......... .. .. D $ 6,456/ea 

10,001 or more square feet. ...................................... ..... ....................... . 0 $ 8,070/ea 

Regular calendar for more than 4 detached, single-family dwellings3.4 

1,500 square feet or less ...... ..... ... ...... ................................................. .. 0 
$ 16,140or$1 ,076/eas 
whichever is greater 

D 1,501 to 5,000 square feet ..... .. ...... ............... .. .... .. ................................. $ 24,210 or $1,614/eas 
whichever is greater 

5,001 to 10,000 square feet ............... ............ .......... .. ............................ D $ 32,280 or $2, 152/eas 
whichever is greater 

10,001 or more square feet .... ................. .. ... ........ ................. ..... ............ 0 

B. Attached residential development 

$ 40,350 or $2,690/eas 
wh ichever is greater 

2-4 units................. ......................... ....... .. ....... .... ... ................. .... ....... ........... D $ 8,070 

More than 4 units.. .. .... ........................... ... .......... ....... ....... .......... ... ... .. ... ...... .. D $ 10,760 or $807/ea6 

whichever is greater 

C. Additions or improvements 

If not a waiver or an amendment to a previous coastal development permit, 
the fee is assessed according to the schedule in A. above (i.e., based on 
the calendar and/or size of the addition, plus the grading fee, if applicable). 

If handled as an amendment to a previous coastal development permit, 
see Amendments (in Section Ill. F). 

1 AddiUonal fee for grading applies. (See Section JI I.A of this fee schedule.) 
2 Additional fee will apply if the project is removed from the Administrative Calendar and rescheduled on the Regular Calendar. 
3 "Square footage" includes gross internal floor space of main house and attached garage(s), plus any detached structures (e.g., guest houses, 

detached bedrooms, in-Jaw units, garages, barns, art studios, tool sheds, and other outbuildings). 
4 For developments that include residences of different sizes, the fee shall be based upon the average square footage of all the residences. 
5 Not to exceed $107,600. 
6 Not to exceed $53,800. 15 



________________ .......... 
II. OFFICE, COMMERCIAL, CONVENTION, INDUSTRIAL (INCLUDING ENERGY FACILITIES), AND OTHER 

DEVELOPMENT NOT OTHERWISE IDENTIFIED IN THIS SECTIQNJ.a.s 

A. Based on Gross Square Footage 

1,000 square feet (gross) or less .. .... ... ... ..... ............ ... ... .. ...... .. ............. .. ...... .. D $ 5,380 

1,001 to 10,000 square feet (gross) ........ ...... .......... ...... .... .. .. .... .... ........... .. .. .. D $ 10,760 

10,001 to 25,000 square feet (gross) ..... .. .. .. ........ ..... ... ....... ....... ... .. ... .. .... .. ... . D $ 16,140 

25,001 to 50,000 square feet (gross) .. .... .... .. .. .... ....... ...... ..... .... ....... ............ .. D $ 21 ,520 

50,001 to 100,000 square feet (gross) ...................................................... ... .. 0 $ 32,280 

100,001 or more square feet (gross) ..... ...... ... .. ......... ..... ... ....... ....... ........... ... . D $ 53,800 

B. Based on Development Cost10 

Development cost up to and including $100,000 ...... .. ......... .......................... . D $ 3,228 

$100,001 to $500,000 ........... .... ................. .. .. .. ..... .... ... ... .... .. ..... .. ...... ... ......... . D $ 6,456 

$500,001 to $2,000,000 .......... .. ....... .......... .. ....... ... ............ .... ...... ... .... .. ......... . 0 $ 10,760 

$2,000,001 to $5,000,000 .................................................................... ...... .. .. . D $ 21,520 

$5,000,001 to $10,000,000 ..... .. ..... .......... ................. .. ..... ........ ..... ........ ........ .. D $ 26,900 

$10,000,001 to $25,000,000 .. ... ... ................. .. ........ .. .............. ... .. ..... .. .. ..... .. .. . D $ 32,280 

$25,000,001 to $50,000,000 ..... .. ............ ... ......... ....... ... ........ .... ......... .. ....... ... . D $ 53,800 

$50,000,001 to $100,000,000 ... .......... .. ... .... ... ........ ..... .... ..... .. ....... .. .... .... ... .. .. D $ 107,600 
$100,000,001 or more .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... .... .. ........... .. .. .. ........... .. ......... ... .... ........ . 0 $ 269,000 

Ill. OTHER FEES 

A. Grading11 

50 cubic yards or less .................................................. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ..... ....... ..... .. D $ 0 

51 to 100 cubic yards ................. ... ............. ............. ....... .... ..... ... ... ...... .. ....... .. 0 $ 538 

101 to 1,000 cubic yards ......... .. ......... .. ........................................................ .. 0$ 1076 

1,001 to 10,000 cubic yards ............... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. .................. .. .............. .. 0$ 2,1 52 

10,001 to 100,000 cubic yards ............. ..... ...................... .......... ... .. .............. .. D $ 3,228 

100,001 to 200,000 cubic yards .................................................................... . 0$ 5,380 

200,001 or more cubic yards ... .. .. ... .................. .... ............. ........... ................. . 0$ 10,760 

B. Lot line adjustment12 ............. .. ........ ..... ... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ........... .. ........ ... ........ .. D $ 3,228 

7 The fee shall be based on either the gross square footage or the development cost. whichever is greater. 
8 Additional fee for grading applies. (See section III.A of this schedule). 
9 Pursuant to section 13055(a)(5) of the Commission's regulations, this category includes all development not otherwise identified in this section, 

such as seawalls, docks and water wells. 
10 Development cost includes all expenditures, including the cost for planning, engineering, architectural, and other services, made or to be made for 

designing the project plus the estimated cost of construction of all aspects of the project both inside and outside the Commission 's jurisdiction. 
11 The fee for grading is based on the cubic yards of cut, plus the cubic yards of fill . 
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___________________ ...... 

C. Subdivision13 

Up to4 new lots ....... ...... ..... .. .... ....... ...... .................... .......... ...... .... .. ..... .. ....... . 

More than 4 new lots· ... ............... ... ...... ...... ....... ........ .. ... .... ........................... .. 

D. · Administrative permit .................................................................................. . 

E. Emergency permit ........... .. .............................. ... ....... .... .... .. .................. ..... . . 

F. Amendment 

Immaterial amendment.. ............ .. .. .... .... ... .. ................. .... ... ....... ... ..... .... . 

Material amendment... ... ............. [50% of fee applicable to underlying 
permit if it were submitted today] 

D 
D 

D 
D 

D 
D 

$ 3,228/ea 

$ 12,912 plus $1,076 
for each lot above 4 

$ 2,69014 

$ 1,07615 

$ 1,076 

$ 
(calculate fee) 

G. Temporary event which requires a permit pursuant to Public Resources Code section 3061 O(i) 

If scheduled on administrative calendar........... .. .... ...... ..... ..... ... ...... D $ 1,076 

If not scheduled on administrative calendar.. .................... .... ..... .. ... . D .$ 2,690 

H. Extension1s and Reconsideration 

Single-family residence .............. ............... .. ... .... ............ ........ ........ ....... . D $ 538 

All other development. .......................................................................... .. D $ 1,076 

I. Request for continuance 

1st request .......................................................................... .................. . D No charge 

Each subsequent request 
(where Commission approves the continuance) ................... .. .. ........ .... .. D $ 1,076 

J. De minimis or other waivers ....................................................................... . D $ 538 

K. Federal Consistency Certification17 
[The fee is assessed according to sections I, II, and Ill, above] ............. .. 

D $ 

L. Appeal of a denial of a permit by a local government1B 
[The fee is assessed according to sections I, II, and Ill, above] ............. .. D $ 

M. Written Permit Exemption ........................................................................... . D $ 269 

N. Written Boundary Determination ................................................................ . D $ 269 

0. Coastal Zone Boundary Adjustment. ........................................................ .. D $ 5,380 

12 A lot line adjustment is between adjoining parcels where the land taken from one parcel is added to an adjoining parcel, and where a greater 
number of parcels than originally existed is not thereby created. 

13 The fee is charged for each parcel created in addition to the parcels that originally existed. 
14 Additional fee will apply if the project is removed from the Administrative Calendar and rescheduled on the Regular Calendar. 
15 The emergency application fee is credited toward the follow-up permit application fee. 
16 If permit extension is objected to by the Commission and the application is set for a new hearing, then a new application fee is required, based on 

type of development and/or applicable calendar. 
17 Fees for federal consistency items will be assessed now that the Commission has received approval from NOM to amend the California Coastal 

Management Program. 
16 Pursuant to Public Resources Code section 30602 or 30603(a)(5). 
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__________________ ......... . 

I TOTAL SUBMIITED $ 

TO BE COMPLETED BY STAFF 
SUBMITTED FEE VERIFIED BY.' DATE: 

/S SUBMITTED AMOUNT CORRECT? 

D Yes. Applicant has correctly 0 Applicant did not fill out form, D No. Why? 
characterized the development, thus staff has marked the form 
and payment is appropriate. to compute the fee, and applicant 

has paid fee. 
REFUND OR ADDITIONAL FEE REQUIRED? (STATE REASON) 

D Refund amount ( ) 

D Additional fee amount ( ) 

REMINDER: RECORD FEE PAYMENT IN PERMIT LOG 

FINAL FEE VERIFIED BY: (TO BE COMPLETED AFTER COMMISSION ACTION) DATE: 
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' ' 

NOTICE OF 
PENDING PERMIT 

A PERMIT APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT ON THIS SITE IS 
PENDING BEFORE THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION. 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: The Pearl- a mixed-us·e 

Development containing 1 0 affordable rental apartments, 795 sq. ft. 

of non-residential space, replacement of existing free public parking 

and additional parking for new uses. __________ _ 

LOCATION: 500 block of South Sierra on this parking lot __ _ 

in Solana Beach, California 

APPLICANT: Hitzke Development Corporation ______ _ 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 
-------------~---

DATE NOTICE POSTED: June 24, 2014 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE THE 

OFFICE LISTED BELOW BETWEEN 8 A.M. AND 5 P.M., WEEKDAYS. 

PRINT ON YELLOW STOCK CARD 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, STE 103 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-4402 
(619) 767-2370 



Per Section 1, Item 2 of th is application , any of the following parties may speak to the Coastal 
Commission or Coastal Commission Staff regarding the project: 

1. Ginger Hitzke 
President, Hitzke Development Corporation 
251 Autumn Drive, Suite 100, San Marcos, CA 92069 
Tel: 760-798-9809 

2. Michael VanBuskirk 
Sr. Project Manager, Hitzke Consulting 
251 Autumn Drive, Suite 100, San Marcos, CA 92069 
Tel: 760-798-9809 

3. Marco Gonzalez 
Managing Partner, Coast Law Group 
1140 S Coast Highway 101, Encinitas, CA 92024 
Tel: 760-942-8505 

4. Dennis Stryker 
Partner, Stryker Slev Law Group 
3555 Fifth A venue, Suite 205 
P.O. Box 83295 
San Diego, CA 92138-3295 
Tel: 619-599-8266 

5. Michael Burnett, Principal 
Craig Abenilla, Principal 
Robert Gabriel, Designer 
Foundation for Form Architecture & Development 
830 25th Street, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92102 
Tel: 619-906-4006 

6. Michael Schweitzer, President 
Tracy Santucci, Principal 
SWS Engineer, Inc. 
261 Autumn Drive, Suite 115, San Marcos, CA 92069 
Tel: 760-744-001 I 

7. Mohamed Zaki 
Principal, MZaki Design, Inc. 
4670 Saratoga Ave. # 3, San Diego, CA 92 I 07 
Tel: 619-255-1802 
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CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

EXISTING PUBLIC PARKING AVAILABLE FOR BEACH USERS 
PUBLIC PARKING LOTS AND SPACES 

TABLE 2-1 

1 ' Transit Station 

2 · Plaza Street North 

3 Plaza Street South 

4 : Fletcher Cove 

5 ; Distillery 

6 · 423 South Sierra Avenue 

7 . 535 South Sierra Avenue 

8 . City Hall 

9 Del Mar Shores North 

10 Del Mar Shores South 

11 740 South Sierra Avenue 

SUB TOTAL 

ON STREET PARKING SPACES 

TOTAL AVAILABLE PUBLIC PARKING SPACES 

Chapter 2 - Public Access and Recreation 
City of Solana Beach Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
Page 5 of 31 

319 

24 

23 

33 

82 
" 

37 

31 

66 

20 

21 

20 

676 

1,384 

2,060 

- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------





Public Parking Lots 

1. Transit Parking 

(106 North Cedros Ave) 

2. Plaza Street North Parking Lot 

(116 North Highway 101) 

3. Pla1a Street South Parking Lot 

(116 North Highway 101) 

4. letcher Cove Parking Lot 

(101 South Sierra Avenue) 

5. Di~tillery Parking Lot 

(140 South Sierra Avenue) 

6. 423 South Sierra Avenue 

535 South Sierra 

8. City Hall Parking Lot 

(635 South Highway 101) 

9. Del Mar Shores North 

(721 South Sierra Avenue) 

10. Del Mar Shores South 

(733 South Sierra Avenue) 

11. 740 South Sierra Avenue 

Total 

ON STREE PARKING 

All public streets from Cedros Avenue, Wt 
ocean 

Grand Total (Includes Parking Lots and Or 
Parking) 

Parking Lot Boundary 

City Operated Lot, Beach Parking 
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MAP NO. 7309 
SEASCAPE SURF SHEET l OF 3 SHEETS 

SUBOt\1 1$1{)1 WAR~TEE Fl.RNI9f:O BY TITLE HGJI:A'CE N40 TRtiST CCJ1PnNY. ~R flJ . 936972 
YE IIUU¥ Crtfl f"f 'tllll 'It Ul Ht OWIUS OF o• UE !IT U EST[O 111 fl1{ UliO SVID1110 
n TUSM" U O Wf. COIIS(J f Tit '!liE ftf' U U IOi ldt[CU OI TIONO f TliiiN". 

8EIM; II. SWOI'/ISI~ Cf ~TI~S CT n£ ~l'H tlAlf (f M SOOTlt.{ST OOARTER (f SfCTI()4 2 Ql.() ~LOY } 1N S£CT!~ ~. ;(l-HSHIF 14 SOJTH I, WILli~ B. RICk, 4 REGISTER£0 CIVIL [t(j ]t££R, CERTIFY THAT Ttl. 
Rtw&C 4 ~lSl, SN4 SERt~ROifoll 1010\IU~. llCCQfro!HU TO 0£ {JT '~IIl'.. PltiT Tl£Rf.£F, .,.o:itnfR WITH LO~ 5 :J" SI.MSJ".t P\..f.lA, ACCCJ!OIP(j TU r-'AP . 5l.RVEY rF THIS Sl.miVISI~ \otiS !oW>E BY Pf: ~ l.t()(R MY OIRECTI!li 

LOIS I Nl~ 1 WIT MIII UIS SU tOUISICN U( CUDtJU U UN lOH CI)IIUr • u t I tiiAJIMUtl Of 
IJ I MttiiC ~ I llS UO IS 1 to•!)OI(t i i(.!Oj I'IO.IHT IS 0£ 1'1,(0 U S(Ctlot ll!.O Of 1J [ 
~lfll COli£ Of 'I'll( Sl iT( Of Cl liOOIIU UI D IS rllUI'Ut$U iolll 10 TWE $111011UIO' ••I' 
ttl . toT lVITJIU OIISSUI!II1!SIO• ISIOf I (l)ti()()IIIIIIUMlO T. 

THERECf ..0. 5575, F" ll£0 IN Tl£ CHICE ~THE Ca..NTY RlCCRC£1i IF SnN OIE(i() COJW' , HIH S, ~ %5, lll.L BEUI[, ,~t iVc. Ca..NTY IF SOH DIEGO, BET\.EIN t{)Vffo'SER S, 1q71 Ill{) te~r. 9 , 197\ AJ.O SAID 
STiHE (J" C!t.IFCfiNIQ , T(Xj(THER \.liTH A ~TI(Jf fl" Ttl" LIWC !.~It¥; ~ESTERLY Of M I·'EANOER LINE ;(C:':RO H«i h · lh ,·r~ STilTES GOVERI'#.(.Nl SlRVEY IS TRl£ Arl:l CCM'LETE tiS ~; TH!IT fOlK:NTS Cf H£ OMACTER 
SURVEY t.t(l EASTERLY (J" TH£ Kl)l HIGH TIOE lltt: IF nt. FA£1 ~1 ( OC~. IP(I ICQT ED tfiVE BEEN SET[)( FCU«J AT T~ Sl801 V ISI~ B(J.H)MY Cmt£RS 
F~ CCMPLETE t.£1 ES IW E!CIJ'()S LEGAL OESCRIPTitlt OF U£ BCUllAilY (J" THIS Sl.OOIVISICN, Sf.( CERTIF IED TtTU ...(Joi.Fi!l·• :l:SCRIPTICtl MV REPm! At() I WILL SET All OH£R I'Ol.Jo{trfTS (F Tl( CHARt£TER AN) AT fW ' 

r:s:Jm'fg~o!~~f ,~a,m.~~~m ::.l:s!~~I/:C.;:¥r~!~ m•ftl~~ x:l;1 ~:a11!;. Cl4 fi LE ! NT~ Cfflct: (J" M CCWTY OOH£Efl. . ~r:~~~C~O~~~~~P~T~1~:i~:iERE B~!£ 
1IE: ~n11 , tun to nf, tou~n OF WI Ol!to u U SDIOIT U[t t.lf1011l "r.ss liD u•au '"Cl.HTY C1' SAN DIEGO) • B£FCRE ~ M LtiJERSIGNED tl ""l<lRY StiH !EGO AKl SU:H MlU£NTS AR£ ~ Will. 8( Sl.ff iC IENT TO 

srATE cr CALtfll!NtA> ss CN THtS ..2..L... oar CF a,wt -:_, Pn.2, I CCl.MY CF o 
t OT s"'· z. no l . tll{t<fUrtU rt rt tH O TO U TU s.wW 110 • w.vu : Ptatc IN t.t(l FOR SA!O CO.JH Y !'i{l STAT( P(RSCJint..lY llPP"uiRcO A. A. E~Bl£ Tl-£ StRV£Y TO BE RETR~EO . {S£( l[G(NJ 00 ~T NO . .2 . ) 

i:l :o'Lm~m ~f~U~.~:.o:f:!l'f~f,:'w..r;:hf:!f.:~~ : r~~~Fr:ttc~tt'f:~ •. t£LJ.iiC.;. K~ TO K 70 8£ THE PERSCJ~ IJ[IS£ NM I~ StBSCP.I!l£0 TO~ ;:/----4,re" 
4

. w .,..,,;..~ .... (':·; _, , .. .... .. 
I'UctD 01 flti.UT ~tm 011 Ill[ SUI.I((f LillO UGOT u MU 1£ '!llttnU n • ~(C I I l AIIJYE _[RTifiCATE fKJ tlC~Et' TO fo£ THAT HE [XECUT£0 IIi: SlY<'.: . WILLI tiM a RICK R..C E 941b . DATE • ~ I 
US E HlMtT \ UU(D MSUUT TO TIH lO~ IIII U D' I '-*'£ Of Tl( CCIIU'f Of S.U OIUO. . , • I · 

~i,~~!l\t(t~~(JO;r;'l ~:: . OI(GO tO\Inl flOOO toRTIOt 01$llltl Tlll OU\ U tt 

STATE rT CAllFIJ<!<!A) SS 1J1 TH ! ...lf_~y-,;-~/L . 1971, 
CII..OIT'! rT LOS AIQltS) BUIJlE-r. Tlf' lHl!l!SIIIDJ, A MlTARf 

~
N.AWY~ OI<J STOlE PDISCJOAU.Y AP!'EOR[I) 

C , KtGI< IU !£ TO BE ASS!STOI!T SECRE rMY 
A. A. UElJ./IG, DS Cl-KR: ~ ~ ~T6 1'£.TO BE VIC E -PRE~ IOEN T llNO 

b. 6<..fiLWIGV' c;:-v' ~ ~~~liT~I~~~R~I~~u~~::tlc=Ai~~ft ~~~:r~~ 
t IHl EXECIJT£D Tl£ ABCM: CERTIFICJlTE CH BEHIU CT TI£ C{JfPl.'lATI ~ n£RE IN 

NIM:O AI() ACKIGI.EDGED TO!£ THAT Sl.Ol Ctlli'ORAT!IJI EX£CIITEO SAID CER
\.ES~ COOTRI..CTI CN CCfl~il ()l , A C4L IFCRH 1tl CORPmATI ~. AS fl.KR : TlFICAT£ f\:RSI.JAHt TO ITS BYllWS ()ll R£SOI..UT1~ (f ITS 801l.q()(f"OIR£Ct0RS.I 

~~,,.,_.,. .. 

RECF, I H.QVE I£J!El.JITO SET [.h' ~~ ftllJ tlrTIXID MY CFF"IC itll 
~lllU,.P:;) P. FROST, PRE~IOOf~ ~~AI{} STAT£, n-IE ~y l'fiD YEAR IN TH!S CERTlfHJlT( 

, a•1R£sel:-t 1r,1'lrr 
B'!. (,:~_ •. , .. 

UNITED CAliF"mHitl Bftt{K, A CAJ.IFI»>I.II COOPMATI "G, AS TRUST££ 1..N)[R tHA ~ 
CER!O!N IHO rT TRUST RWlllltP <>o'!> 1~, JnO AS FILEII'Ii:io 1\?. II'! Tlq f,.,(,J/h~~(,4.~,.,..---
BD 1970 fT CJ'F!C ttU. RECCilOS : SA ID 

B~~p,;-4 .~/ BY ;.::· ~~~;nW!y __ __,c,__ __________ _ 
~~~~ . 

~'IJ"'c~l[~l,gl ss. 
Tl£ SI GNn.TI-'* (f" Tl£ ClltlTY CF S.II.H DIEGO, QKR IY EAS£PENT AECOWED 

~~~ ·Jl'~~~~s ~l~/i.rr,,tis~~·~~~\rca\llic~~'L ~~~~~.ro M.,W:"~~~~~~~·Ji~~~c~'~:ll:: 
11, !96J, F!LEil'AGE NOS. &11)7, &12l8, bl1J9 AI() &1240, SER IES q, 1100( Tll)l.ll{} Fl!XD ctNTR!l rT SAID CIJ.NTY, !£11EBY CERTIFY THAI Tl£fiE AR( 
!96J rT rTF!C!Al REC!IlOS 1J SAN O! EOO ca.NT Y !tiS BEEN IJ41TIED 1J001 lrl llf'AIO SPECIAl ASSESM!m !JI BOOS ~!CH '' " BE PAlO IN Fill. SHJ 

~ ~~~~ rNT~n~s1 ~hl:r~~~~lRI~}j£Hl~~~S~\'ill ~~;a:=."'~ ~:fiS~~HSTIIl;~~~~v\~06\n~:' 

I, H. M. TAYLCfl. COI.HTY f}(jU£(R Cf n£ CCUITY CT SAN DIEGO. STATE 
rT CALIF"Cfif'.lltl, f-£R£BY CERTIFY THAT I ftlvt EXt.HI!(.D THIS ~P: T~T 
n£ SLeOII/ISICN lS SLeSTANTIA!.lY H£ ~MAS IT APPEAR ED CN H€ 
TENTIITIV£ t41P t#{) ANY APmMD IU.TERATICNS TIOECF ; l HliT All Tl£ 
PROYISICNS CF H£ Sl.SOII/ISHJ~ ~pACT IlK! DI V1S il14 I rT TITLE 8 CF 
Tlf' SAN DIEGO CtLIITY COO£ 1\\l't: BEEN CCM'LI EO ~ITH ; ~ Tf'AT I It< 
S.II.TISfiED THAT TH IS fotlP IS TECif HC.II.LLY CMRECT. 

H. H. TAYLeR 
crum El(;!lfll! 

BY ; ,: m ,_.-,~~· ~/ r0111 crum EI(;! I£~DATED: .£:...lL:.2.L 

I, PmTER D. ~"'S. Cl!RK rF Tt-£ BtW!D 1Y SU'ERVISCRS (J" H£ 
COON'TY rT SAN O!EOO. STATE rT CAL!FtllNIA , I£REB1 CERTIFY !!<IT II£ 
PROYISI CNS C1" ~PTER .2, PMT 2, DI VIS\~ 4 , IT Tl£ BUS1t£SS AN) 
!'R(J'[SSI (H) CCDE HAVE BEEN C!M'!.!ED ~!Ill REGAR!l!J<; DEPOSITS Ftll 
fOXES Ot< 11£ PR::KRTYz;;;_, THIS 5ill1liVISitl< . 

P(); ITR 0 . CI<Ew.'l • 
ClERK rT T!£ BOARil ~ c2u.-ud «'D 001[0;~~ 
rT Slf'[RV!SOOS 

TH 15 IS TD CERll F Y 1 HO.t T~ 1• ORA !JrHI(,L EAS!:l10tTS ,\S SHO'JN c~ 
THIS MIIP DEOir:AT:~ lC lHE SAN D1EGO COU,.TY FLOOO CO)IT!l.O\.. 
DISTRICT ARE nERESY AC((PIED BY TH( !..! NO~ I\~i GK(O OF F ICER OR 
tiGf. NT ON BEHALF" OF" THE SOAR(: or 0/ lfll TORS or THE SAN Dlft'tO 
COUNTY F"LOOO COIHROL 0\SliUCT PU~~IIOhT TO J II1 HD 1UTY (C,\N
FERREO BY RCSOLUTIOH OF" SAID BOD.qO Or DIRrCTOI\~ ti.~ OPT£ !' ON 
MllRC H \8, 19bq , AtiO THf ~1 5 11!:1; i CONSENTS TO THE R~CORD~-

. . 110t~ THERCOF BY ITS DULY l!.UT~OR I ZEO I!G [ Hi. 

SAN 0 I EGO COUNTY F l::lCf CONi&:: ~ - ~: • S T'- ~ T 

BY: / ''!?.,:·.,z_,. f?2£;...:-. ,nrt:r, : f. . / .1/ / 2.2 

APPROVEC ll.S TO FORM. 

BYi§L~ , .. ,,.,Q N,.,"( DATED·'"-?. ' \ c 
OCP\JTY '· ,) ---r-

ReBERT G. 8[RR[ Y 
C(l.N'f'f CCUftEl.. • 

I IOESY APPRt-1£ rn:: JWo£ SEAS(~ SlRF · 
Ftll Tlf' SlllOIV!S!(J< SHW 1JI II£ Alf£1[0 ~P . 

(2, , ".; 
HML£Y F" . Blo::f'l BY :~ OOTEO ,~ 
CllJITY REC!JIOEII '. DEPUTY 

At«:l S.II. ID SIGfolOTlRE IS t«lT P(OUIRED BY Tl£ CO/ERN ir«:i ((()Y . n£RECf . - ~~o\' -~.l... f'3: I , ~TER 0. ~. Q.ER( fF Tl£ BOtJIO I"C' SUPERVISC S Cf Tt£ CCI..WTY 'fl ~~~ ~ . 1J ~'IN OIEOO , CERTIH !HilT SAID IKMl 1J SlfERVIS(RS filS ~ !HIS Fl lf Ill~ 
OE LAV!IN J . OIC!Ml 
Cll.NTYTREASI..RER 

BY •orn:.'ft~!N DAlEO; ::tRE..~ci: ~w~ ~~ ~ ~~(~~ :rr,c;;":ct~ I. fiMID f . BLID1, CllJITY REC!IIOOI IF II£ C!IJNTY rT SAN OIEGJ 

PRWSI()tl 

J' 'I . 

ro~ttCROfiLMt.Ll 

H. H. TAYLCJl 
(I)JITY El(; ll£fR 

PUIPGSES", ,;!()HAS ACCEI'TED Tlf' ril1K. rT rl< [ASEIU(T Ftll (J'[N SPtoa: STATE rT CALIF!JINIA; !£REBY CERTIFY THAT I Ill~ IICC£PTEO FOI ' 
tf' 

1
.._., IM'R, IJrol, ACROSS !NJIIOOILOTS I, l, Alll J, (>£REI!WTUI !I!TIRRED TO RWJ!O!IT!IJI THIS lllP FILED AT 1\£ REOUEST rT II!LLIJ1< B RICK THIS 

BY :ffi(s'f ,ca.: ~ OAT£0 · :U Ttt: Sl8JECT l.JII()), All AS OEDICtiTfO (Jf ~Q I O MllP . eOAY CF J t..o', t'r.' • 191.!, ATL!l.:O 'Ci..OCLc:t.:H. 

STJ!ifT cOt.tr-n £MjJt£ £Jt i1lu HW.IY r. BLI)}4 BY: lhA~·•< A~·r:c · t'~-
c . J . tO..IS(N 1/1 1.·1 JlmTER D. CRVVINS A/1 I CCJ..HTY RECCRDER ttPUTY7 . ) 
DIRECTM CF BY : t.J../ V~" CLER~ lF nt: BlY!Rtl ~~M..t;OATED:~ 
(l{PIRMNT (f SANIHHI"' OCMY 1 fF Slf'ERV ISI'fiS FEE :.1.....m-
MC Ft.Cm CfJITRCL 

COUNTY TM 2976 -l C!~:.~~y 
N:!OP'r.... ..... la.G10T I • D .... C*. 

.nBNO .-Ti~? 

7 .. 311 9 ;Wq,P / ~ 1 '3 l-b18S 
Cf\!..(OtlfiD. Hf...'El . ~-. "e} 
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PROCEDURE OF SURVEY 
SCALE ' 1' •400' 

. "'"·=~~_.:;~NU .. INO C O M~A NVJPROJECT ~ 3479 

1

- ......,_. WI AD !AW OI!GO,CAl.lf'OftHIA HIOt 

MICROfiU'IED 

l b:l Kt UULI HJN 

' 
SEASCAPE SURF 

LOCATION MAP 
NO 5CALE 

Ml. SEARl"' ()I RnDIUS LEti>TH NG. OESCR I Pi lON 
OCLTA 

(j) N B'l"JJ ' 28" E. 311.45 ' & F(X)t() PK NAIL, NO RECCilO, IICCEPTEO AS 

Q) 
P. l., R.S . 1';89 

or22'}4" 270.00' 11.10' 
L2:, 

Q) N 00"00 ' 47" ~ 
Fo.Nl I" I.P.WITH DISC l'llRK£0 "S.D. CO . 

435.75 ' SURV" P£R CO. FIELD 8()()!( R\589, PAG£ 40, 

@) 
O.Ol' w'LY OF P;«Yc.RTY CORIO. SEE OCTAIL 

02"45'5e" llO.OO ' 15.93' 'A", St£ET J. 

0) N IO"IIb'45" W )/4.99' & FOO~ I" I.P.I<ITH DISC l'llRKEO "S .D. CO . 
SURV" PER MI\P NO. 5575. 

@ N 89"38 '00" E 475.0C:' 
& Q) N 89"33' 28" E 

F()JNJ ~K NAIL, NO . RECillO, ACC~PTEO AS 
30.56' P.l. , R.S. 1589 . 

@ N 10"1lb'45" W 103.35' & FlU{) 2" I.P. >liTH ~ISC "R.C.E. 941b" 
N.E. COOt£!! MnP 00. 1>089 . 

0) N 10"40'•5" >1 11b.93 ' 
& 

@ ll IO"Ilb'45" I; 
F(X)t() PK NAIL , I() RECORD , ACCEPTED AS ON 

347.73' t R.S. 1'>89. 

[b FOlHl 211 I.P. \ol!TH o:JC 11R.C .E. 941b11 

S.E. CCilNER t'AP NO. bb89 

& Frutll 2" I. P. wi TH DISC "R.C. E. 94\b" 
PER MI\P Ml. 540<1 AI() fi1P NO. bb89 

& FCIMl l' I.P. WITH DISC "R.C.E. 91l lb" 
PER MI\P NO . 5404 IW I-lAP NO . bb89 

&. FQU() 2" i.P. WITH DISC "R .C.E. 9416" 
P£R fY\P 00. bb89 

MAP NO. 7309 
SHEET 2 OF 3 SHEETS 

SAS IS OF SEARINGS 

THC BASIS OF llEARI~ HEP.£0N IS 11£ >[ 51 Rlrlil OF t.:llY LIN( Cf 
SIERRA A'I£11J[ A5 Stn.N ()I I-lAP NO. 1>089 . 
I.E ., U .10"~b'l!5 1~~ -

LE<£NO 

@) ---. - 1 1~\ CATE~ SC:T il 2",2ll" IR<Jl PIP£ ,-.IJH BRASS 2\S::: 
m::s>;D "R.C.o. 941b" 

• ----- lt£.1Ctli£S FU..UC POINI 115 NOIEC 

0 ----- I! IC-ICATES SET il .!J.l"l18" Ill() ~ PIP~ .. JTH dRtt~:, :1SL 
SHtA.PED " :~ . r.:: . 9llte" saa!~--c_. ,... .,·q·.-_ ··?- • -, 
([f:Ttt_-.'"E : · . .5-e 'I..~! 

I .P . - - - - - ! ~\COT ES I R()~ PIP( 

HEC - - - - -INOI CAIES RElC?.~ 

FO - - - - - l t{)I CATES f ().N) 

Rill - -- - -I NOI CATES R/lliAL 

R S. ---- - iHOI CilT(S ROAD Sl.R~Y 

M S L -- - -I NOICAIES 1011 SEA LE\'EL 

NOTF.S 

1. Tf£ TOTAL AREA I:F. THIS SL~OIViSICI< 1S tl1'2~1: ACRES. 
2. THE TOTAL MJIIIER OF L<m 'S 3. 
l . SEGINl iNG LOT tt.HlER :, 1, OOING LOT f.\.1-eER IS 3. 
4. It£ ~.E STERLY COONERS D> THIS SUlO\VISICI< ARE ON THE APPRIJX

WilT' "EAN HIG1 TIDE LI NE OF THE PIIC IFI C OCEAN AI() ARf IN AN 
INACCESSIBLE LOCATION IW I()T FEASIBLE TO SET . 

S. ANY f'ORTITl" OF LAND LYI"' Bffi.EEN THE I.ESIERLY PRO..(l~ATI :JN 
OF THE folllTH LINE MU THE SWTH LINE OF THE ASOVE DESCR I?TION 
(SHEET 1) AII'J ASOVE THE EXACT~ HIGf< TIDE LI NE IS !NT£!1!1£!: 
TO BE lti:LLOED \.iiTHIN Tl£ ABOVE ll: SCRI PTICI< AND Tl£ SWOIVIS lON 
SH:Ul \£RECI< OOJIICENT iO SAID lAI(). rl'Y OF SAI D LANO LYitlj 
BELCI-1 rHE EXACT "EAN ~ lrli TIDE ~INE IS lliTENOffi TO 8E 1W IS 
EXC'LLOEO FR(Iol SAID DESCRIPTION All.l THE SWOIVISHll SfO.N 1£REOH 
ADJACENT TO SAID U\Nl 

b. A SOILS REPORT U\5 I'IIOE Fell THE LOTS wiTHI N THI S SUlDIVISI Cil Ott 
FEBRUARY 29, 1972, SY H. V. LA~I-1!\STER & CO., It!:., PROJECT NO . 
72-·509b. ~'() SIGNED SY l~ILLIIII' T. EORU~. R.C .L h/07 . 
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c.tr lotnl Ill ~ 

Jllll~ 2 u rM ·n 
DfftCIA~, ::coRDS 

JAil DIUO COUIITY·C4LIF. 

- CLERK. 130ARD Ci- SLIPERVISO HARLIY r.ILOOII 
RfCOR0£11 

..,.= Room 30o, County Mmmtstratlon CM er 
~:.: L San Diego, Callfomla 9210l..J 

•AC• AIIOVC TH• UNII ,.Oit ltiCOitDIIII'I ua.: -......l'.)luQ.,. fEf 

--- 1 va.ttoro ectllr&ll or ..,...t dUHJI.nT.qy·, . 
rlnl Hu.- e•wariS Con•truct1on corporut J 0 11 

87008/2ll-6C wop ' 65 v~ .J 

UHlNCOIU'OJIAHD ARt:A 
l Corporation Grant Deed I ~·------ -.... 
'l'lfiO PMM "'-... '"'\.III-RANCK ANO- -II'ANV ----------------------· 

J'OJt A V.UVABL£ CONSIDERATION, ,_iplef wl.o.ieh i• bereby or&nowledpd. 
WESTWARD CONSTRUC'l'ION CORPOJU\TION l1llt h., c:diJ 1111 .. """'" l• '"' "".,..,' """ 

.. f.)ltloiflll 4etd ., lll'nt U 1ft ' .: .)l.or.:r ol ~· ,r. ' 

a ~orpot&llee orpnbM 1111drr t1w laweof 11M 1111e •f California,,. ... , .. ~~ L UI ,~ .... . , .. . " •· • ~· .- .. • ···· · • ~ • · , . · 

lwrdoy GRANTS to ...,,_,,..,, Oft .. .:!/1/! .~ ."!~ · ' .. ' 
~st~ .. . .. . , ;.:.ll , .. .. .. lliL,,:.t • J · .• \it.tl <~ 

P•:.u .. .J/7./, ~ . COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
JIOllU 0. ClltiiNCS 

., . 

:-•.c;~".:t;: < ___ ............ .... . .- f•ll••i.., MeriiiH ,., ,...,..., In 1M 
c.-ty .r S.n Dieqo r , !itatul C.lilornia : 

Nest 100 feet of the Horth 181 t .. t of the following deeeribed tlel 
roperty~ 

All that po&"tioa of 8011811'1' PLAIA, in the county of San Die9o, State o 
alifornia, H~»r:tiM t1CJ 11ep t111iNt0f 11o. 5575, f£.14td ill t:M offioe of the 
ounty twcorder of •aid cout7, to9ethe1' with that portion of the North 
alf of the Southwest Quarter of SecUon 2, Townehip U South, Ranqe 4 
e•t, San Bernardino Keri4i.n, 1n the County of Saa Diego, State of calif 
mio, aecftrdlnc to ott1c1al plat tbereot, lYing ~orth of a line that is 
pa~alls1 with aad diataat 8~6.9 t••t at right aDil•• ~~th•~l¥ troa the 
South Hne ot eaid lortb halt ot tbe Southwest Quutu1 and w .. t ot t.he 
Weaterlr line ot State Hilbw&r aa detcribed 1n deed tra. M1cbael Collins t 
tbe State ot Cal1totD1M, rtoordtd io Book 357, Pace ~99 ot Official Record 

aald Couatr aad Soatb ot a liat tbat 1• paralltl with and d!ttaat 
.33 teet at r1cbt aacl•• Soutbarlr ,, .. the lortb line ot said lorth 

ot tbe Soatbweat Quarter &Dd lrial laaterlr ot tb• otDt.r line of tna 
II 60.00 toot 8t:Oip dee01'1Hd ill luHellt Deed to tbe Cou.Qtf' ot SaD 

ero, ~•corded Ap~11 ll, 1963 aa Doouaent No. 62239 ot Ott1c1al .~~ 
and known u Sie.r.ra .&nnae. ..oi':c~'CIPAi. ' .,: , 

.. "'"" " ~ .. -.. 'o . 
In \11rihleN Whereor, 111d corporation hat caulllld Ill corpor~ "'""' and teal to be af&.ed ~ ~;.···..;- .\ 
'""'' ' lu Lt ell!CIIIed l.y I -Yreuckut and .... ; 1 , l 
lhrrrunto clul~ •uthori.ed. j j 
D-'-' ' FtVIII,l'l 15', 1972 .. ~ .. 

\ ~ 
I ~ 

"" ,....._ .... 
aD = 

Description: San Diego,CA Document-Year.DociD 1972.151823 Page: 1 of 
Order: 123456 Comment : _~~~~ Q.Jillilll 
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\ ••• ll ••i ' ~ · .. ,,.,, .•. CITY OF SOL/;~,A DEACII 

380. STEVENS AVENUE 
SUIT£ 1120 
SO LAllA BEACH, CALl F :·1~0 J\!11 ?.9 Pll 2• 21 I I 

I . •· 1 \ 0 t. .... P':,, ·.= , ·' •. -J HO II t lift, Offino 
92075 
httnl City Clerk's 

SPACE AIO~E FOR RECORDtR'S U$1 ONLY - t~j ~ . 
Quitclaim De•d DUPLICATE oRIGINAL ~~ 5 

NO TRANSFER TAX DUE 
~--~----------~-

j; ... 
Pro!Kt Solana aeacb. Itde Pet , ·i :II 
w. 0. No. J!!t5100 m A•qor's Parcel 

No.29B.OJn.so, '63·0"·'', zga.za.et 
PIFceiNo. Bfi.Q31Q.A. B. c. b s 

~~ :a 
0 For 1 wluablt conaiderotion, 

of Ce11fornfl 
COUNTY OF SAtl DIEGO, a po11Uc:al subdivision of the Stete 

do ltsi hereby remise, releare and fort\lar quitclaim to 

CJTY OF SOLAttA BEACH, t IIUnicfpal r.orporatfon 

the followil'lg dr.erlb-? '"' property In tht County of San Olego, Stttt of Clllfomla: 

Parcel No. 86·0310-A (7.21-86) (JA:.lA:po) 

That portion of Block 24 of Solana Beach, in the Cfty of Solana Beech, County of San Otego, 
Stitt of Cal ffornf e. 1ccordfng to Hap thereof No . 1749, filed fn the Office of the County 
Recorder of saf d County, togtther wf th that 'j)(Jrtf on of Plue Strett vacated by the Board 
of Supervisors recorded ~ptelllber 16. 1968 es File/Page No. 68-1597~1 in the Offfet of 
the County Recorder of said County lying Northerl1 of th! llortllerly line of LAS BRISAS 
Sul:dhfsfon according to Map thertof No. 7999 filed tn the Offfce of ut d County Recorder. 

Parcel No. 86·0~ C1·Z1·86) (JA:JA :po) 

All of Tfde Park, fn thtt City of' Solana Beach, County of San Otego, State of California. 
as shown and de61cated on Map No. 2143, filed tn the Offtee of the County Recorder of 
sefd County. 

Parcel No. 86·0310·C (7-21·86) (JA:JA :po) 

A strip of lind 100.00 fHt wf* for Publfc v&hfcutar pirkfng fn the City of Sohni Beach. 
County cf San Dftgo, State of Cal1fomh. beinp 1 portion of Lot 4 of Sunset Plaza, 
ltcording to Map thereof No. 5575, ffled fn the Office of tht County Recorder of' said 
Co&mty togtther wf th a portion of the North Hat f of the Soutllwest Qual"tltr, S.n lemardfno 
Base and Htrfdfan, the W.sterly lfne of safd strfp being the Westerly lfne of safd Lot 4 
and the Nort.hwesterly uttns1on thtrtOf and the St\uthtrly lfne blfng the Southerly Hne 
or safd Lot 4 and the Hortllerly line being a lfnt that fs 76.61 feet Northerty of and 
parallel wfth the Northerly Hne of stfcl Lot 4, 
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Parctl No. 86·0310.0 
( 

All thou hn~~tnts for Rtcrtatfoul, P11blfc Pathway and kach Acctss purw11s. and 
tholt Open Spact Euements and Public Ythfcuhr P/ll'tfng•teU dtdfclted end accepted 
on Sulldf'llsfon Mlps, fn the Cft1 of Solana Buc:h, County of San Dftgo, State of 
Californh. 

QUJTC~AlM 0££0 

PARCEL NO.: 86-D310·A, B, C, D 

Deted thh -~dey of _....:;..Ju.-n:.:oe•-----· 1987 (34) 

COUifTY Of SAil OlE GO 

STATE OF' tAllrORNIA} 
COUNTY OF' SAll OlEGO) ss. 

Clert of tilt Boli'd of Supervisors 

On thts 9th day of June tn the 1ttrl~87 , before •• 
ROBERT 0. llMiiA;. T, County Clerk end tli•Offfclo Clerk of~pertor Court of the 
County of San D1•il0• personally appeared KATHRYN A. I£LSC*, •IIOWfl to • to be the 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of said Co11nty, and t1101111 to • to be the person 
wflo executed the within fnstr~~~~~ent on behal f of sefd Covnty, end actnowltd!led to 
me that Nth County executed the same. 

ROBERT. D. ZIIIW.t, COUnty Clerk end elt•Offico. i 1 
Clerk of the Slperfor Court ( , 

!' 

(SEAL) 
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Reoordi"' Requested by 

• SAN DIBOO CAS & BI..BC'l'alC CXJIP~ 

When Recorded 

ICall to : SDG&B~ P.O. lox 1~ 
San Dieso CA v2112 
A'l'TH: Of#!tce Services, lo011 611 

1478 90 · 6H855 

lor5M,il~to'&{:~rJ.'~A I 
1290 KOV 14 AM 1): 4 0 

f r '' · ' ' t L.....EOUII: ,. •.: .••• 

-------------..1...-----sPACB ABOVE POR UCORDI!lt. 'S UAIIEW 

Tr~fer Tax Mone 
SAN DIEGO GAS 6 BLBC!aiC OOKPAJfl 

142707 Jwt' = ~~ 
EASBMl!NT <......) 

CITY OF SOLANA BEACH, a IDUnidpal corporation, (Grantor), arante to SAN DIEGO 
GAS & ELBCTlliC COMI'ANY, a corporation (Grantee), a non-exclWihe eaaeaent tn, upon, over, 
uncler and acro11 the lancle hereinafter 4eacribecl, to erect, ooaatruot, chan&e the size of, 
improve, reconstruct, relocate, repair, maintain and uae fac111tiea oonaietlna of: 

1. Underground fec1lit1es and appurteiWlces for the tr&niJIIlaeion and 
clistr1but1on of electricity. 

2 . Underground coiiiiiWilcstlon facUlties, and appurtenances. 

l'he above facUlties will be installed at suoh locations and elevations vlthln 
and upon the hereiufter described easement •• Grantee may nov or hereafter de8111 
convenient or neceasaey . Grantee also has the right of ingresa aD4 ssrese, to , frou and 
along th1a -•e~~ent ln, upon , over and across tbe hereinafter described land8, upon 
reasonable ~ance notice to Grantor . 

The property in which this eaa-ent 1B hereby granted 1a alcuated in the 
County of San Diego, State of California, deacribed aa followa: 

That porUon of Lot 4 of Sunaet Pl aza , accord1111 to Map thereof No. 
5575, filed in the offi ce of the CoWlty· Recorder of said County of Saa Diego , 
together with that portion of the North Half of the Southveat Qu.u:ter of 
Section 2, Township 14 South, Range 4 Weat, San leJ:118rdino Meridian , described 
in a Deed recorded June 29 , 1988 at Recorder's F1letpage No. 88- 314665 of 
Officia1 Records of aald County of San Diego . 

The e&sement in the aforesaid property shall be a strip of luul, 
including all of the area lyin& between the exterior aldel1nea, which 
eidelinea shall be three (3) feet, measured at right angleai on each exterior 
dde of each ancl every faelllty installed, the approxillltte ocation being 
shown and delineated as "Utlllty Facll1t1ea• on the Exhibit •A•, attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. 

Grantor reserves the rii!lt to erect, place or construct, or permit to be 
erected, placed or constructed, any bulldln& or other atructure, or plant any tree, or 
clrill or dig any -11. within thia eaaeaent upon advance written notice to Oraatee , 
Grantee reaerves the rlgllt to review and approva any and all advance notice by Grantor t o 
provide written consent for Grantor'• reaervationa upon thia eas-nt. Sw:h conaent by 
Grantee shall not unreasonably be withheld. 

Crantor reservea t:be right to increase or decreaae the ground surfaoe 
alevatlona w1th1n thia eaa-nt after the lnatallatlon of Grant:ee'a facilities, said 
elevations shall not extend a uxi.llwa depth of 6 Cdx) inchea below nor extend 
a awd.- height of 12 (twelve ) inches above final sroUDCS surface installation. 
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Grantor further lt'anta to Orantee the rl&ht to •••iln eay or all of tha righta 
and dutiea Jl'Utecl 1D thla aaa ... nt in whole or ln part to other companies prwldin& 
utility or co.aunloatlon facllltlaa/aarvicea. 

Crutea reeervaa the rlsbt and aocapta the duty, to t:rla or reJIOft tr .. a and 
brueh aDd r11110w roota frOID within thh aaseaent whenever Orantae cleua lt naceaaaey. in 
order to prevent daftau· or hazard t:o property or pereona. Grantee shall obtain written 
conaent by Grantor piior to any and all tree, or bruah, or root ttla or re110val. SaleS 
wt'lttea oon.ent ahall not unraaaonably be wltbhald. 

CONDUITS CARRY HICH VOLTAGE BLEC'llliCAL COHDUCTOR.S, therefore Or1111tor aball not 
.ake or allow any excavation or fill to be ude within thll eueaent VITHOUr nasT 
NOTIMNC SA!f DIEGO GAS & ELEC'l'RIC CQU>AJIY BY CAWNG 696·2000, and OB1'AINIRG PERMISSION, 
which PBRIUSSlON aball not unreaaonably be v1thhe1d. Grantee reaervea the ript to 
withhold aald per~~~t .. lon in any and all caaea when future relocations of Grantee'• 
facllitlea within tht. eaae~~ent are evident. 

Thla eueunt ahall be binding upon &M lnure to the benefit of aucoeeaora, 
beire, axeoutora, aclmlnhtraton, per.ltteea, llcenaeea, •sante or aaalpw of orantor and 
Grantee , 

/Jit,r,t~f IN ~I~BREOF, Grantor executed tbie lnatl'UZIIeat tbte /11"-' d&y of 

v 

Drawn Deheaa 
Cheeked 
Sketch 05·11250 
Date Hay 23, 1990 
Project No . 918995-020 
Conat. Ho. 2365950 
A.P. Ro. 298·213·81 
reference :Parcel Ko . 86-0310-C 

per Quitclaim Deed to 
City of Solana Beach 

CITY OF SOLAMA IBACH, a 11111niclpal 

'~ 
By e mr 

Marion B. Dodson, Mayor 

By------------
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CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMt:NT 

:·········································································································· ················: 
~ • Sllte or C.lifomia } On this the /61'Nday of AUflu.sr 19-"2. before me. i . ~./ . 

' i County or 5'6',(.1 Dl£40 ss. Q"?flii-P4J (J;;q.f4 U i 
! the unde,.itned Notary Public, pcnonally appeared i . . 
! t,f1A,f.IM fi. ~N i . . 
! Jff pcnonall)' kno'"' to me i 
i it .~SEAL 0 proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidenet : : Ln:a" ~ to be the ~l}onOIO who executed the within instrument 11 : 

£ Nil 0.. '* 1"/AYDIC or on behalf of the corporation therein i 
' ..... CICI&IIm , named, and ac:knowledacd to me that the corporation ex~uted it . : .... I ..., ............ .._,. W~ndandofficia'Z.I. ~ 

li.,., G• ~ Notary't Slana~ -I ~ ~ i 1; •••...•••••• ~~-••.•..••..• /lti«f. •••••••••••• !l''' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
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.,_..._.....,.,.. 
. 'tW Hl!R!IIV STAT! THAT W£ AM THE C1Mf!NI CFOR AAIINTEAEST'ED W niE lAND 

.tUIOMDft) BV l1-U8 MAP AND M: CONSENT TO ntE PMPAAA110N AHD 
ft!CICIIItOA'T10N aF THt8 MAP. WE H!RB!1Y CEDtCAn TO 1WE Pl8.JC 'n4E EASEMENT 
""' PtOArNIAY PUAP08Ell NJ SHOWN ON 1WD UAP TOOE'TH!R wmt llE RIGHT TO 
!XT!ND AND MAHTAN twWNAOE FAOUTIES. I!XCAVA110N AHO EMBAHKMEHT 
'Sl..OPES ~ THE UNrTS OF SAID RIGHT.oF-WAY. WE HERESY DEI:JICATE TO 
SAHfA F1! RUGA110N DIS'm!CTTMI! WATER EASEMENT ASattO'Mf ON SAID MAP. 

SOLANA eeACt1 WAU< PARTNERS, LP~ A CALIFORNIA L.NtTEO P~SHIP, M 
OWNER 

~EA 
GOIERALP ER 

ROI!£RTM.I .. SH, IHC.,A~COfOPm;.oEHEAA~ 
OV Rdt.t-f... . "" M I 

PA~81DENT ~ ETAR't' "' 

K..oEVEl.OPVENT CORP'ClM.llON, A CAUF'()ANIA CORPORATK»f, ASGfHERAL . .,.,..,. 
""~~~ rrr.?-f•/11 

~AAY - PRESICENT t7 

_,.a....,. 
IUMfTOMO 6AIJ!f bFtJU trORII14 ,A t.AUf"'KNIA 84JH(IN6 tDI(PtJIIArtON. ~f. "6GN&Fitt4~ uuRk:or-mu,;:r KU «PED di'Ril tJ. t'l"'t AG t-IP ND. w-ot"ur. 
IN / - - sv ~< _L ~ I 

TIT\.£ Vr:r6-1tlt."'f' /1Vf',8""f 

SEYMOAI! 0 . J~. FlORENCE JN:X111Y, SUSAN J. IIREIST, SANDRA J. JACD/!IY, 
ST!VEN II. JNX1tiV AND MICHAEL JACC111'(, All BEfNQ IIEHEFICIARY OF A TRUST 
RECORDeD 4f'~tf.. l~ . t'l4f ~ALENO.'fHi'lfiOt70FOFACW..RECORD. 

s1SJ _.-..A~ ~ ~~ 0.:.eo. J~y:r ?'lORENCEJA 

a.c¥.~~~JTJZ .. a:zr~ 
SUSANJ. ST DRAJ.JN:XIIN 

d#.~ \W.L:Ji£ 
THE 8k1NATURE OF TH!: FQ.LCMN'J EASEMENT HOt..DEA8 HAVE 8E9I OMITTED 
UNDER lHI! PAOYISICINO OF I9ECTlON - suesECTlON (o) (3) (Aj Ill OF Tlt1! 
8UIIOM8ION MAP N::r, ~ 1t4Etft l'flEREST IS SUCH TKAT rT CANNOT AIPEH INTO 
A FEElTTtEANO 8AIO IIGNATURE IS NOT AEQUfRED IV THE OOYEANINO BODY. 

1. A lJTUJTY ~mf ORNfT'8) TO M,N OIEOO CCIN80UOAlm CIAS AND 
n.ECTRtC COMPANY RECORDED fEIJRUAR'Y &. 11S8 IN BOOK 47!1 AT PAOI! M 
ANDIIOOK478ATP~I2DC1FOFROALR£COAD. 

I. A PUIIUC ACW) ~ENT OAANTEO TO ni!: STA~ OfF c.\ur:::oAMA 
R~ sarTEV8ER 17, 1n!l IN BOOK 8M AT PAGI! 301 NfO A1!C0R0ED 
~ %7, 1aiiN BOOKMM·ATPAOE3MOFOFRCIAL A!C()AO$. 

S. A UT1UTY EA!BCENT GRANTED lO SAN Df£00 OAS AHO "l!l!:C'llnC COUPAHY 
~CORDED JANUAFN' ~ .1t381N BOOK 888 AT PAOI! t17 AND JANUARY 5.1*" ~ 
800K8110ATPNJIE.t18Nf0 NOYEMBER%7, 1151 .. IIOOK43CII!:ATPAOE4MAND 
JlJM!! 21, 1883 AS AlE NO. 113573 ~~~0 ~6&1f /1,/tfO 4; FILE NO. fO-/, /JBI 
dtL or tYnem RttOifOS. 

4, A WATER LifE EAS!W!NT ORAN1'm TO SANTA FE IRRIOAT10N CISTAtCT 
RECORDED MARCH 4, 1-IN 8001( 7S30AT PAGE 22!5 OFOfROAl RECOAM. 

5. ·A· PUBiJc ROAD EAS&fe:NT QAAHn;O lO niE COUNTY OfF 5o'H oteGO 
AEC0R0£D APRIL 11, 1183 AS RLE NO. 8221t1 AND MAY 11. 1t&1 AS ALE NO. 
MMQ OF OR=rotAl A!CORO. 

8. A 8t.OP!E NIO ~ I!!:ASOt!NT GRANTED TO TME counv OF SAN CIEOO 
AI!CORDI!D MAY 18. 1118S NS AL!: NO. 1!5850. 

te#i6.t.l.OTt:tw51XJQtnOttMV!FfMC'El.f, I'Ut"d I NfD PAACEL3 PER FIP NO.~ 
MCOADm AUOWT 11, tiM. AS ALED It l1iE CJFJa OFnE OOllfTY REOORDEA CF 
SAN Df!QO 00t.H1Y, I!EWG !N A POR'OOH OF BLOCK M OfF 80lANA BEACH, 
ACOOADtfO TO MAP 111mEOF NO. 1741 .. TM! CrTY OF 90lANA BEACtl, COI.NTY C1F 
SAN DIBlO, STAn CF CALIFORNIA. 

~Tm.EREPORT~ S'TnYAATTTTt.!:CO. 
ORDERNO. t7'101-10AUOIOED~MV10, 111t1 AI4D :t'fiL Y 1$1 lf91 

·~.;A:~,.,\ .. 
ON tn-.cA. I I"' I BERlRE ME. T><E UNDmSIOHED. A 

NOT~LcJ~rS.Y.r::o ~ , ~~~"';~~~ ~ 
N!. ON 1'tf!: I!IASJS OF SATlSF~OR't' EVIDENCE) TO BE THIE 

~-==TO=N=-EJ =~.:~THE !IASIS OF SA11SFACTORY' EVI~~,:,~ 
::(;6,L, SECRETARY OF K.c£VEL.oPWI!NT niE CORPORA~ ntAT 

!XECU1'EO lNE WITHfH INSTRtJMEHT, (PERSON AU. Y JOfOWN TOM~ (PAOYED TO ME 
ON l'ME BAStS OF 8AT16FACTORY !VID!NCE:) TO liE THE PERSON(8) 'NHO ~ 
1liE WfTHIN ~STRIMEHT ON e&lAl.F OF THE COAPORA1'10N HEREIN NAM!.D, AND 
ACKNOWlEDGED TO M£ TliAT SUCH CORPORATION EXECUTED THE W1THtN 
JN9'1'RtNEHT PUR9UAHT TO rTS 8Y-l..AWS OR A RESOLIJTlON OF rT8 1t0AA0 Of' 
DfREC'TORS AS GENERAL PARTNEA(S) OF THE PARTNERSHIP THAT EXECUTED THE 
wmtiN INS'TRIJMEHT, (PERSONAlLY KNOWN TOME) (PROVED TOME ON lHI! BASIS OF 
SAT1SFACTOAY !VID!NCE) TO I!I E niE PERSON(S) 'NHO EXECUTED TME 'M'TliiN 
INSmt.IMEHT ON BEHALF OF SAID PAR'Tl4ERSHIP, AND ACKNOM.EDGI!D TO ME lMAT 
SUCH PARTNERSHIP !XI!CUTED THE SAME. 

'NrmESS MY HAND AHO Clff"'C1AL SI!AL 

NV COMMISSION EXPIRES I 0 I (JI I'., 
I I 

tU:Jw.u .,. ..db:L 
NOT M Y PlJBtJC. AND FOR SAID STATE. ~ 

f'RINCIPAl PlACE OF BUSINESS.. ...J....... D ~ 0 

•STA.TEOF~A · ) 
COUHTV OF Du1Q l SS. 

@ """""""""' ...... """"""""' ...,,......_c.lllolfl. 
8M CWQO OOUim' 

W, o.- E--. OCT C'I ,._. 
u •" I o ' '( o, • 

COUNTY 

:a,~ ~~m =~YTH!~~DHthMA•d"j!~I!IUC 1L 
(PEASONALL Y f<HOWN TO M~ (F'AOYE1) TO ME ON THE BASIS OF BAnSf/~y 
EVrDEHCE) TO Be TME GENERAL PARTNER(Sl OF niE PA.R"TNERSHIP THAT EXECU'T!D 
TME wmtiN INsmUMetr, ~ALlY ~TO ME) (PROVED TO ME ON TMI! 
BAStS OF 8AT18FACTORY I!VIDENC'E) TO I!IE lliE PERSON(8) MtO EXECUTED l'ME 
'M'TlitH ftSTRUM!NT ON !~ALF OF SAID PARTNERSHIP, AND ACKNOWlEOO!O TO Wt! 
THAT SUCH PARTN~SHIP EXECUTED ltiE SAME. 

'NJTN~ MY HAND AND OR=JCIAL SEAL 

MYCOMMISSKJN ~RES ,,,t,/t4J 
tadw.t "/.atu_, 

NOTARY~ IN AND R:)R SAID STATE~ • 

PRINOPALPLACEOFSUSINESSIN San OarAfO 

"STATE OF c:Alf<'RN~ · ___ ) 
COUNTY OF~) S9 

~-----"""" ........ __,....,.. _~ 

""""""""""" -.c:....~ OC'T 01.1 .. 

COUHTV 

:rARY /T)a~h. ~ ~'lJ A SAtD B= M:e~~~~:~~ 
a.£lc C t M J:r\•~ (PERSONAl LY I<NOWN TO ME) (PROVED TO 

ME ON ntE BASJS OF SATlSFACTORY EVIDENCE) TO BE THE 

=-==TO=N=-E)~~ :~THE BASIS OF SATlSFACTORY EVIr:,~~~ 
=EXECUT~;==o=n."'e"'~~=~~e:~~':.'..S:t:;.;.,.ll-4~~~~ ~~~ 
ON THI! IIASlS OfF SATlSFACT'ORY EVtDeNCE) TO Ill! THE PERSOH(S1 WHO EXI!ClJTED 
lMf: WITHIN IHSTRUM~a4T ON BEHAlF OF THE COAPORAl10N HEABN NAMED, AND 
ACfCHOWLEDOED TO ME THAT SUCH COAPORATlON I!XEW1'n) THI! WTTHtN 
INSTR\IWENT PURS1JANT TO ITS BY-lAWS OR A AE80LunoN Of rTS BOARD OF 
DIR!!C'TOR! A8 GENERAL PARTNER(S) OF Tl~E PARTNERSHIP TliAT EXECU'1'm TME 
wmflN INS'mUMENT, [PERSONALLY KNOMt TO ME)tpAOVI!DTOM! OH THI! !lASS OF 
SA"MFACTORY E\11CENCE) TO I!IE TliE PERSON(S) WHO ~D "THE Wf'TlflN 
INSTftUMENT ON I!E'HAlF OF SAID P~ERSHIP, AHO ACKMOWl.EDGED TO ME TKAT 
SUCH PAR'TJrfERSHIP EXI!CUTED THE SAME. 

WfTNESS MY HAND AND OFACIA.l SEAL 

MVCOWISOIOH l!lCPIAES I ofo ,/ 91/ 
/..d..., -4 ..c:th._- I 

NOTARY~ AND FOR SAID STAn.~ 

PRWCIPAL Pl.AC! OF BUSINESS IN~. 

""'"'"""" ....,""*-~ •""""'"''--
...,.DII"CIOCOUNTY 

..,o......~ OCTOt,l* 

C:OUHTY 

PARCEL MAP NO. 16639 
SHEET I OF d SHeETS 

nt8 MAP WA8 f'MPAHED IIY I« OR UNC!:R IIY ~ AH0 ut liMeD lJPClll A 
FB.D &fRVEY IN cc:NaWANCE 'NI'n4 ntE FECOtREMEHTS OF THE 8UIDfYaoN 
~ N:f AND LOCAL OfDfrWreCB AT THE REaU!:!T OF AICI8!'RT M. ..etf Clif 
JIHJMN 11, 1.., AND I STATE TMAT lAO au~ I! TRU! MO ~ Aft 
8HOWN; TKAT THI! MONUM!NTI AN! OF lMe aww:TER lOCATED ANO OCCUPY 
~ POSmON 8HOWN 1'MEMJN. I 'Mll 8ET ALL OTHER MC:NJII!HTS CIF 1M~ 
CH~R AND AT P08mON WDICAlm rtf 1ME LEOEND .. nH MAP AFTER 'TME 
OCJIIPI..EnON OfF lME NDJ1RED ~ AHO ALL 8UC:H MOHUMENT8 ~ 
OR Wft.1. 8E 8Uff1CtEHTTO ENAI!IU! THE 8URYEY TO 8! RETRACED, (8!1! l!OEHO Cit 
MiRTHO.~ 

I H!REBY STA~ ntAT nus PAACa. ~ 8\18STAHT1Al.LY ~ TO n-1! 
APfl'ROYED OR OONDI'TIONAU.Y ~ '1"91!A11VI! MAP, F Nftf. 

~~· 
IIY AEOIS'TM.T10N !XPtREB ttsWr 

l, MOR1'0N F. AUGUST, CfTV !HOINEER OF 80lANA 8EACH. STATE THAT ltUS MAP 
DOlES NOT A.PPeAA TO BE A MAP OF A MAJOR SI..IBOM8tON FOR WHICH A ANAL MAP IS 
nmurRED PVASUANT TO SECTKlN 8IM2I Of 'TMe SUIIIOM8KIN MAP N:f. I FUR'T1'tER 
STATE !MAT nttS PAAC%1. MAP ()ONF()AMS TO PI~ m1i O&V* i.tJI'Mi;MT !"FifMt f 
1/0. 80· 8tJ ·f8 AAIO t OMI"'OirM' 0/ITII TilE REQUIIf~MeffG or TH~ 
AUIJO!VIGttJIJ M 4P AtT. 

.. l 
__:&· 

I D£'IIORAH HARRINOTON, aTY a..ERK OF 'rn£ CtTY OF~. c:eRTFY TliAT 
SAID CrTY COUNOL HAS A.PPRO\Ia) Tlfl8 WA.P, HAS ACCEPTED, ON BEHAlF OF EAaf 
OFFEREE AND OfWfTEE EAQ1 OfFER OF OEDtCAllCN, ORAHT AND WNVEF4 OF 
RIOHTS A8 SET R:lfmi ON TliiS MAP, SUBJECT TO fMPACNENENTS, F ANV. 

DEBORAH HARRfNGTQN, ct..EAK OFntE aTY COUNCft. 

DATE .JjAnt 4
1 

t 'ilJ I BY~~W.·! ·· 
- . ' 

FUDTH1S2a.!!:....._ ~Y~C, 
l!kXJKOFPARCEL MAPS AT PMJE 'TlHI! 

AHNE'TTE"~NlS 

OOUNlY"""""""" 
F£ESI11 .CO 
..., • • 1.00 

""~Ct:-~.i'~r-~ 

OIL. CD<>'D /llt>t!J< e"~-

SOWARDS - ~""' ENGINEERING, INC. --.--run' .-..n.a •WJ~UE tuw: Mil 
U~e~Wrr"H.u.c......,. ~,..,._,., 

__,-"" 

~ 
t 
~ 

~ 



•Sf ATE CF CALFORNIA ) 
COUNTV Of' ...y.I!{O!: l S8. 

ON ~ ~.I'M I llfFON!ME, THElMDER81GN£0 ANOTAIIYPUIIUC 
IN AND 110A SAID STATE. P£A80NALLY ~ ~~ t tfdl..,... 
(nR80NAl.L Y ~ TO ME) (F'ACN'm TO ME ON THE IWIIS OF mFACTORY 
t'YIDEHCE) TO BE THE 'Ill~ PRESfDENT, AND 

tl•'f':'l ,..WC.C141\ (PE'RSONALLY JCN0WN TO ME) (PROVED TO 1ft ON lliE 
BASIS OF. SA'nsFACTOftY rn~ TO llE THE ""f. ~dl ....... . _..., 
OF mE CQRPORAnON THAT EXECUTED lliE WfTliN INsmtMENT AS (BENt:ACIARY) 
AND (PERSON.W.. Y KHOWN TO ME} (PAOYED TOM! ON ~ BA!IS C7 SATl8FACTORY 
EVIDENCE) TO 8! THE Pm80N8 WHO EXECtJT'm 1M!' ~ ON aEHAlF OF SAID 
CORPORA110N, AHO Aa<NOWlEIQEO TO ME THAT SAID CORPORATlON EXECUTED 
n4E SAME AS !IENEFICIARY PURSUANT TO TTS I!Y\.AWS OA A RESOlUTION OF ITS 
BOAROCFOIA~S. 

WITMESS MY KAHD AND OFflCIAL SEAL 

PRINCIPAlP\ACEOI'I!USINESSIN .,_, .. c. COIJ""' ~Q) c\r;: : ~: . .:. L 3l~. !. 
Cl-! ':".iOtY r ~'E' ovs 

.:f} ~:::£r::~~ ·:: 
•STATEOFCAL~IA ) . ,..,._,__ ___ _ 

COUNTYC# l.,M~ )SS. 

M·~'tJAa~'ar ... T£.~~:o ~ "'.r;MOTAAY 
('91 L htUi IIIW 11lG , .. ~TO ME ON THE &\!IS OF SAniF= 
~D91CE)1QWj~ ~ TMAT IEXECtiT'ED ntE wm-114 INST'RUM!NT M 
(!IENEACIARY) AND 2£;a«Htl4 TO~ TO Mil!!: ON~ BASIS OF 
SATlSFACTOAY EVIOI!HCE) TO BE nil! PERSON WHO~ Tl1l!!: SAME. 

@ """"'-"" 1l w..-~ 
IIO!'Wt NIIJC.(I.llfl'.ntl. 

·~:..W~~~-· 
PRINCIPAL ll'lACI! Of BUsrN£8S 1H '-u" 'l~' \~~ COUNTY 

•srAT!:OFCA~ ) 
COUNTY CF C ) SS. 

~~i;.,l!l}STAT~.~~ot=·£·~ 
tp6GJI4gr IG40h14 10 WEj (PfHJVED 10 ME ON THE BASS OF SATlSFACTORY 
I!VIOENCE) 3D ... ~ n.AT EXECUTED THE wm-ttH IHsnruMENT A8 
(BENEACtARY) AN0~4GAIC I 0 IIQ (PROVED TO Me ON lltE BAM OF 
SAnSFACTORY I!VICENCEJ TO BE TME PEA SON WHO VC£CUTED THI! SAM~ 

'MlNES9 MY HAND AND OFACIAl SEAL 

IIYCOMMISSIONEXP1REll ... , .... ,,., 

A..~~ I 

~~14 ANOfOASAIDSTAT!!:.• 

""""'"'ALPI.ACEOFI!U!IINEllSIN Lo&~~ COUNTY 

-sTAT!OF~~~~- ) 
OOUN'TYOF ~ )SS. 

1n()---v:-,- COUNTY 

•STA~ OF CALJR)RNIA ) 
COUNTVOI' !.@~ )SS. 

OM A.brch S't. l9't( BERJAE ME, Tl<E 
PUBUCIN ANDFORIOSTATe, PERSONAllY APPEARED t"'!«f'E!1Ce: tJN'QNJR 

i l 93 Jict"f;k'jEil!!SR:zr TO ME ON THE IIASIS OF SAT1SFACT Y eviCEHCEJ 'TMAT ~UT£.0 THE ¥!/ITHIH tNSTRUMENT AS 
(BEM:FlCIAAY) AND I 0 ME) (PROVED TO M!: ON THE BASIS OF 
SA118FACTORY EVIDENCE) TO BE THE PERSON WHO EXECUTED THE SAME. 

WITN£88 MY HAND AND OffiCfAl. SEAL 

!.D!i ~COUNTY 

-sTATEOF~IA 1 ) 
COUHTYOF~•~SS. 

'="•~;a COUNTY 

•STATEOFCAU~ ) 
C'XXJNTY OF ~ ~ ISS. 

wrTNESS MY HAND AND OFRCIA} S'Ef!-.: 
MY COtlotWISSitON DPIRES~ 

f(,._J.AJA 
NOifAVPU8UC IN AND FOR SAID STATE • 

PRINCIPAlPI.ACEOFOUSINI!SS IN L9.s~eles COUNTY 

.PARCEL M/JPNO. 16639 
6HE"ET 2 OF d 5HCI?T6 

SAHTA FE IAMJAllOH OIS'TRtCT. AH IARIOAllCN DIS'nftCT OF TME STATE C. 
CAl.JR)ANJA. PUMUAHT TO A DULY ADOP'T!D R!80UJT10N OP na 8IJAAD CJf 
DtRECTORS, HEl'EBY ACCEPTS niE IN'TEAml IN RI!AL fi'ACIPI!RTY StfOIMril N«J 
DE8tBNATED OH niE MAP AS IIE'HO OFf't!AI!D FOR DI!OICA'TKJN TO SANTA F1: 
IRRICJATlON OIS'TRtCT FOR ~ P\aJC rt.IAPOR: S!T FCfm1 IN 1HI! OfRR TO 
DEDICAT!, AHO llE GRANTEe OON8EHT'S TO AeCORDATJOH lli!R~. 

·~CP~II(a \ss. 

CH 11~/~av~U~~·UN--ED,A NOTAIIY~ 
I~ AHD 0 (P~LY ~~ (PAO'm) ~= 
ON EBA&S OF SA EVIDEHCI!) TO BE THI! ..eRaON(SJ ~ NAMI!: 

~ED'THAT fr:SU89CRJ8'f!D TO t1;"e ~~=~AND 

WITNESS Jl:'f HAHD AND OFRCIAL SEAL 

IIYZ3EXP1ASJ~II ~ /ffJ. 

fidrAAY P'U8UC l't &:FOR STATE • 

~
r--··;··~~'~-i.''I:::~ .. , 

?.'~ .. ,~.,-~ • .,~. I 
.:~ ~ .. ~~*.J:~~ i 
~· , ·- .... ·· ~ · · ,.--· ~· 

CAL .~. INOEX Ml!rl~f 

SOWARDS - BROWN EHQN' --.,.,....:An.~Aoea.IIU1ll01 
eMCJ~~rrr-tu.e.t~.H00'7 (1'1.,.,. .. 

~ 
t 
~ 
~ 
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EXHIBIT 6-1 CITYWIDE VIEW CORRIDORS 

Adopted Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
dty of Solana Beach, February 2013 
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Next 4 Pictures are Exiting Seascape Sur directly across the street from the 535 South 

Sierra Ave Parking Lot: 8/6/2014: 9:32am 

Note all the redline violations 
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BASIS OF BEARINGS 
Tnt IJII:li':O rJ IICARINCS F'OR THS SURY(Y IS mE CAUf'ClRMA 
OOOinliNAll: S'I'S"T1lol C# 11183 {EJ'004 11t1..») ZOHC I . AS OCltA'IIINto 
UXAU. Y BY M li'IE 8ETfiEE:N FJI'ST-OROER CPS COMlltOl I"OttT 
lriiOHtJI,IE:NT M.&IOCAS 200t AHO 2001 AS SHO\IIIN ON RCCOAO or 
SU1M:Y 18071 n..tO ON SEPT IS. 2005r. 1HC BrARINC nto111 SAID 
POHTs: 8EJHC HU'Jii'2J"W. OIJ01El) BEA11HCS ntOiol ltEI'[RENCEO MAP$ 
OR O[[OS WAY OR 'IIAY HOT IE 1H TDhiS OF SAID SYSl!:W. 

PARKING SPACES 
lHt PARJOt«<; STRIF'ES Ill£. A SN:l.[ 4" 'tfiiHIT'E STNPE 
S'ACEII 10' +/_ ON CENTER. 

II£GULAR • 30 SPACES 
AOCE:ssa.E • 1 SPolia 
TOTAL • 31 !PACtS 

SCHEDULE 'B' EXCEPTIONS 

Q') ~N~~~T :,;~~- OF THE PUI!UC ~ ~y Da!~ ftCMOS 
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@ SAN OIEOO PUAP05£; PUII.JC ROAD I![CIJROED: ~l 11, 111&3 AS 
IHSTRUWENT HO. 12240 Of OfTIOAL RECORDS AFFEC'IS: SMl I..N«) 
IIIOAE PAAnaJl..AAl.Y O£SCRBED THEREIN AND SHO'IIIN HDIEON. 

olH EASEWDIT F'OA 1'H£ F'UAPO!l: SWOWN HD..OW oUoll A!GtfTS INQOO(TAI.. 
1"1\ THERElO AS S£T FatTH f!l A OOCUVIT CJWoi TED TO: aJ.JrfTY OF 5AH 
\!J OIEOO I'URPOS[: PV9l.JC ROAD RECCROEO: -'PAl. 1t, l i!Sl AS 

lffSlWUWDfT HO. 12U!I rF omoAL II£CORO$ ~TS: SAil ~ 
loiORE PAAllCI.JI..ARLY O£Sa!IBEO D£A[)h' AND SHOWN HERE~. 

»4 EASEIIENT F'OA THE PUfiJ'OSE SMO'IIIto' 8D..OW Ale) AJ()ITS INOO£HTAL 
THERElO AS SET FORTH 14 A ()()C.JW(HT ~lm m SAM 01£.00 GAS 

@ ~n~s=::H~~~~~~~~c~· 
SAID lN() WORE PAATIO.A.AIIL Y DESOitl9ttl TH£:RI[IN. n£ EXACT 
LOCAliOH OF' MS £ASOEHT CAHNOT 8E P\.OT1EO I'ROiol SAID 
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LEGEND 
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RECORD DESCRIPTION 
.. - --- ----- --""-" 1"111 ....,. ,..,., ACAL PfKlPCRT'I' SITUATtD f!l THE OOUNlY (S SAN 
DIECO,STATECf'~DFIHIA, OI:$CRI8EX)ASroti..OW5: 'lllC'III£ST100 
FtET OF THE NORnt 181 FElT OF THE 'Ol.J.O'MNC OESCAIBIEO REAL 
PR!PD!l'r. .eLL '!HAT f'ORTIOH OF' SUHSET PlAZA. 1H THt OOI.ItTY C1' 
SAN DI:CO. STATE OF' CAI.JF'O!tHIA, ACCOAOIHC TO W/4' lHEREOF' NO. 
~75, rui1 t4 1lt£0FTICE CF'nt: COI.JrtTYAtaJROOII Cf'SAIOCXJUriTY, 
T1JC:£'ItO WllH lHAT PCJR1I()H rF 'It£ NORTH HAlF OF THE SCU'M111EST 
CJJAATtR OF !EcncJr4 2. f01Mrr19ef» 14 !101J1H. RAHC£ 4 lEST, 5.»1 
HERNAADINO IW£ AHO ..:JtlDIAN. f!l THC COU'HY OF' SAN DICOO, STATE 
OF' CA1I'ORHIA. AC:CMDINC TO CJ'TICIAL PLAT TI-£A(Cf', LnfC NOA'TH ClF' 
A UN£ lHAT IS PARioi.LD. WITH NCl OISTAHT &Sil.t Fn.T AT AICHT 
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BASIS OF BEARINGS 
'"" c...:.~ ur ..._ARINCS FOR 'MS SI.IR'o'£'1' IS THE CAI..f'ORNIA 
COOROINATE S'I'SlDI Of' 1183 (V'OOl \111.35) ZON£ 8, .U D£1'£MIIh£D 
LOCAU.Y BY ll1£ liNE I!El'III£OI AfiST-~ CPS CCifTlUJ... !"aNT 
\IIOftiJWfHT NUMIIDtS 2009 AND 2001 AS SHO'IItol ON RECORD Of 
SI.Jik~ 11111n FILED OH 2PT II, ~. lH[ ~NC f1tOiol SAID 
l"t*TS !EJIC M22'J0"2Y'W. OUOTlD I!U.IW4CS "'C.. lltVtMNaD WAPS 
0111: DEEDS IIIAT 0111: WAY NOT 8( IN l£HWS OF SAIO 5'I'STDL 

SCHEDULE 'B' EXCEPTIONS 
~ AN £ASDLWT lrf F"Aio'DR OF 1HE PV8l.JC 0\IER AJ>I Y OI!SliHG ROADS 
~ LY!HCWl1Hirf5AIOLAHtl. 

@ ~Ts:rf"OR~~ooc::: =ltDAHfo:~Airff"~TAL. 
IRRICAlKJH CIS1RtCT F'l.JI'OS£: Af'[ l..ttC5 RECORDED: OCTOBER 14, 192S 
lrf !lOOK 1~ PAGt 417 OF OEtD5i; N<IO IH 800K 1112. PAOE(S) 4.30. 

~T~O~ ~l[~~RE~ OODn Of ~0 EASEW[)(T IS 

@ AH EAS[}E),'T FOR THE PUAPOS[ SH()IMII 8£l.DW AHO RICHTS ttca:NTAL 
1HI:R£TO AS SET I""ORlH IN A OOC:U.OT CRAHTm TO:: THE COJNTY 01" 
SAN DIECO PURPOSt:. PUEIUC ROAD II£C'CRDED: APRlL 11, 1M3 AS 
ttSTRLKNT HO. 6224oe or OFriQAL. RtiXlRO$ JJ"l'ttTS: SAil> LAND 
Wei'£ PAA"IIO..It.Nill' OE!CRIB£D THOIDJII AHO SHOIIIN HEREON. 

(!l ~~TSE"rf'OA~~ooc:::=TtDAH~RI~~~~ 
DIEOO PVIFOS£: PU8UC ROAD RtCOROCO; APAIL 11, 1M3 AS 
ttSTRUWDIT HO. 822-'i OF CfTlCIAL M:C".:OROS At"I'ECT5! $AID lAHD 
WCf!E PAATIO..Il.ARI...Y DESCRIBED "MJIEIM AHD SHOWN HER[O(. 

@ AH £AS[}E),'f FOR THE PURPOSE SHOIIfltol I!QDIIII AND RICHTS tiCIXMTAL 
l)f[R£TO AS X:T roRlH IH A DOCUMDH CRAHTm TO: SAN D£00 CAS 
1: D..£cmiC co.IPAI'IY PURPOSE: UTIUTES RECORDC); NO\OtBEJt 14, 
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RECORD DESCRIPTION 
ALL THAT a:RTA.t4 REAL PROP£RTY SilVA lED IN 1l£ OOUHTY or SAH 
DIEGO, STATE Of" CAUF"ORNIA, DESCitiiiED AS FQ.L.Oft lHl' lii(ST 100 
rEFT Of TH£ NORTH 111 FttT Of" THE Rl.l..OMNC [)[SCJIIIKD REAL 
P.ltoPOt~ AU. THAT "'<llll'l\ON OF" Sl.INSCT flt..A.ZA, IN THE COliNT't' or 
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LAND AREA 
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""""' 
SURVEYOR'S NOTE 

m ~"'~~~1Jti:~~~""~ 
~ OH THS PlAT WEM OltSElt\U). 
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CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Policy 2.34: Priority shall be given to the development of visitor serving commercial 
and/or recreational uses that complement public recreation areas or supply recreational 
opportunities not currently available in public parks or beaches. Visitor serving 
commercial and/or recreational uses may be located near public park and recreation 
areas only if the scale and intensity of the visitor serving commercial recreational uses is 
compatible with the character of the nearby parkland and all applicable provisions of the 
LCP. 

Policy 2.35: The use of private or public grants or other local , State and Federal funding 
sources may be utilized to help finance the construction and maintenance of new access
ways. 

Policy 2.36 Shared parking: In all zones, parking facilities may be shared by multiple 
uses whose activities are not normally conducted during the same hours, or when hours 
of peak use vary. The applicant shall have the burden of proof for a reduction in the total 
number of required off-street parking spaces for shared parking arrangements. Shared 
parking may be permitted pursuant to a conditional use permit issued by the director of 
community development or concurrently with another application reviewed by the city 
council subject to the following minimum conditions: 

(a) A sufficient number of spaces (both shared and separate) are provided to meet the 
greater parking demand of the participating uses. 

(b) Satisfactory evidence, as deemed by the hearing authority, has been submitted by 
the parties operating the shared parking facility, demonstrating that substantial 
conflict will not exist in the principal hours or periods of peak demand for the uses 
for which the shared parking is proposed . 

(c) Shared parking facilities shall not be located further than 600 feet from any 
structure or use served , unless it can be shown that increased distances are 
feasible through use alternative transportation modes such as shuttle services. 

(d) A written agreement, covenant, deed restriction or other document as determined 
necessary by the hearing authority shall be executed by all parties to assure the 
continued availability of the shared parking spaces for the life of the proposed 
development or use. 

Policy 2.37: The City shall not close, abandon , or render unusable by the public any 
existing access-ways which the City owns, operates, maintains, or is otherwise 
responsible for without first obtaining a COP unless it is determined to be necessary on a 
temporary basis for public safety. Any access-ways which the City or any other managing 
agency or organization determines cannot be maintained or operated in a condition 
suitable for public use shall be offered to another public agency or qualified private 
association that agrees to open and maintain the access-way for public use. 

Policy 2.38: Apply City parking regulations to new projects and redevelopment projects 
to ensure that the parking demands generated by new development are provided on-site 
as follows : 

Chapter 2 - Public Access and Recreation 
City of Solana Beach Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
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CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Land Use 

Residential Uses 

Single-family dwellings 
(conventional) 

Two-family dwellings, multiple
family dwellings and mobile 
homes* 

Studios 

One bedroom 

Number of Spaces Required 

2 parking spaces. 

1 space per unit. 

1.5 spaces per unit. 

Two or more bedrooms 2 spaces per unit. 

Additional guest parking 1 uncovered space for each 4 units. 

*(For rental apartments- a minimum of 50 percent of required parking spaces shall be 
covered) 

Mobile home parks 2 covered spaces per unit within an enclosed 
garage which may be tandem, and 1 uncovered 
guest space for each 4 units. 

Group residential 

Accessory living units 

Caretaker units 

Residential day care 

Residential care facilities 

Civic/Institutional Uses 
Religious and civic assembly 
facilities.** This requirement may 
be modified pursuant to Policy 
2.36, Shared parking 

1 space for each resident in accordance with total 
permitted occupancy plus 1 guest space for each 4 
residents of permitted occupancy. 

0 space in addition to those required for primary 
residence. 
1 space in addition to those required for primary 
use. 

2 spaces in addition to those required for primary 
residence . 

. 1 parking space per employee and one parking 
space for every 7 beds, unless the director of 
community development determines that additional 
parking spaces are required. 

1 space for each 4 fixed seats, or 1 space for each 
35 s.f. of non-fixed seating area in the principal 
sanctuary or auditorium, whichever is greater. 18 
inches of bench shall be considered a fixed seat. 

**(Parking for accessory uses shall be as required for each use separately) 

Libraries, cultural exhibits, 1 space for each 300 s.f. of gfa. 
museums 

Hospitals 1.75 spaces for each patient bed , or as determined 
by conditional use permit. 

Chapter 2 - Public Access and Recreation 
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CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Convalescent facilities, 
sanitariums, nursing homes 

1 space for each 4 beds in accordance with the 
resident capacity of the facility. 

Educational institutions, schools 

Nursery/preschool 

Elementary/junior high 

High school 

Community college/ university 

Office Uses 

Office, general 

Less than 2,000 s.f. 

2,001 to 7,500 s.f. 

7,501 to 40,000 s.f. 

40,001 and greater 

Offices, medical and dental 

Offices, real estate sales 

Banks, savings and loans, 
financial 

1 space for each staff member, plus 1 space for 
each 10 children. 

2 spaces for each classroom. 

7 spaces for each classroom. 

10 spaces for each classroom . 

1 space for each 200 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 225 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 250 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 300 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 200 s.f . for first 2,000 s.f. , plus 1 
space for each additional 175 s.f. over 2,000 s.f. 

Same as General Commercial 

Same as General Office, plus 1 lane for each drive
up window and/or automatic teller machine with 6 
vehicles per lane. 

Commercial, General (Retail trade , neighborhood commercial , personal and 
household services, business services) 

All multi-tenant commercial 
centers and all freestanding 
general commercial uses not 
listed below 

Less than 25,000 s.f. 

25,001 to 250,000 s.f. 

250,001 and greater 

Building supply/ 
furniture/appliance stores 

Retail nursery/garden shop 

Art/dance studio 

Barber shop/beauty parlor 

1 space for each 200 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 225 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 250 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 250 s.f. of gfa. of sales floor area, 
plus 1 space for each 800 s.f. of gfa. of warehouse 
storage area. 

1 space for each 250 s.f. of indoor display area, 
plus 1 space for each 800 s.f. of outdoor display 
area. 

1 space per employee, plus 1 space per two 
students at maximum capacity. 

1 space per 200 s.f. of gfa. 
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CHAPTER 2-PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Business/professional/ trade 
schools 

Mortuaries and funeral homes 

Automotive Sales and Service 

Carwash - full service 

Carwash - self service 

Oil change, lube and tune shops 

Vehicle repair/garage 

Vehicle sales 

Service stations 

Multi-tenant auto-related facilities 

1 space per employee, plus 1 space per 2 students 
at maximum capacity. 

1 space for each 4 fixed seats, or 1 space for each 
35 s.f. for non-fixed seating area in the principal 
sanctuary, whichever is greater. 

1 space per every 3 employees on the maximum 
shift, plus 400 s.f. of operations parking area for 
each 20 ft . of conveyer length. 

2 spaces per stall, plus 2-space queuing lane in 
front of each stall. 

1 space per service bay, plus 1 space for each 
employee, plus 2-space queuing lane for each bay. 

1 space for each 400 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 400 s.f. of gfa. for showroom and 
office, plus 1 space for each 2,000 s.f. of outdoor 
display area, plus 1 space for each 500 s.f. of gfa. 
for vehicle repair. 

1 space for each pump island, plus 1 space for 
each service bay, plus 1 space for each 250 s.f. of 
convenience store sales area . 

1 space for each 200 .s.f. of gfa. , plus 1 space for 
each employee. 

Commercial Recreation and Large Assembly 

Restaurants, cafes, bars, night 1 space per 100 s.f. of gfa. (gfa . excludes outdoor 
clubs and other eating and seating/eating area approved by the City Council), 
drinking establishments exempting from parking standards up to four 

incidental tables and 16 chairs for all retail food 
establishments and restaurants approved by the 
City Council. This exemption shall also apply to (a) 
outdoor tables and chairs proposed in the public 
right-of-way, and does not apply to (b) uses facing 
an adjacent residential zone, unless specifically 
permitted by the City Council as part of a 
discretionary public hearing permit. 

Restaurants with drive-in/ drive
thru facilities 

Bowling alley 

Driving range 

1 space for each 50 s.f. of gfa., plus 1 lane for each 
drive-up window with stacking space for 6 vehicles 
before the menu board. 

3 spaces per lane, plus parking required for 
incidental uses (i.e., pro shop, coffee shop, etc.). 

1 space per tee, plus parking required for incidental 
uses. 
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Golf course 

Miniature golf course 

Tennis/racquetball courts 

Amusement parks, video arcades, 
skating rinks 

Health clubs and other indoor 
participant sports facilities 

Hotels and motels 

Theaters, conference/ meeting 
facilities , convention halls, 
auditoriums 

Kiosks 

Industrial Uses 

Manufacturing and warehousing, 
general 

Less than 3,000 s.f. 

3,001 to 5,000 s.f. 

5,001 to 10,000 s.f. 

10,0001 to 50,000 s.f. 

50,001 and greater 

6 spaces per hole, plus parking required for 
incidental uses (i.e ., pro shop, bar, banquet room). 

3 spaces per hole, plus parking required for 
incidental uses (i.e ., game room, food service, etc.). 

3 spaces per court, plus parking required for 
incidental uses. 

1 space per 200 s.f. of area within enclosed 
structures, plus 1 space per 3 persons at maximum 
capacity (may be adjusted at project review) . 

1 space for each 200 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each guest unit, plus parking 
requirements for associated commercial uses, plus 
1 space for each 50 s.f. of gfa . of main assembly 
room, plus 1 space for each employee at maximum 
shift. 

1 space for each 4 fixed seats, or 1 space for each 
35 s.f. of non-fixed seating area in the principal 
auditorium or conference space, whichever is 
greater. 

0 spaces for kiosks of 80 s.f. Or less in area and 
located on private property, no more than 1 per 
parcel , which does not reduce any existing required 
parking when approved by the City Council. 

1 space for each 250 s.f. of gfa. 

1 space for each 500 s.f. of gfa . 

1 space for each 750 s.f. of gfa . 

1 space for each 1,000 s.f. of gfa . 

1 space for each 1,250 s.f. of gfa. 

Mini-warehouse/personal storage 1 space for each 300 s.f. of gfa. used for office or 
(minimum aisle width of 24 feet maintenance purposes, plus 2 spaces for 
required between buildings) caretaker's unit, if applicable. 

Special Uses 

Recycling centers, service yards 1 space for each 300 s.f. of gross building area, 
plus 1 space for every 1 ,000 s.f. of gross yard area. 

Outdoor markets, swap meets 1 space for each 200 s.f. of gross sales area, plus 1 
space per vendor space. 
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STAFF REPORT:  REGULAR CALENDAR 
 

 

Application No.: 6-14-1033 
 
Applicant: Hitzke Development Corporation   
 
Agent: Ginger Hitzke 
 
Location: South Sierra Avenue, approximately 800 ft. south of 

Dahlia Drive, Solana Beach, San Diego County. 
APN 298-211-81   

 
Project Description: Construction of a 17,089 sq. ft., 3-story, 35-ft. tall 

mixed-use building including 759 sq. ft. of 
commercial office space, 10 low-income housing 
residential units, 53 subterranean and ground-level 
public/private parking spaces, landscaping, 
sidewalk improvements, and 5,100 CY of grading 
on an existing 14,721 sq. ft. paved public parking 
lot with 31 parking spaces.  

 
Staff Recommendation: Approval with Conditions  
 
             
 
 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff is recommending approval of the proposed development with special conditions to 
prevent potential impacts to public access, public recreation, and water quality.   
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The proposed development is construction of a 10-unit low-income housing building with 
759 sq. ft. of office space on an existing 31-space public parking lot on the eastern side of 
the 500 block of South Sierra Avenue, which in this location serves as the first public 
road parallel to the sea in the City of Solana Beach. The proposal includes 5,100 CY of 
grading, removal of nine trees and replacement with new landscaping, sidewalk 
improvements, and replacement of the existing 31 parking spaces in addition to 
construction of 22 new parking spaces. The proposed total of 53 parking spaces would be 
split between a ground level and a subterranean lot, and would all be available to the 
public. The applicant has proposed to test all material excavated from the site for beach 
quality sand to determine if it could be used for beach replenishment through the City-
approved Sand Compatibility and Opportunistic Use Program (SCOUP).   
 
The primary Coastal Act issues associated with this project relate to public access and 
recreation, water quality, and visual resources. As proposed, the development has the 
potential to adversely impact public beach parking by removing the 31 public parking 
spaces that exist on site. Also, the presence of construction workers and equipment in 
such a densely populated, popular beach area could impact public access by occupying 
public parking spaces for storage or blocking public right-of-ways to and along the beach, 
especially during the summer months when beach use is at its peak. In addition, the 
construction and grading associated with the proposed development has the potential to 
impact water quality in the surrounding area. Lastly, as proposed, there is the potential 
for adverse impacts to visual resources and community character. However, the proposed 
development is not within any designated view corridors, views to the ocean from the 
subject site are currently blocked by the large condominium development on the western 
side of South Sierra Avenue, and the proposed development is consistent with the 
character of the large-scale multi-residential developments in the surrounding area.    
 
To address these potential adverse impacts, the Commission staff is recommending nine 
special conditions that would require (1) final site and (2) revised final landscape plans 
requiring all removed trees to be replaced and prohibiting the use of invasive plant 
species, (3) a final sign program with easily visible and legible signage to alert the public 
of the available public parking spaces, (4) prohibiting construction staging and storage 
from occupying off-site public parking areas and reopening the on-site public parking 
spaces as soon as possible, (5) drainage/runoff control plans that prevent water quality 
impacts to the ocean from polluted runoff, (6) erosion control plans requiring 
construction BMPs to protect and maintain the quality of coastal waters during 
construction, (7) testing the excavated material for suitability for beach deposition and, if 
suitable, placing the material on the beach via the SCOUP program, (8) recordation of a 
deed restriction against the subject property to assure all future owners are aware of the 
restrictions imposed on the subject property, (9) providing a minimum of 31 public 
parking spaces in perpetuity, and (10) accepting liability for costs and attorney fees that 
the Coastal Commission may incur in defending its action should there be litigation 
challenging its approval of this permit. 
 
As conditioned, the proposed development will not have any adverse impacts on coastal 
resources. Commission staff recommends approval of coastal development permit 
application 6-14-1033 as conditioned.  
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION  
 
Motion: 

 
I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit Application 
No. 6-14-1033 subject to the conditions set forth in the staff recommendation. 

 
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion.  Passage of this motion will 
result in conditional approval of the permit and adoption of the following resolution and 
findings.  The motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners 
present. 
 
Resolution: 

 
The Commission hereby approves coastal development permit 6-14-1033 and 
adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development as 
conditioned will be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act 
and will not prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over 
the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of 
Chapter 3.  Approval of the permit complies with the California Environmental 
Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures and/or alternatives 
have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse effects of 
the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible mitigation 
measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant adverse 
impacts of the development on the environment. 

 
 
II. STANDARD CONDITIONS 
 
This permit is granted subject to the following standard conditions: 
 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment.  The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee 
or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the 
terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

 
2. Expiration.  If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years 

from the date on which the Commission voted on the application.  Development 
shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time.  
Application for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

 
3. Interpretation.  Any questions of intent of interpretation of any condition will be 

resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 
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4. Assignment.  The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions 
of the permit. 

 
5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land.  These terms and conditions shall be 

perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all 
future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

  
 

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
 

This permit is granted subject to the following special conditions: 
 
1. Final Plans.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for 
review and written approval final project plans. Said plans shall first be stamped 
approved by the City of Solana Beach and be in substantial conformance with the plans 
submitted with this application by the Hitzke Development Corporation, dated as revised 
on March 28, 2014. 
 
The permittee shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved plans.  
Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director.  
No changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment 
to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment is legally required. 
 

2. Final Revised Landscape Plans.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit for review and 
written approval by the Executive Director, final landscape plans for the proposed 
development. Said plans shall first be approved by the City of Solana Beach and be in 
substantial conformance with the plans submitted with this application by the Hitzke 
Development Corporation, dated as revised on March 28, 2014, except they shall be 
revised to reflect the following: 
 

a. The nine existing trees proposed to be removed from the subject site due to 
construction shall be replaced with nine drought tolerant and native or non-
invasive trees.  

 
b. All proposed landscaping shall be drought tolerant and native or non-invasive 

plant species. No plant species listed as problematic and/or invasive by the 
California Native Plant Society, the California Exotic Pest Plant Council, or 
identified from time to time by the State of California shall be employed or 
allowed to naturalize or persist on the site. No plant species listed as “noxious 
weed” by the State of California or the U.S. Federal Government shall be 
utilized within the property. 
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The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved plans. Any 
proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No 
changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment to 
this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment is legally required. 
 
3. Final Revised Sign Program.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit for review and 
written approval by the Executive Director, a final comprehensive sign program in 
substantial conformance with the draft sign program submitted with this application by 
the Hitzke Development Corporation, date stamped as received by the Commission on 
June 26, 2014, except they shall be revised to reflect the following: 
 

a.  The two proposed Public Parking Lot signs shall be no smaller than 3 ft. wide 
by 2 ft. tall, shall be easily visible and legible from South Sierra Avenue, and 
shall include language stating “Parking available to public in all green and 
blue stalls from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm. No overnight parking except with 
permit in green stalls.” 

 
b. One of the two proposed Public Parking Lot signs shall be placed in an easily 

visible location at the southernmost access driveway to the subject property 
and shall include language stating “Entrance/exit for ground-level parking 
only.” The second proposed Public Parking Lot sign shall be placed in an 
easily visible location at the northernmost access driveway to the subject 
property and shall include language stating “Entrance/exit for sub-level 
parking only.” 
 

The applicant shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved program. 
Any proposed changes to the approved program shall be reported to the Executive 
Director. No changes to the program shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved 
amendment to this coastal development permit, unless the Executive Director determines 
that no amendment is legally required. 
 
4. Timing of Construction/Storage and Staging Areas.  PRIOR TO THE 

ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
submit final plans for the review and written approval of the Executive Director, showing 
the locations, both on- and off- site, which will be used as staging and storage areas for 
materials and equipment during the construction phase of this project.  The applicant 
shall submit evidence that the approved plans/notes have been incorporated into 
construction bid documents and have been approved by the City of Solana Beach.  The 
plans shall indicate that construction access corridors and staging areas shall be located in 
a manner that has the least impact on public access to and along the shoreline, and shall 
include the following items as written notes on the plans:   
 

a. No portion of existing off-site public parking lots or public on-street parking areas 
shall be used for the interim or overnight storage of construction equipment or 
materials. 
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b. The on-site public parking spaces shall be opened to the public as soon as possible 

when not precluded by the approved construction activities.  
 
The permittee shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved plans.  
Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director.  
No changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment 
to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment is legally required. 
 
5. Drainage and Runoff Control Plan. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive 
Director for review and written approval, a final drainage and runoff control plan that has 
been stamped and approved by the City of Solana Beach. The plan shall be prepared by a 
licensed engineer and shall incorporate any structural and non-structural Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to control the volume, velocity and pollutant 
load of storm water leaving the developed site, as specified below. All calculations 
supporting the proposed design of the facilities shall be detailed in the plan. Specifically, 
the plan shall be in substantial conformance with the following requirements:  
 

a. Before conveyance off-site, any drainage from uncovered parking areas, 
driveway areas, roofs, and walkways shall be directed to Treatment BMPs 
effective at removing any pollutants likely to be present in the runoff from these 
sources, including petroleum hydrocarbons, nutrients, bacteria, sediment, and 
litter.  

 
b. Unless specifically prohibited by conditions as documented in a detailed site 

analysis certified by a licensed engineer, runoff from the development, up to and 
including the 85th percentile, 24-hour runoff event, shall be infiltrated on-site. 

 
c. All Treatment BMPs (or suites of BMPs) shall be designed to treat or filter the 

amount of storm water produced on site by each runoff event, up to and 
including the 85th percentile, 24-hour runoff event for volume-based BMPs, 
and/or the 85th percentile, 1-hour runoff event, with a safety factor of 2x, for 
flow-based BMPs. 

 
d. Soil and/or vegetation-type treatment BMPs shall be preferentially used. A 

typical diagram of each BMP shall be included in the plans.  
 

e. The plan shall include provisions for maintaining the drainage system, including 
all water quality BMPs, in a functional condition over the lifetime of the 
development. The plan shall identify, and include written acceptance of, the 
party or entity(ies) responsible for maintaining the drainage system components. 
Maintenance shall include an annual inspection, and clean-up and repair as 
necessary, no later than Spetember 30th each year. Prior to the commencement of 
any repairs, a plan shall be submitted to the Executive Director to determine if an 
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amendment or new coastal development permit is required to authorize such 
work. 

 
f. All parking lot surfaces shall be swept twice-annually using a vacuum 

regenerative sweeper or equivalent method that removes trash and particulate 
matter. Spilles of automotive fluids or other pollutants likely to enter the 
drainage system shall be cleaned up within 24 hours. A record of the activity 
shall be maintained on the premises.  

 
The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved drainage and 
runoff control plans. Any proposed changes to the approved drainage and runoff control 
plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No changes to the approved plans shall 
occur without an amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive 
Director determines that no amendment is required. 
 
6. Erosion Control and Construction BMPs Plan.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE 

OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit, for 
review and approval of the Executive Director, an Erosion Control and Construction Best 
Management Practices Plan, prepared by licensed professional1. The licensed professional 
shall certify in writing that the Erosion Control and Construction Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) Plan includes the following items: 
 

1. Erosion Control Plan. 

a. The plan shall delineate the areas to be disturbed by grading or construction 
activities and shall include any temporary access roads, staging areas and 
stockpile areas.   

b. Include a narrative report describing all temporary run-off and erosion 
control measures to be used during construction. 

c. The plan shall identify and delineate on a site or grading plan the locations 
of all temporary erosion control measures. 

d.  The applicant shall install or construct temporary sediment basins (including 
debris basins, desilting basins or silt traps); temporary drains and swales; 
sand bag barriers; silt fencing; stabilize any stockpiled fill with geofabric 
covers or other appropriate cover; install geotextiles or mats on all cut or fill 
slopes; and close and stabilize open trenches as soon as possible. 

e. The plan shall specify that grading shall not take place during the rainy 
season (November 1 – March 31).   

f. The erosion control measures shall be required on the project site prior to or 
concurrent with the initial grading operations and maintained throughout the 
development process to minimize erosion and sediment from runoff waters 
during construction.  All sediment should be retained on-site, unless 

                                                 
1  A licensed professional may be a California Registered Professional Civil Engineer, Geologist or 
Engineering Geologist, Hydrogeologist, or Landscape Architect, qualified to complete this work. 
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removed to an appropriate, approved dumping location either outside of the 
coastal zone or within the coastal zone to a site permitted to receive fill. 

g. The plan shall also include temporary erosion control measures should 
grading or site preparation cease for a period of more than 30 days, 
including but not limited to: stabilization of all stockpiled fill, access roads, 
disturbed soils and cut and fill slopes with geotextiles and/or mats, sand bag 
barriers, silt fencing; temporary drains and swales and sediment basins.  The 
plans shall also specify that all disturbed areas shall be seeded with native 
grass species and include the technical specifications for seeding the 
disturbed areas.  These temporary erosion control measures shall be 
monitored and maintained until grading or construction operations resume. 

 
2. Construction Best Management Practices 

a. No demolition or construction materials, debris, or waste shall be placed or 
stored where it may enter sensitive habitat, receiving waters or a storm 
drain, or be subject to wave, wind, rain, or tidal erosion and dispersion. 

b. Any and all debris resulting from demolition or construction activities shall 
be removed from the project site within 24 hours of completion of the 
project. 

c. Demolition or construction debris and sediment shall be removed from work 
areas each day that demolition or construction occurs to prevent the 
accumulation of sediment and other debris that may be discharged into 
coastal waters. 

d. All trash and debris shall be disposed in the proper trash and recycling 
receptacles at the end of every construction day. 

e. The applicant shall provide adequate disposal facilities for solid waste, 
including excess concrete, produced during demolition or construction. 

f. Debris shall be disposed of at a legal disposal site or recycled at a recycling 
facility. If the disposal site is located in the coastal zone, a coastal 
development permit or an amendment to this permit shall be required before 
disposal can take place unless the Executive Director determines that no 
amendment or new permit is legally required. 

g. All stock piles and construction materials shall be contained so that 
materials cannot be conveyed to drain inlets and any waterway, and shall not 
be stored in contact with the soil. 

h. Machinery and equipment shall be maintained and washed in confined areas 
specifically designed to control runoff.  Thinners or solvents shall not be 
discharged into sanitary or storm sewer systems. 

i. The discharge of any hazardous materials into any receiving waters shall be 
prohibited. 
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j. Spill prevention and control measures shall be implemented to ensure the 
proper handling and storage of petroleum products and other construction 
materials.  Measures shall include a designated fueling and vehicle 
maintenance area with appropriate berms and protection to prevent any 
spillage of gasoline or related petroleum products or contact with runoff.  
The area shall be located as far away from the receiving waters and storm 
drain inlets as possible. 

k. The applicant shall provide a map delineating the construction site, 
construction phasing boundaries, and the location of all temporary 
construction-phase BMPs (such as silt fences, inlet protection, and sediment 
basins).   

The final Erosion Control and Construction Best Management Practices Plan shall be in 
conformance with the site/development plans approved by the Coastal Commission. Any 
changes to the Coastal Commission approved site/development plans required by the 
consulting civil engineer/water quality professional shall be reported to the Executive 
Director. No changes to the Coastal Commission approved final site/development plans 
shall occur without an amendment to the coastal development permit, unless the 
Executive Director determines that no amendment is legally required. 

 
7. SCOUP Suitability and Participation.  The applicant shall comply with and 
implement their proposal to test all excavated material for suitability with the criteria of 
the City of Solana Beach’s Sand Compatibility and Opportunistic Use Program (SCOUP) 
for beach quality material. If found to be consistent with SCOUP criteria, the excavated 
material shall be deposited on City beaches in conformance with the SCOUP program.  
 
The applicant shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved plans. 
Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive 
Director. No changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved 
amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines 
that no amendment is legally required. 
 
8.  Deed Restriction.  PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for 
review and approval documentation demonstrating that the landowner has executed and 
recorded against the parcel(s) governed by this permit a deed restriction, in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director: (1) indicating that, pursuant to this permit, 
the California Coastal Commission has authorized development on the subject property, 
subject to terms and conditions that restrict the use and enjoyment of that property; and 
(2) imposing the Special Conditions of this permit as covenants, conditions and 
restrictions on the use and enjoyment of the Property. The deed restriction shall include a 
legal description of the entire parcel or parcels governed by this permit. The deed 
restriction shall also indicate that, in the event of an extinguishment or termination of the 
deed restriction for any reason, the terms and conditions of this permit shall continue to 
restrict the use and enjoyment of the subject property so long as either this permit or the 
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development it authorizes, or any part, modification, or amendment thereof, remains in 
existence on or with respect to the subject property. 
 
9. Public Parking Lot Use Restriction. A minimum of thirty-one (31) public 
parking spaces shall be available in perpetuity at the subject property, located at the 500 
block of South Sierra Avenue. The 31 public parking spaces shall be available daily for 
public use between the hours of 6:00 am and 10:00 pm.  
 
10. Liability for Costs and Attorney Fees.  By acceptance of this coastal 
development permit, the Applicants/Permittees agree to reimburse the Coastal 
Commission in full for all Coastal Commission costs and attorney’s fees including (1) 
those charged by the Office of the Attorney General, and (2) any court costs and 
attorney’s fees that the Coastal Commission may be required by a court to pay that the 
Coastal Commission incurs in connection with the defense of any action brought by a 
party other than the Applicant/Permittee against the Coastal Commission, its officers, 
employees, agents, successors and assigns challenging the approval or issuance of this 
permit. The Coastal Commission retains complete authority to conduct and direct the 
defense of any such action against the Coastal Commission. 
 
 
IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 
 
A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The proposed development is a 17,089 sq. ft., 3-story, 35-ft. tall mixed-use building 
including 759 sq. ft. of commercial office space, 10 low-income housing residential units, 
53 subterranean and ground-level parking spaces, and new landscaping on an existing 
14,721 sq. ft. paved municipal parking lot. The lot is currently developed with 31 parking 
spaces that are available to the public from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm. As proposed, the project 
will incorporate all of the existing public parking spaces into the development in addition 
to 22 new spaces, all of which will be available for public parking from 6:00 am to 10:00 
pm. The proposed development will meet the U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification standards, with the goal of 
achieving LEED Platinum or Gold certification upon completion of construction.   
 
The subject site is located on the inland side of the 500 block of South Sierra Avenue in 
the City of Solana Beach, west of the Sand Pebbles Resort and Fit Athletic Club, west of 
historic Highway 101 (Exhibits 1 and 2). On the western side of South Sierra Avenue 
across from the proposed development are the Solana Beach and Tennis Club, the 
Seascape Condominiums development, and the Pacific Ocean.  
 
The site has been operating as a parking lot since before the City was incorporated. The 
parking lot is currently owned and operated by the City of Solana Beach, but the City 
approved an agreement that granted the applicant a long term leasehold title interest with 
an extension for 90 years. In addition, the lot has been used as a pick-up and drop-off 
location for the City-run Junior Lifeguard Program since 2006. City staff have indicated 
that they have no record of when the parking hour restrictions were placed on the subject 
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lot, and that no permits, records or documents have been identified that contain any use 
restrictions on the property (Exhibit 7). 
 
The City of Solana Beach has been subject to lawsuits regarding providing affordable 
housing since the 1990s, after the City Council approved the closure of a mobile home 
park. Subsequently, the City entered into a settlement that mandated the replacement of 
13 affordable units. Since the settlement, three affordable units have been provided. The 
subject proposal would provide the remaining ten affordable units. The City’s resolution 
for the loan agreement requires the applicant to make the proposed units affordable to 
very low income households for at least 55 years.  
 
The subject site is zoned as Commercial in the certified LUP, and General Commercial in 
the City of Solana Beach Highway 101 Corridor Specific Plan, which allows mixed-use 
development at up to 20 dwelling units per acre. Thus, the .43-acre site could have up to 
9 units. However, the proposed project is eligible for and was granted a density bonus of 
up to 35 percent by the City, as 100 percent of the proposed units will be provided to very 
low income households. Thus, the proposed development is consistent with the City’s 
land use designation and zoning requirements for the subject site.   
 
The City of Solana Beach has a certified Land Use Plan (LUP), which is used for 
guidance. The City has not yet completed, nor has the Commission reviewed, any 
implementing ordinances. Thus, the City’s LCP is not certified and the standard of 
review for the proposed development is the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act.  
 
B. PUBLIC ACCESS/RECREATION 
 
The following Coastal Act policies are applicable and state: 

 
 Section 30210 
    In carrying out the requirements of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public 
safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, 
and natural resource areas from overuse. 
 
Section 30211 
   Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry sand and 
rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

 
Section 30212 
 (a)  Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the 
coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: 
 
 (1)  It is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of 
fragile coastal resources, 
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 (2)  Adequate access exists nearby, or, .... 
 

Section 30212.5 
 Wherever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking areas or 
facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any 
single area. 
 
Section 30213 
    Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, where 
feasible, provided.  Developments providing public recreational opportunities are preferred. 
 
Section 30221 
 Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational 
use and development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or 
commercial recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is 
already adequately provided for in the area. 

 
Section 30252 
 The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance 
public access to the coast by… (2) providing commercial facilities within or 
adjoining residential development or in other areas that will minimize the use of 
coastal access roads,… (4) providing adequate parking facilities or providing 
substitute means of serving the development with public transportation… 
 

The following LUP policies are relevant:  
 
 Policy 2.3: The shoreline, parklands, beaches and trails located within the City 
 provide coastal access and a wide range of recreational opportunities in natural 
 settings which include hiking, bird watching, walking, bicycling, educational 
 study and picnicking. These recreational opportunities should be protected, and 
 where feasible, expanded or enhanced as resources of regional, state and 
 national importance. 
 
 Policy 2.17: Recreation and access opportunities at existing public beaches and 
 parks shall be protected, and where feasible, enhanced as an important coastal 
 resource. Public beaches and parks should maintain lower-cost parking fees (if 
 any), and maximize hours of use to the extent feasible, in order to maximize 
 public access and recreation opportunities. Limitations on time of use or 
 increases in use fees or parking fees, which affect the intensity of use, will require 
 a Coastal Development Permit. 
 
 Policy 2.24: New development shall provide off-street parking sufficient to serve 

the approved use in order to minimize impacts to public street parking available 
for coastal access and recreation.  

 
Policy 2.25: Adequate parking should be provided to serve coastal access and 
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 recreation uses. Existing parking areas serving recreational uses may not be 
 displaced unless a comparable replacement area is provided. 
 

Policy 2.28: Parking facilities for new development of general office or 
commercial use, which may cumulatively impact public access and recreation, 
should be designed where feasible to serve not only the development during 
ordinary working hours, but also public beach parking during weekends and 
holidays, in conjunction with public transit or shuttle buses serving beach 
recreational areas. 
 

 Policy 2.33: Coastal recreational and visitor serving uses and opportunities, 

 especially lower and moderate cost opportunities, shall be protected, encouraged, 

 and where feasible, provided by both public and private means. Removal or 

 conversion of existing lower cost opportunities, including overnight 

 accommodations, shall be discouraged unless the use will be replaced with 

 another use offering comparable visitor serving or recreational opportunities. 

 

Policy 2.41: Protect and promote existing parking for public coastal access. Off-

street parking shall be provided for all new development in accordance with the 

ordinances contained in the LCP to assure there is adequate public access to 

coastal resources. A modification in the required parking standards through the 

variance process shall not be approved unless the City makes findings based on a 

current, site-specific study that the provision  of fewer parking spaces will not 

result in adverse impacts to public access. 

 

While South Sierra Avenue serves as the first public road parallel to the sea in the subject 
area, the proposed development is on the landward side of South Sierra Avenue and thus 
is not between the first public road and the sea. Nonetheless, South Sierra Avenue serves 
as a main road for the community and for public beach-goers due to its proximity to 
Highway 101 and to the ocean. Public beach access is available within walking distance 
from the subject site approximately 0.2 miles south via the public stairs at Del Mar 
Shores Terrace, approximately 0.15 miles north via the public stairs at Dahlia Drive 
adjacent to Seascape Surf, and less than a half-mile north via the public ramp at Fletcher 
Cove Park. Public beach access is also available within a short drive of the subject site, 
approximately one mile north via the public stairs to Tide Park and approximately 1.3 
miles north at Cardiff State Beach. Currently, the public may utilize the parking lot at the 
subject site from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm daily to access the beach or to visit the nearby 
shops, restaurants, and the popular Cedros Avenue Fashion District just on the eastern 
side of Highway 101.   
 
The proposed development would demolish the existing 31-space public parking lot to 
construct the residential units and office space. In a popular beach community with so 
many nearby public beach accessways such as this, a loss of public beach parking has the 
potential to adversely impact public access and recreation opportunities. However, the 
applicant has proposed to replace all of the existing parking spaces within the proposed 
development, consistent with the City’s LUP public access and recreation policies. 
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Twenty-two additional parking spaces would be provided to meet the demand generated 
by the proposed new development, consistent with the requirements in the LUP.  
 
The proposed total of 53 parking spaces would all be available to the public from 6:00 am 
to 10:00 pm daily, which is the same hours of operation as the existing municipal lot 
(Exhibits 3 and 4). As proposed, 22 spaces will each have green ‘General Parking’ signs 
that indicate the space is available to the public from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm, and that it is 
permit parking only from 10:00 pm to 6:00 am (Exhibit 4 Page 2). These 22 spaces are 
intended to be used by the tenants of the proposed residential units for overnight parking, 
while maximizing the availability of public parking during the day when the tenants are 
less likely to be using these spaces. The other 31 spaces will each have blue ‘Public 
Parking’ signs that indicate the space is available to the public from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm 
(Exhibit 4 Page 2). Overnight parking is not allowed in these spaces, which is intended to 
encourage the tenants to utilize the 22 ‘General Parking’ spaces and keep the 31 ‘Public 
Parking’ spaces open for public use as the existing 31 spaces are.  
 
The 53 proposed parking spaces will be located both on ground-level and in a 
subterranean level. The ground-level parking will be accessible from the existing 
southern street access driveway, while the subterranean parking will be accessible from 
the existing northern street access driveway. The majority of the ‘Public Parking’ spaces 
will be on the ground level so as to be most easily accessible and visible to the public, 
while all except for one of the ‘General Parking’ spaces will be located on the 
subterranean level (Exhibit 5). The one ground-level ‘General Parking’ space will be 
ADA compliant. In addition, there will be one ground-level ‘Public Parking’ ADA 
compliant space and one subterranean ‘General Parking’ ADA compliant space.  
 
There have been assertions by members of the public that the proposed development 
would not provide comparable, adequate parking in replacement of the existing parking. 
However, as discussed above, the applicant proposes to replace all of the existing parking 
spaces in addition to providing the required parking per the amount of proposed 
residential units and office space. This would result in an additional 22 parking spaces 
available to the public beyond what exists, hence expanding the public beach parking 
reservoir of the subject area. The existing standard parking stalls have slightly 
inconsistent widths, ranging from approximately 9.3 to 10 feet wide, with a regular length 
of 18 feet. The proposed parking stalls would be a minimum of 8.5 feet wide and 18 feet 
long as required by the municipal code. The proposed parking stalls would be wider 
when next to a wall or column, ranging from about 10.5 to 13 feet wide by 18 feet long. 
All proposed parking stall dimensions, driving aisle widths, back-up space, and driveway 
entrances are compliant with the Solana Beach Municipal Code and the City’s Off-Street 
Parking Design Manual. Therefore, the proposed parking is comparable or superior to the 
existing parking, considering that there are 22 additional spaces proposed. 
 
A traffic impact study performed for the proposed development determined that the 
project would not result in significant traffic impacts beyond the current traffic conditions 
of the subject area, based on an analysis of the level of service (LOS) and the amount of 
queuing along South Sierra Avenue. The study used the rates defined in the San Diego 
Association of Government’s (SANDAG) Brief Guide of Vehicular Traffic Generation 
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Rates for the San Diego Region, April 2002, a comparison of 2008 and 2035 SANDAG 
Series 12 traffic forecast models, and an estimation that the proposed development would 
generate a combined total of 207 daily trips to and from the subject site. According to the 
results of the study’s analyses, under existing traffic conditions, the proposed 
development will not cause significant roadway blockage or excessive queuing along 
South Sierra Avenue. The study concluded that S. Sierra Avenue would operate at a LOS 
B, defined as “operations with good progression but with some restricted movement” and 
with a LOS A being the highest LOS, with or without the addition of the proposed 
development. 
 
As previously mentioned, the subject site is currently used as a drop-off and pick-up 
location for the City’s Junior Lifeguard Program, specifically every Monday through 
Friday from June through August between 7:30 am and 4:00 pm. The City has indicated 
that this program will continue to be offered and will utilize a nearby public parking lot 
for the drop-off and pick-up location for the duration of the construction of the proposed 
development, or permanently if desired (Exhibit 7). Alternate drop-off/pick-up locations 
under consideration by the City are the Fletcher Cove Park, the City Hall parking lot, and 
the City-owned parking lot on the west side of South Sierra Avenue adjacent to the 
Seascape Beach access. Relocating the summer lifeguard drop-off facility to a nearby 
municipal parking is not expected to adversely impact any coastal resources. 
 
As proposed, the new development will provide maximum public access to the shoreline 
and nearby beaches with the increased amount of public parking spaces, consistent with 
Coastal Act Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, and 30252. The replacement and 
supplemental public parking spaces will protect existing public recreational opportunities 
as well as provide additional public recreational opportunities by accommodating more 
parking for beach-goers, consistent with Coastal Act Section 30213 and 30221.    
 
However, there is the potential for adverse impacts to public access from replacing a 
public parking lot with a private residential development if it were not clear to the public 
that the spaces are available for public use. Thus, Special Condition #3 requires the 
applicant to submit a final revised sign program with easily visible and legible signage 
that will alert the public of the available public parking spaces. The sign program shall 
include two replacement “Public Parking Lot” signs to be placed adjacent to the sidewalk 
facing the street, as proposed (Exhibit 4 Page 1); however, these two signs shall be 
revised to include language stating that parking is available to the public in all green and 
blue stalls from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm, and that there is no overnight parking except with a 
permit in the green stalls. In addition, one “Public Parking Lot” sign shall be placed in an 
easily visible location near the southernmost access driveway to the subject property and 
shall include language stating “Entrance/exit for ground-level parking only.” The second 
proposed Public Parking Lot sign shall be placed in an easily visible location at the 
northernmost access driveway to the subject property and shall include language stating 
“Entrance/exit for sub-level parking only.” With this condition, the public will be 
encouraged to use any of the proposed parking spaces between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm 
and will be made aware of how to access these parking spaces.  
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In addition, while the proposed development is being constructed, there is the potential 
for adverse impacts to public access and recreation from development activities 
occupying public parking spaces for storage or blocking public right-of-ways to and 
along the beach. Furthermore, the proposed development will impact the availability of 
public beach parking by occupying the existing on-site public parking spaces for the 
duration of construction. However, in this particular case, limiting construction activities 
to outside the peak summer season is not feasible, as construction of the site is expected 
to take approximately 13 months. To limit and reduce impacts to public beach parking 
and thus public access and recreation, Special Condition #4 prohibits the use of off-site 
public parking areas for staging or storage of materials, and requires that the proposed 
on-site public parking spaces be reopened to the public as soon as possible when not 
precluded by the approved construction.   
 
To ensure that the proposed parking spaces remain available to the public, Special 

Condition #9 requires that a minimum of thirty-one (31) public parking spaces shall be 
available daily for public use between the hours of 6:00 am and 10:00 pm in perpetuity. 
To ensure that all prospective and future owners of the property are made aware of the 
applicability of the conditions of this permit, Special Condition #8 requires that the 
property owner record a deed restriction against the subject property, referencing all of 
the above Special Conditions of this permit. There have been assertions by members of 
the public that a deed restriction currently exists for this property that limits its use to 
public parking only; however, both the applicant and the City have indicated that no 
records or documents have been identified that contain use restrictions on the property 
(Exhibit 7).  
 
In addition, the applicant has proposed to test the 5,100 CY of excavated material for 
beach quality sand. The Commission approved the City’s Sand Compatibility and 
Opportunistic Use Program (SCOUP) in 2008 and again in 2013, each for a 5-year 
period, with specific criteria for determining beach quality material as well as restrictions 
on the amount and the timing of beach deposition (Ref. CDP No. 6-08-038/City of Solana 
Beach, CDP No. 6-08-038-A1/City of Solana Beach). If any amount is compatible with 
beach quality sediment, the applicant proposes to incorporate it into the SCOUP program 
for beach replenishment. Thus, the project has to potential to improve recreational 
opportunities on the City’s beaches. Any non-beach quality material is proposed to be 
exported to a site outside of the Coastal Zone. Special Condition #7 requires the 
applicant to comply with and implement this proposal.   
 
Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed development will not result in any impacts to 
public access and recreation and can be found consistent with all applicable public access 
and recreation policies of the Coastal Act as well as the City’s certified Land Use Plan.  
 
C. VISUAL RESOURCES/COMMUNITY CHARACTER 
 
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected 
as a resource of public importance.  Permitted development shall be sited and 
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designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to 
minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the 
character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance 
visual quality in visually degraded areas.  New development in highly scenic 
areas such as those designated in the California Coastline Preservation and 
Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by 
local government shall be subordinate to the character of the setting. 

 
The proposed development is a 3-story, 35-foot tall, 17,089 sq. ft. building that would be 
located on an existing parking lot approximately 500 feet inland from the shoreline. The 
subject site is currently surrounded by several large existing developments, and there are 
no views to the shoreline or ocean across the site. On the western side of South Sierra 
Avenue across from the subject site, the Seascape Condominiums consist of many 
residential condominiums, several pools, and hardscaping and landscaping adjacent to the 
bluff edge that block all views of the coastline from the adjacent street and from Highway 
101. Immediately south of the Seascape Condominiums are the Seascape Sur vacation 
rental homes, and immediately north is the Solana Beach and Tennis Club, both of which 
block views of the coastline and ocean from the adjacent street and from Highway 101. 
Immediately east of the subject site and adjacent to Highway 101 is the two-story Sand 
Pebbles Resort hotel. 
 
The subject site is not within the City’s Scenic Area Overlay zone, and there are no view 
corridors designated in the City’s LUP that the proposed development could impede. In 
addition, the proposed development meets the height requirements of the Solana Beach 
Municipal Code. Views of the proposed development will be largely blocked from 
Highway 101 by the Sand Pebbles Resort, and the existing and proposed trees and 
shrubbery will provide additional visual screening. The building exterior is proposed to 
be finished with stone veneer, semi-smooth field stucco and siding in earth and beach-
toned colors (Exhibit 6). Thus, the proposed development will not impact any public 
views to and along the coastline and the ocean, consistent with Section 30251 of the 
Coastal Act.  
 
There have been assertions by members of the public that the proposed development 
would adversely affect the community character of the area. However, the mixed-use, 
multi-residential building is consistent with the character of the surrounding area which, 
as described above, consists of several large-scale multi-residential condominiums and a 
49-unit two-story hotel. The site is designated in the certified LUP and General Plan for 
commercial uses. The site is also located within the City’s Highway 101 Corridor 
Specific Plan, which designates the site as General Commercial and allows for mixed use 
including residential development. The proposed development is consistent with all 
mixed use development standards as detailed in the Specific Plan, namely by meeting the 
zero-foot setback requirements, the 35-foot height limit, the 1.2:1 maximum floor area 
ratio (FAR), the parking and landscaping requirements, and by restricting the residential 
units to the upper floors. Thus, the proposed development will be consistent and 
compatible with the character of the surrounding area, consistent with Section 30251 of 
the Coastal Act.  
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Special Condition #3 requires the proposed street-front signage to be no smaller than the 
existing street-front signage (3 ft. wide by 2 ft. tall) so as to be easily visible and legible 
from South Sierra Avenue. The proposed interior parking signs to be installed at every 
parking space would not be visible from outside of the proposed structure.  
 
Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed development is consistent with all applicable 
policies of the Coastal Act regarding visual resources.  
 
D. EROSION/WATER QUALITY  
 
Section 30231 of the Coastal Act is applicable to the proposed development and states: 
 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine 
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where 
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste 
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of 
ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, 
encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas 
that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

 
The proposed project includes demolition of an existing parking lot and 5,100 CY of 
grading to accommodate subterranean development at a site that is within approximately 
500 feet of the shoreline, creating the potential for adverse impacts to the water quality of 
coastal waters. However, as described above, there is a significant amount of 
development separating the proposed development from the coastal bluffs. The subject 
site has been previously graded and developed as a public parking lot; thus, there will be 
no alteration of natural landforms. In addition, the applicant is proposing grading 
improvements including catch basins and concrete brow ditches to accommodate proper 
rainwater drainage, as well as biofiltration planters and 1,222 sq. ft. of landscaping to 
treat storm water runoff. Furthermore, as proposed and per LEED certification standards, 
the proposed irrigation system would be designed for maximum efficiency and water 
conservation.  
 
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was conducted and a report was 
prepared for the proposed development. The ESA’s intent was to identify any recognized 
environmental conditions (RECs) connected to the subject property that could result or 
have resulted in the release of any hazardous substances or petroleum products into the 
ground, groundwater, or surface water of the property. Via site reconnaissance of the 
subject property, limited observations of adjoining properties, and review of the historical 
usage of the subject property, the ESA identified no obvious evidence of RECs in 
connection with the subject property.   
 
However, all runoff from the subject site has the potential to reach the nearby coastal 
waters. In urban areas such as this, runoff can contain oil, gasoline, brake dust, particles 
of roofing material and construction matter, chemicals, trash and other contaminants. In 
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order to reduce runoff volume and the potential for adverse impacts to water quality 
resulting from polluted runoff from the proposed development, Special Condition #5 

requires the applicant to submit and implement drainage and runoff control plans. These 
plans must show the utilization of effective best management practices (BMPs) to ensure 
that all runoff will be directed into on-site landscaping or other filtering media before it 
leaves the site. In addition, without the use of appropriate BMPs during the construction 
phase of the proposed development, there is the potential for construction debris and 
activities to result in short-term water quality impacts. To prevent any potential impacts 
to water quality during construction, Special Condition #6 requires the applicant to 
submit and implement an erosion control and construction BMPs plan.    
 
New landscaped areas both reduce storm water runoff and provide opportunities to 
infiltrate potentially polluted runoff from the impervious areas of the proposed 
development. The applicant proposes approximately 1,222 sq. ft. of landscaped area, 
including landscaping features on the subterranean level, ground level, and second floor. 
However, there will be an overall small increase in the amount of impervious surface at 
the subject site. Therefore, Special Condition #2 requires the applicant to submit final 
landscape plans showing that all proposed landscaping must be drought-tolerant and 
native or non-invasive plant species. In addition, the proposed development would 
require removing nine existing trees from the property and, as proposed, the project 
would replace eight of the nine trees. Thus, the condition also requires revising the 
landscape plan so that all of the removed trees are replaced. While the applicant has 
submitted preliminary project plans, Special Condition #1 requires the submission of 
final plans for the review and written approval of the Executive Director prior to the 
issuance of the coastal development permit, to ensure they are in substantial conformance 
with the approved plans. 
   
As conditioned, the landscape, drainage, and erosion control plans will serve to reduce 
any impacts to water quality from the project to insignificant levels. Therefore, as 
conditioned, the proposed development is consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal 
Act.  
 
E. REIMBURSEMENT IN CASE OF CHALLENGE 

 
Coastal Act Section 30620(c)(1) authorizes the Commission to require applicants to 
reimburse the Commission for expenses incurred in processing CDP applications. Thus, 
the Commission is authorized to require reimbursement for expenses incurred in 
defending its action on the pending CDP application in the event that the Commission’s 
action is challenged by a party other than the applicant. Therefore, consistent with 
Section 30620(c), the Commission imposes Special Condition #10 requiring 
reimbursement for any costs and attorney fees that the Commission incurs in connection 
with the defense of any action brought by a party other than the applicant challenging the 
approval or issuance of this permit. 
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F. LOCAL COASTAL PLANNING 
Section 30604(a) also requires that a coastal development permit shall be issued only if 
the Commission finds that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the 
local government to prepare a Local Coastal Program (LCP) in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.  In this case, such a finding can be made. 
 
The Commission approved and certified the City’s Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
(LUP) in March 2012. The City of Solana Beach was awarded an LCP Assistance Grant 
of $120,000 in January 2014 by the Coastal Commission to be used for LCP preparation 
and certification. However, the City has not yet completed, nor has the Commission 
reviewed, any implementing ordinances. Thus, the City’s LCP is not fully certified. 
Therefore, Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act is the standard of review. 
 
The location of the proposed residential project is designated for commercial uses in the 
City of Solana Beach LUP, which allows for mixed use development in order to 
implement the mixed use concepts in the Highway 101 Corridor Specific Plan and the 
Housing Element of the City’s General Plan. As proposed, the development is consistent 
with the density limitations, building setbacks, parking requirements, and height limits of 
the City’s commercial zone standards. As described in the above findings, the proposed 
development, as conditioned, is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
Therefore, the Commission finds the proposed development, as conditioned, will not 
prejudice the ability of the City of Solana Beach to complete a certifiable local coastal 
program.   
 
G.  CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
Section 13096 of the Commission's Code of Regulations requires Commission approval 
of Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as 
conditioned, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a 
proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible 
mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effect which the activity may have on the environment. 
 
The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with the 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Mitigation measures, including conditions 
addressing the use of drought-tolerant landscaping, drainage and runoff control, erosion 
control, and temporary and permanent water quality best management practices will 
minimize all adverse environmental impacts. As conditioned, there are no feasible 
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen 
any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project is the least environmentally-
damaging feasible alternative and can be found consistent with the requirements of the 
Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 
 
 (G:\Reports\2014\6-14-1033 Hitzke stf rpt.docx) 
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Appendix A: Substantive File Documents 

 
City of Solana Beach certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, Solana Beach 
Municipal Code, City of Solana Beach Highway 101 Corridor Specific Plan, CDP No. 6-
08-038/City of Solana Beach, CDP No. 6-08-038-A1/City of Solana Beach 
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